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SBfr
Schwabe, Williamson & Wyatt
attorneys at law

Elizabeth A. Schleuning

Attorney at Law

Admitted in OR & WA

Direct 503-796-2865

Email eschleuning@schwabe.com

Pacwest Center

1211 SW5th, Suite 1900

Portland, OR 97204

Main 503-222-9981

Fax 503-796-2900

www.schwabe,com

Schwabe, Williamson & Wyatt
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Karen Gunson, M.D.

Forensic Pathologist

Deputy State Medial
Examiner

Jean Ohman Back
Attorney at Law

Direct 503-796-2960

Cell 503-679-9973

Email jback@schwabe.com

Pacwest Center

1211 SW 5th, Suite 1900

Portland, OR 97204

Main 503-222-9981

Fax 503-796-2900

www.schwabe.com

«">y <&

Bexar County

MpHiral Examiner's Office

Vincent J. M. Di Maio, M.D.

Chief Medical Examiner

dimaio@co.bexar.tx.us

Dr. JAMES CAIRNS
Deputy Chief Coroner

Province of Ontario

Office of the Chief Coroner for Ontario
26 Grenville Street

Toronto ON M7A 2G9
Telephone: (416) 314-4015

Facsimile: (416)314-4030

E-mail: Jim.Cairns@jus.gov.on.ca

(210)335-4053

FAX: (210) 335-4052

7337 Louis Pasteur Dr., San Antonio, Texas 78229
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PORTLAND POLICE BUREAU
Internal Affairs Division Worksheet

iad# 2006-B-0016 ppb# 06-84962

Assign as [ad To: Barkley / Rodrigues

Assign as SERVICE COMPLAINT To:

date received September 19, 2006

received by Captain John Tellis

COMPLAINANT INFORMATION
i.r.:—-j-y.-^rj-t i

COMPLAINANT J^0fuandJ^Ue&-gureaX SEX

ADDRESS DAYTIME PHONE

CITY / STATE / ZIP BUSINESS PHONE

location / occurred / ^r^y 13
m
an(j Everett

date /time occurred^
^ Q9/1 7/2006 - 173Q hoiirs /'

XT

•"co^mi^^
___ "J*lT". £-«."" !>', ^T^r

complainant / witness Jarni^ Margue¥ DO 07/07/1973 SEX M race H

4217 SW Corbett Av/or52^ Jackson St
^tim\phone Cell 541-729-7374ADDRESS

city / STATE / ZIP Portland, OR 97239/ BUSINESS PHONE

/

Members Involved

Sergeant Kyle Nice #26853 - Central Preset
Officer Christopher Humphreys #32784 - Trf-frfet Division x

Deputy Brett Burton - Mult Co Sheriffs Office /
In-Custody Death

James Phillip Chasse, Jr. (MW, dob 05/07/64, 10

Allegations/Issues to be Investigated

1

.

Was the use of force by Sergeant Nice and Officer Humphreys within Bureau

i immSB&MZ.
DATE CLOSED / INITIALED

For [AD Captain's Use

ALLEGATION CORRESPONDS TO ALLEGATIONS/ ISSUES TO'BE INVESTIGATED
"i* - 1 i i n i

- ' t^'i- - t n I * ' * L

Allegation Finding

Category Category

\ i
iii

Allegation Officer /DPSST#*

Sergeant Nice #26853

Officer Humphreys #32784

#1

ALLEGATION
CATEGORIES

#1 Force

#2 Control Teenniques^

#3 Conduct

#4 Disparate Treatment

#5 Courtesy

#6 Procedure

TNding /disposition
categories ^

Unfounded

A-d Unfounded w/debriefing

B Exonerated

B-d Exonerated w/debriefing

C Insufficient Evidence

C-d Insufficient Evidence w/debriefing

D Sustained

ADM Admin Complaint

E Decline

M Miscellaneous

S Suspend

SC Service Complaint

IP In Policy
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CONFIDENTIAL

Internal Affairs Division Worksheet Page 2

Incident Overview

Complaint by Jamie Marquez:

Well, I was witness to the incident that happened to James Philip Chasse Jr, the so called "transient" that

was beaten to death by PpHclTalid^Sheriff staff. The Oregonian report says he died in the police car, but he

actually was already jdead op-the street corner. The police officers on duty severly (sic) beat the man.

Punching him in square^n theface, and kicking him in the back ofhis skull. All the while, using a taser on

him. They then hog tied him, and laughed about the incident with each other, as the man lay there,

unbreathing, andprobably dead. An ampulance arrived on the scene, and at that time, the man finally came

back to life. As he {came to, he cried outJo the ONLYfemale paramedic on the scene, "DONTLEA VE ME! "

He was scaredfor his life. And he had every reason to be. He was going to die, in a matter ofless than 1

hour. Extreme anayiolentforce was used on this man, who had to weigh less than 140 pounds. I have afull

document as to th\ev&nts. And I will befilmg-anroffieial complaint with the city.

Investigator Commen

Exhibits
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IPR/IAD CHECKLIST

IPR Case Number: 2006-B-0016

t-sV.TJVeffitA-'-.'Jrhi ft

COMPLAINT RECEIVED IS CO WILLING TO MEDIATE? Yes [] No Q MaybeQ Not Asked

SIGNATURjU^ETXER MAILED DATE RECEIVED:

INTAK£pROCES_SCokp^ETED - Case Submitted to IPR Directo

DIRECTOR'S
/CASjr
DECISION

IF DISMISSED BY
IPR DIRECTOR
OR DECLINED BY
IAD CAPTAIN:

\fa 11/14/2006 Letters Acknowiedgement £j| Declination /B No^Letter

IAD INVESTIGATION COMPLETED^ Case'Submitted

Copy of Summary Investigative Report to IPR

To RU Manager - For Case Review / Recommended Finding

Other Remedy

Filing Delay

No Misconduct

Talse Claim

Trivial or De Minimis

Limited Resources

£3 Complainant Withdrew

\^\ Complainant Unavailable

k D U*1
"

1 Officer

|\jj Ofc No Longer Employed

£j\ Other Jurisdiction

LJ Previousl) Adjudicated

Other Judicial Review

:/ediNot CfedH^le or Reliable

Invest. Unwarranted

D
D

D
n
D
n

n
CASE RETURNED FROM PRECINCT/DIVISION (Through Channels)

DATE OF RU MANAGER FINDING (As Reflected on Finding Memo)

CASE TO REVIEW LEVEL (Sustained or Controverted Only)

CASE CLOSED (Disposition Letter Sent to IPR) / RESOLVED (Administrative^or Service Complaint)

DATE OF REVIEW LEVEL MEETING (If Sustained)

©kTE/JM-riAL. ,.,.; IPR CASE REVIEW SECTION ^.-;,c'V. /
DATE CASE RECEIVED FROM IAD

DIRECTOR'S REVIEW DECISION

IF NOT SUSTAINED: Letter to complainant with notice of appeal. Notice given to member through IAD.

IF SUSTAINED: Letter to complainant.

CLOSING LETTER TO IAD

FINDINGS APPEALED? Q Yes Q No

IF APPEALED: Q Appeal Accepted [j Appeal Not Accepted

IF ACCEPTED, ATTACH APPEALS CHECKLIST
Vercion 11/22/2004 IPR-IAO Checkisf Page l.vsd
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Tom Potter, Mayor
Rosanne M. Sizer, Chief of Police

1111 S.W. 2nd Avenue • Portland, OR 97204 . Phone: 503-823-0000 • Fax: 503-823-0342

Integrity • Compassion • Accountability • Respect • Excellence • Service

April 11,2

Date Received

11/14/2006

LAID. Case #2006-B-0016

IN-CUSTODY DEATH INVESTIGATION
^7^

jGASE OVERVIEW

\LAssigned by Lieutenant Jay Drum #9809 :

Sergeant Michael Barklejy^vO, primary

Sergeant Derek Rodrigues ll#3'A|49

Associated P.P.B. Case :

#06-84962

Deceased :

Chasse, James Philip

M/W DOB 05/07/1964
5'9" 1451bs

10 N.W. Broadway Apt #206

Portland, OR 97209

OID #4368508

PPDS #489619

Medical Examiner Conclusion :

Bluntforce chest trauma

Officers: Use of Force :

Sergeant Kyle Nice #26853

Central Precinct Afternoon Relief

Officer Christopher Humphreys #32784

Transit Police Division Afternoon Relief

Community Policing: Making the Difference Together
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Police Information Line: 503-823-4636, TTY (for hearing and speech impaired): 503-823-4736 Website: http://www.portlandpolicebureau.com
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I.A.D. #2006-B-0016

Chasse, James (Marquez, Jamie)

Case Overview

Page 2

Witness Officers :

MCSO Deputy Bret Burton #43860

Transit PoliceJ^iviiion ^^\ Afternoon Relief

AMR Medic^fResponders\

N. W. 13' Avenue and Everett 'Street

Hergert/Tami
j

Stucer, Kevin /

PortlandXFire Bureau Responders, Engine 3 :

N. W. 13[ Avenue ajj.d Everett Strest"

Koppy, Wi|liam \
Reeb, Donald

Szalay, Gary
Malloy, Brian

MCDC Witnesses :

Gayman, Patricia, RN
Eath, Sokunthy, RN

Oregon State Medical Examiner :

Performed autopsy

MD Gunson, Karen

Multnomah County Deputy District Atto,

On scene andpresented GRAND JURY
Mascal, Christine

Civilian Witnesses :

Marquez, Jamie

Rev. Stuart, Randall

Doolan, Constance

Detectives :

Lynn Courtney #13609

Jon Rhodes #16753
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I.A.D. #2006-B-0016

Chasse, James (Marquez, Jamie)

Case Overview

Page 3

INCIDENT CHRONOLOGY

Date :

Sunday,

Assodatedjocations:

KW.{Everett and 18
th

J30d bl<\ck ofN. W. Everett 7
N.E. \33\ and Clackamas

Timeli ^
1708 houH. Sergeant Nice^afN.W^Everett

"subject.

with a possible intoxicated

1709 hours Officer Humphreys and Deputy Burton (partners) arrived to cover

Sergeant Nice.

Officer Humphreys observed Mr. Chasse near\the northwest corner with

his back to loffic^rs, stiff leggefl an&rocking^ack and forth.

When Mr. Chasse-observed"officersv'fie irprnediat^ly walked east bound

away from the officers.

1716 hours Sergeant Nice, Officer Hun
Everett and 1

8

th
.

d Deputy Burton cleared N.W.
- v y i

1718 hours Officer Humphreys, Deputy Burton and Sergeant Nice locate Mr.

Chasse at the south side in the 1300 block of N.W. Everett. / /

Mr. Chasse has his back towards the officers near a tree and appears as if

he had urinated in public—Mr. Chasse 's body language and QeLpuntSr—

Deputy Burton whistles or yells at Mr. Chasse. /
/

Mr. Chasse ran east bound on N.W. Everett.

Officer Humphreys chased Mr. Chasse and ultimately pushed him to the

ground.

While Officer Humphreys, Sergeant Nice and Deputy Burton

attempted to take Mr. Chasse into custody, he bit Sergeant Nice in the

right calf and attempted to bite Officer Humphreys and Sergeant Nice a

second time.
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I.A.D. #2006-B-0016

Chasse, James (Marquez, Jamie)

Case Overview

Page 4

1720 hours Sergeant Nice requested cover.

1722 hours ^S^fgeanfNke advised Mr. Chasse was in custody.

1723 hours /Sergeant mteretmested Code 3 medical due to Mr.Chasse being

unconscious. \

Seconds later Sergeant Nice requested Code 1 medical due to Mr.

Chasse being conscious.

AM^Ambulancejaf

Portland Fire Bureau, Engine^arrived.

AMR Anibulance (16 minutes at location) and Portland Fire Bureau

(15 minutes at location) cleared, j

1746 hours

1752 hours

Officer

MCDC.
hreys and Deputy Burton transported Mr. Chasse to

1823 hours

1829 hours

1832 hours

1834 hours

1848 hours

1851 hours

Gayman, Patricia, RN and/or>£atfy^okUnthy, RN advised Mr. Chasse

would be required to be exdminpdby ax(octor prior tojbeing lodged.

Officer Humphreys and Deputy Burton transport Mp/Cnasse frpm

MCDC to Portland Adventist Hospital. / /

Officer Humphreys requested medical to N.E. 33
rd
and Clackamas due to

breathing problems of Mr. Chasse. / /

Officer Humphreys advised BOEC he was beginning^chest compressions _

and requested medical to step it up.

AMR Ambulance and Portland Fire Bureau, Engine 28 arrived.

AMR Ambulance transported Mr. Chasse to Providence Hospital.

Mr. Chasse arrived.

1904 hours Mr. Chasse was pronounced as deceased.
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DATE: September 1 1 , 2007

TO: John A. Tellis

Captain

Internal Affairs Division

FROM: MichaeHTBarkley

Sergeant

Internal Affairs Divi

SUBJ: /JAMES CHASSE I.A.D; INVESTIGATION

Bureau of Police

Portland, Oregon

INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM

y/ CONFIDENTIAL

On Tuesday, Juiy.24, 2O0?T Wke witb-Ms. Dunaway^Multnomah County counsel, regarding me and

Sergeant Derek Rodriguesantemewihg J^tnoniah"6<mnry Detention Center Deputy Thomas

Hollenbeck. Deputy Hollenbeck i/a witness related to the Iriternal Affairs Division Case #2006-B-

0016, In-Custody Death of Jam^s Chasse. Ms. Dunaway advised me that she would not approve

Deputy Hollenbeck being interviewed until following his civil] deposition scheduled for the first week

in September. The same date, Ms. Dunaway' s position wa/s discussed with Captain Tellis and Deputy

City Attorney Stephanie HarperAAs^a result, the hiternaTAffairs Division investigation was placed on

hold while waiting for the completion^ the scheduled deposition^

On Thursday, September 6, 2007 I had two^fipnyepsations with Susan Dutiaw^y regarding the

availability of the Deputy Hollenbeck and former Deputy-BurtofC currently^ Portland Police officer,

to be interviewed by me and Sergeant Derek Rodrigues. M>. Donaway stated\tha\she and City of

Portland Deputy Attorney Jim Rice would not aUovv Multnomah County deputies) or Portland Police

Bureau officers to be interviewed prior to their rescheduled civildepQsjtiojis in January 2008. Later

this date, Captain Tellis, Sergeant Rodrigues, Deputy City Attorney

Internal Affairs Division conference room to discuss the issue.

)ave Woboril and I met in the

i

Sergeant Rodrigues and I request the interviews of Deputy Burton and Deputy Holienb/eck be

conducted prior to the interviews of Sergeant Nice and Officer Humphreys in order to/ produce a

transparent, complete and thorough I.A.D. investigation. The following are signmcanLareas-to-ber

covered during the interviews of the two deputies (Deputy Burton's interview/i/more critical)-

—

DEPUTY BURTON ;

1

.

Why was Mr. Chasse's behavior at N.W. Everett Street and 1

8

tf

\Avenue considered so

"peculiar" to cause Deputy Burton and Officer Humphreys to clear the cover call and search

for Mr. Chasse.

2. What was discussed between Deputy Burton, Officer Humphreys and Sergeant Nice

regarding Mr. Chasse prior to clearing N.W. Everett Street and 18' Avenue.

3. What was discussed between Deputy Burton and Officer Humphreys regarding Mr. Chasse

from the time they cleared N.W. Everett Street and 18
th Avenue and located him on N.W.

Everett Street between 14
th
and 13

th
Avenues.
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CONFIDENTIAL
James Chasse

I.A.D. Investigation

September 11,2007

Page 2

4. What was
/
JJepuJy-Binrten's legaljustification for contacting and ultimately engaging in a

foot cha^e o£Mr. Chasse. \ \
WhatXvasxfiscussed between Deputy Burton, Officer Humphreys and Sergeant Nice

regarding legaljustification fori contacting and chasing Mr. Chasse.

Was anVofher physical force used/by any officers and/or deputies directed at Mr. Chasse

following his transportation frtrryN.W. Everett Street and 13
th
Avenue.

Did Deputy Hollenbeck observe or hear of any actions by officers and/or deputies who were

present that^ausad-him any con^ernsTorvTolatecl Oregon criminal statutes.

5.

7.

M.C.D.C. sally port, were any Multnomah County Detention

Humphreys had] called and requested assistance with Mr.

DEPUTY HOLLENBECK:

1

.

When Mr. Chasse arriye

Center deputies present^

Chasse)

2. If no M.C.D.C. deputies were present when Mr/Chitsse arrived, does Deputy Hollenbeck

know how long Mr. Chasse\vas in the sallyport area alone-wlth Deputy Burton and

Officer Humphreys. \ ~^~-_^-^ / / , \
3. Is Deputy Hollenbeck aware^ifhervia personal ohsen/atidnsV by^another person, of any

physical force directed at Mr. Chasse~while at MfC.DjC^by any officers and/or deputies.

4. Did Deputy Hollenbeck observe or hear ofany acdorkby officers and/or deputies who were

present that caused him any concerns or \rolated^r^on\riminal statute^.

5. Is Deputy Hollenbeck aware why Mr.XTh^sie was tra^porf^Jn>m the/ facility by the police

rather than requesting an ambulance to the location. \ / / )
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Tom Potter, Mayor
Rosanne M. Sizer, Chief of Police

1111 S.W. 2nd Avenue. Portland, OR 97204 . Phone: 503-823-0000. Fax: 503-823-0342

Integrity • Compassion • Accountability • Respect • Excellence • Service

I /Divisional Meeting

Wednesday. 12/20/2006

^, 09JWHiourstal005 hours

mternal^ffair&JDivisionConference Room

Persons Present:

Internal Affairs Division :

Sergeant Michael Barkley
\

Sergeant Derek Rodriques

Detective Division :

Sergeant George Burke

Detective Lynn Courtney

Training Division :

Lieutenant David Famous

Sergeant Keith Hattori

Officer Don Livingston
**No concerns raised**

Possible Concerns :

1 , Officer Humphrey signed AMR form for Chasse

2, What did officers specifically advise AMR and PFB as to Chasse'^onditiornindjvyJiat.

transpired between the officers and Chasse /
3, AMR : why was Chasse not transported by ambulance opposed tq,#olice

ATTORNEY :

Jean Ohman Back

Schwabe, Williamson & Wyatt

Pacwest Center

121 1 S.W. 5
lh
Avenue, Suite 1900

Portland, OR 97204

503-796-2960 / direct

^^^^^/cell
503-222-9981/ main

\y

503-796-2900/fax

jback(o),schwabe.com

Community Policing: Making the Difference Together
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Police Information Line; 503-823-4636, TTY (for hearing and speech impaired): 503-823-4736 Website: http://www.portlandpolicebureau.com
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Chasse

Divisional Meeting

December 20, 2006

Page 2

Hospitafpersonael:

Whaftests/ procedui^s were performed

.ore temperature (determined

Medical Examiner : \ \

1 ^ Core temperature deterrnined (D.M.E. Bigoni: page 239)

Was "excited delirium/' considered, including specific test(s)

Explanation of "blunt force trauma" opposed to "excited delirium"

'Excited delirium" considered^ a contributing cause

Explanation of "blunfrorce trauma"sx)nsidering the time gap between (1)

Yight/im^(2)^ked^byAMR^FB^) MCDC- nurse (4) NE 33
rd
Avenue

location / / \
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Tom Potter, Mayor
Rosanne M. Sizer, Chief of Police

1111 S.W. 2nd Avenue. Portland, OR 97204* Phone: 503-823-0000. Fax: 503-823-0342

Integrity • Compassion • Accountability • Respect • Excellence • Service

Arfril

lr. Jamie Marquez

4217VW. Corbett Avenue
N

PoWiaVOR 97239

Dear Mr. MarqVJez:

This letter is to inform /you that the Internal 'Affairs Division investigation into the

complaint you filed lis continuing. / I

[ J I
A thorough and complete investigation into the allegations of misconduct will be

conducted. Once the investigation hasjbeen complete^1md\decision made, you will

be notified. The estimated completion date^for thiVmvesligatioti is May 2007.

Should you have any questions, please do^lot hesitate to coirtactNrie, at (503) 823-

0973. / ^

Very truly yours,

MICHAEL R. BARKLEY
SERGEANT
Internal Affairs Division

06BOO 16 1 0W- Marquez

Community Policing: Making the Difference Together
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Police Information Line: 503-823-4636, TTY (for hearing and speech impaired): 503-823-4736 Website: http://www.portlandpolicebureau.com
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CITY OF PORTLAND, OREGON

Bureau of Police
Tom Potter, Mayor

Rosanne M. Sizer, Chief of Police

1111 S.W. 2nd Avenue . Portland, OR 97204 . Phone: 503-823-0000 • Fax: 503-823-0342

Integrity • Compassion • Accountability • Respect • Excellence • Service

Reverend Randall Stuart

2S40VE. 130
th Avenue

PoklarXOR 97230

Dear Reverend-Stuart: /

This letter is to inform^ou that the Internal\Affjairs Division investigation into the

complaint you filed fis continuing.

A thorough and complete investigation

conducted. Once the investigation has

be notified. The estimated completi

thfe allegations of misconduct will be

ifnpleted^ndadecision made, you will

thisxrrvesj^gation is May 2007.

Should you have any questions, please do^6t h

0973.

Very truly yours,

MICHAEL R. BARKLEY
SERGEANT
Internal Affairs Division

06B001 6 10W- Stuart

rne, at (503) 823-

Community Policing: Making the Difference Together
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Police Information Line: 503-823-4636, TTY (for hearing and speech impaired): 503-823-4736 Website: http://www.portlandpolicebureau.com
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Bureau of Police
Tom Potter, Mayor

Rosanne M. Sizer, Chief of Police

1111 S.W. 2nd Avenue* Portland, OR 97204 • Phone: 503-823-0000* Fax: 503-823-0342

Integrity • Compassion • Accountability • Respect * Excellence • Service

OaManoVQAJ'4608

Dear Ms. Dooian:

This letter is to inform /you that the Internal Affairs Division investigation into the

complaint you filed is continuing. / j

A thorough and coAmlete investigation into the allegations of misconduct will be

conducted. Once the investigation hasbeen completeoV^nd ^decision made, you will
i .:r-..j ti ' :--^ J ——.i_^~- j-*- £~- *i~:-

-^vesjigationi" A '"-
'
°™n

Should you have any questions, please do .Hot hesitate to contact me, at (503) 823-

0973. / y\ \ \ \

Very truly yours,

MICHAEL R. BARKLEY
SERGEANT
Internal Affairs Division

06B001 6 I0W- Dooian

Community Policing: Making the Difference Together
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Police Information Line: 503-823-4636, TTY (for hearing and speech impaired): 503-823-4736 Website: http://www.portlandpolicebureau.com
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Tom Potter, Mayor
Rosanne M, Sizer, Chief of Police

1111 S.W. 2nd Avenue • Portland, OR 97204 • Phone: 503-823-0000 • Fax: 503-823-0342

Integrity • Compassion • Accountability • Respect • Excellence • Service

Jartue jvmrquez

42lVwiEorbdt\^venue y
PortlanfcQR_32

Dear Mr. Marquez: /

th

This letter is to acknowledge the receipt of your/ complaint, forwarded to us by the

Independent Police \ Review Division, regarding the actions of members of the

Portland Police Bureku. This incident oceurred
/
on September 17, 2006, at NW 13

and Everett, and involves allfegations-relating'K) Use of Fori

Investigations of complaints are conducted in the/Internal Affairs Division or at a

Precinct/Division, and a sergeant/superyisor will be in contact with you. Your

complaint has been assigned to Sergeants BarKley and Rodriguesj of this office. The

telephone number for Sergeant Barkfey is^(503) 823^0973.

Your complaint has been given IAD Case # 2006-B-OM6.—Tflhe investigation of

your complaint exceeds 1 weeks, you will be notified by letter of the reason for the

delay. /

Sincerely,

JOHN A. TELLIS
CAPTAIN
Internal Affairs Division

c: IPR Intake Investigator '.'

06b0016ack-marquez

Community Policing: Making the Difference Together
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Police Information Line: 503-823^4636, TTY (for hearing and speech impaired): 503-823-4736 Website: http://www.portlandpolicebureau.com
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Tom Potter, Mayor
Rosanne M. Sizer, Chief of Police

1111 S.W. 2nd Avenue Portland, OR 97204 • Phone: 503-823-0000 • Fax: 503-823-0342

Integrity • Compassion • Accountability • Respect • Excellence • Service

Reverend Randall Stuart

224(>NE 130*-A>enue

Portland,OR__97250 ,

Dear Reverend Stuarf

:

(

This letter is to ackhopledge the receipt of Vour/ complaint, forwarded to us by the

Independent Police \ Review Division, regarding the actions of members of the

Portland Police Bureau. Khis incident occurred' on September 17, 2006, at NW 13
th

and Everett, and involves allegatiQns^^lating'io Usenet For^e.

Investigations of complaints are conducted in the/Internal Affairs Division or at a

Precinct/Division, and a sergeant/superyisor will be in contact ^with you. Your

complaint has been assigned to Sergeants Bafkley and Rodrigues; of this office. The

telephone number for Sergeant Barkley is--(503) 823^097^

Your complaint has been given IAD Case # 2006-B-0^i^---J.f'tiie investigation of

your complaint exceeds 10 weeks, you will be notified by letter of the reason for the

delay.

Sincerely,

JOHN A. TELLIS
CAPTAIN
Internal Affairs Division

c: IPR intake Investigator ?

06bOOI6ack-stuart

Community Policing: Making the Difference Together
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Police Information Line: 503-823-4636, TTY (for hearing and speech impaired): 503-823-4736 Website: http://www.portlandpolicebureau.com
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Bureau of Police
Tom Potter, Mayor

Rosanne M. Sizer, Chief of Police

1111 S.W. 2nd Avenue • Portland, OR 97204 • Phone: 503-823-0000 • Fax: 503-823-0342

Integrity • Compassion • Accountability • Respect • Excellence • Service

CoWahce Doolan

1016
v

5^
h StreefA

Oakland>GA.-94608

Dear Ms Doolan:

This letter is to acknowledge the receipt of your/complaint, forwarded to us by the

Independent Police \Review Division, regarding the actions of members of the

Portland Police Bureau This incident oceiirred'on September 1 7, 2006, at NW 1
3*

and Everett, and involve\allegations-relating-ro Usej3i Fojce.

Investigations of complaints are conducted iri the/internal Affairk Division or at a

Precinct/Division, and a sergeant/supervisor willxbe in contact with you. Your

complaint has been assigned to Sergeants Barfdey and Rodriguesjof tiiis office. The

telephone number for Sergeant Barkley is^(503) 823\0979L / /

Your complaint has been given IAD Case # 2006-B-00T€^—rfthe investigation of

your complaint exceeds 10 weeks, you will be notified by letter of the ./easjon for the

delay.

Sincerely,

JOHN A. TELLIS

CAPTAIN
Internal Affairs Division

c: [PR Intake Investigator ?

06b0016ack-doolan

Community Policing: Making the Difference Together
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Police Information Line: 503-823-4636, TTY (for hearing and speech impaired): 503-823-4736 Website: http://www.portlandpolicebureau.com
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City of Portland

ffice of the City Auditor

nt Police Review Division

10/20/2006

Jamie Marqu
4217SWCorbetK$venue
Portland OR 97239

RE: Case Number: 2006-B-00

Dear Mr. Marquez:

On 9/18/2006, the Independent Polic&Review Divisiorf'(IPR) receive:

the Portland Police Bureau and the\ieaWotJjane«<^asse/Thi
complaint was received and now maftkecriminal investigation

the Portland Police Bureau's Internal AffaifsTDtvTsion (IAD^\
for additional information.

If your address or phone number changes before ymi/case
that you let us know as soon as possible. \y

Very truly yours,

aint about officers of

iprm you that your

will be reviewed by

an IAD investigator

s extremely important

Leslie Stevens

Director

1221 SVV 4th Street, Room 320 Portland Oregon 97204 Phone: (503) 823-014w4x: (503) 823-3530
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City of Portland

Jffice of the City Auditor

int Police Review Division

Leslie Stevens

Director

10/20/20'

Rev. Randall Stua:

2240 NE 130th Ave^
Portland OR 97230

RE: Case Number: 2006-B-001/6

Dear Rev. Stuart:

On 9/18/2006, the Independent PolicKReview Divisiorf^IPR^ receive^

the Portland Police Bureau and the\teauYo£Iames'~Chassfi

complaint was received and now thatTthe criminal iriveitigatiqrr'is i

the Portland Police Bureau's Internal AffairsTJTvision (IAI

for additional information.

If your address or phone number changes be

that you let us know as soon as possible.

Very truly yours,

complaint about officers of

inform you that your

fhe^case will be reviewed by

an IAD investigator

remely important

1221 SW 4th Street, Room 320 Portland Oregon 97204 Phone: (S03) 823-01 #Tai; (503) 823-3530
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City of Portland

--. ^Office of the City Auditor

Independent Police Review Division

Leslie Stevens

Director

10/20/20'

Constance Dodlan

1016 59th Street

Oakland CA 94608

RE: Case Number: 2006-B-00

Dear Ms. Doolan:

On 9/18/2006, the Independent PolicexReview Divisipri(IPR^receiv<^you\complaint about officers of

the Portland Police Bureau and the\eatfiTof-James^5has^: This brfer isXp inform you that your

complaint was received and now that me^rnTninajjjivgstigationis corMpiet\ theVase will be reviewed by
the Portland Police Bureau's Internal Affairs Division (IAJty Yoyiriay be called ay an IAD investigator

for additional information.

If your address or phone number changes be^fe yo^ff case is^cor

that you let us know as soon as possible.

Very truly yours,

s extremely important

1221 SW 4th Street, Room 320 Portland Oregon 97204 Phone: (503) 823-01Vpax: (503) 823-3530
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PORTLAND POLICE BUREAU
INTERNAL AFFAIRS DIVISION

Confidential Telephonic Taped Statement

Sergeant Michael Barkley #8570

Interview Date:

IAD#:
Complainat

Interviewed/ Susan Dunaway

JUily^4^007

2006-B-OOl

PortlanaPolice Bureau

BARKLEY:

BARKLEY:
•>.

BARKLEY:

BARKLEY:
?•

BARKLEY:

BARKLEY:

DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY:
DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY:

DUNAWAY:

This is Sergeant<MiGhael Barkley with the Internal Affairs Division. The date and

time are Tuesday^Fuly 24
th

, 2007 at 0827 hours. I am calling Ms. SUSAN

DUNAWAY, D-U-N^A^W-AtY, Multnomah County Counsel at 503-988-3138

r'egaralnfi the possible interviewoLMultnomah County Sheriffs Office Deputy

THOMAS HC^ENSfic¥as>^tness regarding IAD case number 2006-B-0016

regarding th/in-pdstody death ofJXmES CHASSE, C-H-A-S-S-E. Previously, I had

spoken with two people, one being Multnomah County Detention Center Captain

LINDA YANKEE at 503-988-3051. She'i referred me to Ms. DUNAWAY. Also

previously! I rlad spoken to Multnora/ah County Sheriff s Office Internal Affairs

Division SergeWt DAN STATOn/s-T/-A-T-0-K at 503-988-4557, who indicated

that the Multnorhah County Sljeriff̂ Office, IiiternaLAffairs Division, has an open

case pending lhvolvmg-theiivcu^tody deaflfof^. CHASSE, but that Multnomah

County Counsel^s,^SUSANi5UNA/WAYxhas pdssesXpn of the investigation and

has referred me to speak with her directly^ \
County Attorneys. /

Yes, my name is Sergeant Michael'Barlcley.X'm with the Portland Police Bureau,

Internal Affairs Division. \/
Yes, Sergeant. How can I help you

1

/

I have been referred to Ms. SUSAN DUNAWAY.
Okay. / /
. . .regarding an open IAD case with Multnomah County.

Hold on. Let me see if she's at her desk. Just a minute.

Thank you.

You bet. Hold on just a moment, Sergeant.

Thank you.

She was just walking through the door. Hold on, TM1 pufyou through.

Okay. Thank you, very much.

You bet. You bet.

Hello.

Hello. Is this Ms. SUSAN DUNAWAY?
Yes, it is.

Yes, this is Michael Barkley. I'm a sergeant with the Portland Police Bureau, Internal

Affairs Division.

Uh-huh.
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CONFIDENTIAL TELE. riONIC TAPED STATEMENT

IAD #2006-8-0016

Portland Police Bureau / Dunaway

July 24, 2007
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BARKLEY:

DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY;
DUNAW^
BARKLEY:/
DUNAWAY
BARKLE1

dunawayV
barkleyV

DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY:

DUNAWAY:

BARKLEY:

DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY:

DUNAWAY:

BARKLEY:

And I have been referred to speak with you by both the Multnomah County Detention

Center Captain LINDA YANKEE and Multnomah County Sheriffs Office, Internal

AffairsJXyision Sergeant DAN STATON.

'areyoir^ware of, of the inquiry I. .

.

Vaguely, yeah.\ \

...had been...
\ \

Yeah. I can't rememper. You want to talk to somebody?

Yeah. What we<ti like to do is interview Multnomah County Sheriffs Deputy

THOMAS HOLLENBECK.
Okay. ^
fiewasVe of four Multnomah County Sheriffs Deputies that was present when Mr.

6HASSE was^u^rtb^theT^teomah County Detention Center.

Okay. / / \\
And we'd like j6 interview him as a witness as to what specifically took place in the,

the timeline ofwhat occurred from the time Mr. CHASSE arrived in the sally port

until he was transported from the Detention Center.

Well, this is. this is the thing is that^iOLLENBECK could very well be named as an

individual defendant in this case: He/is specijfi^allyxmentioned both in the complaint

and in the discovery documents t^afwe'y^^ttej^oiri plaintiff. So I'm a little bit

hesitant to have lum-make-StatementsKufn, afthis pomt In time unless what you want

to do is ask him specific questionS/about specific actions that were taken by Deputy,

or, uh, Officer HUMPHREYS/ /n \ ^
'

Well, what, what I do have is^theMultnomah^ounty Sheriffs Office information

reports that were written by^eputy HOLL^NBECj^and thfe othjeXthree deputies plus

a number of reports, including like the on-dutKsergeanf

Right.

But, the reports, urn, are somewhat vague as to, you know, foymstance, when Mr.

CHASSE arrived there in the Portland Police car. Were there any deputies that were

out there that met the Portland Police officer in the sally port or had the car arrive with

Mr. CHASSE and then they came out. What specifically dM they-ebserveTWalfttiere

any physical force used in the sally port other than whatXbeen_des

reports. / /
Um, why do you want to question him? I mean thfe is^ri IAU investigation in regard

to Deputy (Officer) HUMPHREYS? s^
Right. Well, no it's not, it's not just directed at Officer HUMPHREYS. It, you know,

in Internal Affairs, we review the entire case for any possible violations of Portland

Police Bureau directives, policies, and procedures. And the reason that we, at this

time, only want to interview Deputy HOLLENBECK as opposed to all four of them, is

we would like to ascertain whether or not there was any physical force used at that

facility. We'd like to know what specifically they observed in the way in which, uh,

Mr. CHASSE was handled and, you know, did, as I said earlier, did the police car

arrive in the sally port and then the deputies came out or were they in the sally port

when the car arrived to establish whether or not anything in the way of any physical

force was used other than at the 1300 Block ofNW Everett.

r y

—

the ti/ne!)
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93 DUNAWAY
94
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96 BARKLEY:
97 DUNAWAY:
98

/

99 BARKLEY:/
100 7 /

101 DUNAWAY:
102 barkley\
103

104

105 DUNAWAY
106

107 BARKLEY:
108 DUNAWAY
109
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113 BARKLEY:
114 DUNAWAY
115 BARKLEY:
116 DUNAWAY
117
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119 BARKLEY:
120 DUNAWAY
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127 BARKLEY:
128 DUNAWAY
129

130

131 BARKLEY:
132 DUNAWAY
133 BARKLEY:
134

135

136

Okay, well, I have not had a chance to meet with, with Deputy HOLLENBECK yet.

Um, I'll be meeting with Deputy HOLLENBECK in August because his, his

depositiojxis in September. I'm not going to allow you to interview him before I do.

cay.

OkayTSorilm, lelme see if I've got, if I've got a date yet. I know there were a

-'couple that wer\pretty hard to set. Um, and his deposition is set for September 13
th

.

Our focus, as I said, k were there any violations of Portland Police Bureau policies

and procedures involving Portland Police officers.

Right. ( I

And we're not doteg, we're not conducting an Internal Affairs investigation as to the

actions or conduct of Multnomah County employees or AMR, or the Portland Fire

BureSuNSo that's^hat our focuses. And it is clearly not criminal.

Qkay.-Um, weilj dorftknowli©^vXcould be criminal since the Grand Jury already

went over all this^/but I'm. .

.

Right. I'm/just/clarifying that.
\ \

Uh-huh. Urn, ii still don't want, I still doh't want him to meet with you until I have a

chance to lalkiwith him myself. I think you can understand that. He could be

individually named and, and the question, and ifwm do this investigation prior to his

deposition, thenfee is going tobe asked aboupthls during his deposition. And I would

rather it occun^artcr^is-rleposition.

Okay. ^- ,

Okay? I, can you understand that?/

Sure.

Okay. So I'm not trying tootle, rprjust, Km
understand why you need tOydo^this investigate

got to protect him as a client.

Sure. I understand that.

Um, and, you know, we're, we're looking at four or five more/ individually named

defendants here. So, um, although I think I probably already/know the answers to

your questions, I want to sit down with , with HOLLENBECK before you talk to him.

Um, depending on how that, that goes, um, it may be that l/ll b^Weiirproauce^im,

um, prior to his deposition. Um, but I've got to find ouj^actlx^dialiie^s-gei

say first. Because he's going to get asked about this duringxhis, and I don't know if

that's good for any of the defendants. You know^hatPm saying?

To do what? -^

I don't know if it's good for any of the defendants for, um, for you to interview him

prior to his deposition and for him to have to talk to about that interview during his

deposition.

Okay.

Okay?

Well, yeah, if, you know, of course, you know, through discovery, you know, typically

although the Internal Affairs Division resists releasing, you know, any of our

documents or investigations, typically, you know, through the legal procedure as

you're aware that, you know, they typically do get them.

o or anything. And I certainly

s af youiNpfficers. But I've
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DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY:

DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY,

DUNAWA
BARKLE.
DUNA^AJtf
BARKDEYs

DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY:

DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY:
DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY:
DUNAWAY:

BARKLEY:
DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY:
DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY:
DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY:
DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY:

DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY:

DUNAWAY:

BARKLEY:
DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY:
DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY:

Get them anyway. Yeah. Right.

You know, we have interviewed the two AMR paramedics with their attorneys

presents.

ay.

:dTyoiTknbw, o\ir last interviews obviously are directed at Officer HUMPHREYS
and. .

.

Right.

...the other...

Right. , ,

. . .and the other Portland Police officers who were at the location, at the 1300 Block of

NW Everett. But, no our_purpose, as I said, in, in not wanting to interview all four

Jailersiihat were present, but it seems as ifHOLLENBECK was in a position to, to

observe^ossibly morertfian the"otherthree.

Okay. All right./

It doesn't s^em/you know, from what I'Ve read and, and the reports are, are somewhat

vague about the timeline and what specifically happened, it seems as if, by reading

these reports, pe was more in a position io observe more than say the other three.

Okay.
l

'

Opposed to ^tuafly having h<y«ls or

Okay.

Does that make sehse?__

Yeah, it does. Um, let me do this./fVe

Sheriffs Office who is suppo^ea to _be^ett

prior to their deposition stf

Okay.

So, um, so let me get, let me get your number

Okay.

And it was Barkley, right?

Yes. It's, it's Michael. .

.

Michael.

Barkley, B-a-r-k-1-e-y. And my direct number is 503-823 y
Uh-huh.

. . .0984. Now, I understand that you have the actua>Multj

Affairs Division case? <T /
Uh, I mean am I defending the, the County in the case?

No, no, no. I understand that there is an open Internal Affairs investigation through

Multnomah County and that you, in fact, are in possession of that. Is that correct?

Well, there is no, no. I'm, I mean I have, I don't, the only thing I have is the, is the, is

the big report that was done kind ofjointly.

Okay.

That, that, that might be what they're referring to. It's the same one you have.

Oh, okay.

Yeah. That's all I have.

That's...

soadeputy, oh, for the

rvrews with all the deputies

ow!

mah County Internal
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DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY:
DUNAWAY:

BARKL
DUNAWAY
barki/ey/
DUNAWAV:
BARKLEYi
dunawXyK
barkleyk^

DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY:
DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY:

DUNAWAY:

BARKLEY:
DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY:
DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY:
DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY:
DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY:

DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY:
DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY:
DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY:
DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY:
DUNAWAY:
BARKLEY:

Yeah.

. . .that's the sense I got also.

RighL-J£eah. There was, uh, I mean all there was here was since, I can tell you

Efaight outlriere was no use offeree in the jail really, except to actually carry him in

^3rryTiTirkout\rm sure you must have the video.

_ eah, the video>

You've got the videos, okay.

.but there is no videb of the sally port.

No, there is not./ /

So, and, and, andNhat is, that's one of the loose ends that we'd like to clear up.

Right. _^^
There^no video^ifthe sally port-so, therefore, you know, we don't have the luxury

Tof-loolang at th^id^saymgokay, gee, look at that. The police car got here. It was

out there for/like
/
frve minutes, ten rninrites, before the Multnomah County Shenff s

deputies came out to the car. See we idon^'t know that.

Uh-huh. Oka/
And we 're\interested in what, what tpok/place, if anything. .

.

Okay.

. . .regarding^r>CHASSE anoUfie Portland PoliceWicers, specifically in that sally

port, which is not videotapes / / /\ \

Right, okay. All n^ht—Umrafufno, there wasn't, thereVas an HER. in regard to the

use of force by BURTON. Um, butyou probably have that,, too.

Correct. / y\ \ \ \

Right. Okay. All right. And^that.ahd that's all the documents...

Okay. \y XV^^7
/ /\

...at this point. \^_^ ^Z / /

Is there an open pending Multnomah County Internal Affairs Envision investigation?

Um, not that I'm aware of. / /

Okay.

No, not that I'm aware of.

Okay, well, I'll tell you what. If you could give me a call back ^yoTlTearTiest

convenience when you feel comfortable with wherever you're^at-in4he-process7r

appreciate that.

Right. After I talk to HOLLENBECK.
Sounds good.

All right? And I am trying to set up those meetings right now.

Okay, sounds great.

Good timing. Okay. I'll talk...

Okay.

...I'll give you a call.

Thank you very much.

Okay. 'Bye, 'bye.

'Bye, 'bye.
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BARKLEY: The time is 0842 hours.

2006-B-0016TRS-DIJNAWAY
Transcribed 072407/1535
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PORTLAND POLICE BUREAU
INTERNAL AFFAIRS DIVISION

Confidential Taped Statement

Sergeant Michael Barkley #8570

Interview Date

IAD#:
Complainant

Interviewed

BARKlW

June 6, 2007

J2006-B-4016
Portland Police Bureau

This is Sergeant Michael Barkley, #8570 with the Internal Affairs Division. Also

present is Sergekt Derek Rodrigues, #37149 with the Internal Affairs Division.

The date and time ar^Wednesday, June 6
th

, 2007 at 1010 hours. We are talking with

Ms"rfXMI HERGERT, HJE-R^E-R-T, a paramedic with AMR Ambulance. Also

presenfis Atttfraey^Ml Elizabeth Schleuning, spelled S-c-h-1-e-u-n-i-n-g, who

represents XMR/We are in the law^ offices of Schwabe, Williamson, and Wyatt.

Ms. HERGER/f is a witness regarding IAD case number 2006-B-0016. First, were

there any/handwritten documents that w
(

ere prepared by either Ms. HERGERT or

Mr. STUCkJr?
SCHLEUNING: Just the pke-hospital care report arid, uh, this

So, there ar noxhandwritten jidtes. /BARKLEY:
SCHLEUNING: There may hsfcve beSn-thm^ thaptney dul^ithjnvthe^period you are, the Quality

Assurance poitiorrthatls4>ubhshed under sjafiite, but, urn, this is, this is what she did

BARKLEY:

HERGERT:

BARKLEY:

HERGERT:

BARKLEY
HERGERT
BARKLEY

HERGERT:
BARKLEY:

youfyraining and classification as

,T982. i've been working for

gedowners and pames, but,

/

for those.

Okay. Can you please provi'

a paramedic?

I'm a paramedic in Orego

basically the same company since

basically the same company.

And can you give us a briefbackground of your experience ds a paramedic. There

are certain, there, I understand, there is different levels, classifications of

paramedics. So... / /

Oregon now only has one classification as paramedic. There a^threeievehrof\

EMT, basic, intermediate, and paramedic.

Okay, so you are...

A paramedic. x z
. . .a paramedic. Now, is the classification of paramedic, is that a classification that

would be higher than an EMT or where does it fall in line?

It is higher than an basic and ar. intermediate.

Okay. Can you please explain what occurred on Sunday, September 1

7

11

, 2006

regarding Mr. JAMES CHASSE in the 1300 Block ofNW Everett from the time

you received the medical call, what was your understanding of that call until you

cleared the location. So, what we'd like to know is you get the call, and what was

your understanding of the call at that time. You arrive at this location, 1300 Block

ofNW Everett Street. You did certain things. You were told certain things. And
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90 HERGERT:
91 BARKLEY:
92 HERGERT:

then you cleared. If you could, in your own words, recount from the very beginning

of the receiving the call until you cleared.

WelL^ye received the call, we responded to the scene. Urn, when I got, uh, out of

leambuianfce. an officer, I believe is a sergeant based on his uniform, came up. I

rhmVrCurk they just wanted us to transport the patient. Ifwe were there to do

\ transport. He said essentially no. That, urn, they wanted his vital signs, um,

checked. \ \

Okay, now when you received the call, when the call is dispatched to you, what are

you told at thanuW as soon as you get the call?

It was coded...\/
Look at her. .

.

yure

uniform sergeant and you

make a request ofyou or

of/you?/\

wanting us to transport.

Now, a UNI is vraat?

It, it's a cbde that, um, says unconscious, not breathing, abnormal breathing.

Okay, so/tha/'s, that's all the inforrriatidn you were given prior to arriving.

To my rriem<bry, yes. I can't recall/What might have been typed on the, um, MDT.

I do knowA weywere going to see someone who was in police custody.

Okay. \V / /
That the police were-eafHflg usito'see sorneone.

So, when you airived_aLthe-seene, yoirre oof!

base that on, what, the chevrons prfhis sleeve?

Yes.

Okay. And he asked you.specific'

what conversation took placrmitially

He walked up as I got out. I asked hir

Um, he said no. Um, he wanted us to check theman's vital signs! Um, and then I

asked him what had happened. He said that they had chased/hirr/ for some distance.

Uh, according to my charts, I wrote down that he, they chafed Him for several

blocks. That he fought with them, um, was cuffed, and then became quiet.

Okay, and so, now when you arrived, you were contactecfby tfte-sergearrfTHow^ do

you recall how many police officers there were? /
Um...

At that time.

...at that time?

Yes.

At that time, I saw him and as I looked over to Mr. CHASSE, there was another

officer standing by his feet.

So there were two officers that you recall when you arrived.

Yes.

Okay. Was...

That is not to say there weren't more.

Okay.

That's what I remember seeing.
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HERGERT:
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HERGERT:
BARKLEY;
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BARKLEY:
HERGERT

BARKLEYi

HERGERT:
BARKLEY:

HERGERT
BARKLEY
HERGERT
BARKLEY

HERGERT:
BARKLEY:

HERGERT
BARKLEY
HERGERT
BARKLEY
HERGERT
BARKLEY
HERGERT
BARKLEY
HERGERT
BARKLEY

HERGERT
BARKLEY
HERGERT

Was the Portland Fire Bureau present when you arrived?

No. They arrived after us.

What-typeof timeframe?

knowif it was shortly. .

.

fortly afterwams..

.shortly i

Okay. So, basek on the conversation you had with the sergeant, you then did what?

Walked over to Mr.)CHASSE and tried to talk to him. He didn't respond. Urn, I

could see that his eyes were open, that he was looking towards the ground. That he

was breathing. Urn, I went to do vital signs. I tried to put the cuff on his arm and

was not able to get enough-slack to move his arm because of the position he was in.

)ka'y?NNow, to el^rify that position, when, when you initially contact Mr. CHASSE,

4s-h©Mndcuffed? /^" ^^\ \
He's cuffed Hi^feet are restrained and his hands and feet are restrained together.

Okay, so /he police officers have put handcuffs on him, then what they call a hobble,

a nylon dord/around his ankles and he had, they had the ankles connected by the

hobble t<J tbi, uh, handcuffs. Is thai correct? Yes or no.

Uh, yes. \ \ / / /\
Okay. Andis Mr. CHASSEJying oh his right side, left side, stomach.

He's laying onhis right-side, partially Kitatedjorwahl

Okay. So his e^s^re.openTAjid ypu^try to^omrhunibate with him and do you get

any response. / <f \ \

Okay. At that point, what-do you; wh\is your opinioh, based on your observations,

and your cornmunication\atKhim. HoWxwoiM^^iJ^describe l/rsdemeanor? Was

he at all agitated? \^^_^/ / /

He was laying quiet.

Quiet. But not saying anything.

Yes.

Okay. And so you say that you attempted to put the blood/pressure cuff.

.

Yes.

. . .around his arm? Okay. What happened?

I couldn't get enough slack to move his arm up t<ymap)ke cuff around it.

And that was because of why?

Of the position he was in.

And that was because his arm was pulled back because of the hobble and the

handcuffs?

Yes.

Okay. So then what happened?

Uh, I looked at the officer who was at his feet, Um, before I could ask him, before I

could say anything, he, he generally said I believe he said not a chance. And then he

said try this and he moved Mr. CHASSE's feet closer to his buttocks and that gave

enough slack I could get the cuff on his arm.
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174 BARKLEY:
175 HERGERT:
176 BARKLEY:
177 HERGERT:

Okay, now so this is, now we're talking about this is not the sergeant that you

initially. .

.

NOjjiisjm officer.

-^TspokeTwltfrxOkay. So at this point, is Portland Fire Bureau, are they present or

I believe they\rrived somewhere around the time or right after I took his blood

pressure.

Okay. Now, you have a partner, Mr. STUCKER.

Uh-huh. / I

Now, is he assisting you with what it is that you're doing. Or are you doing this

independently on your_Qwn._

Atr-tKatxtime, I w^cloingjt_on rrry^own.

-Okayr-"^ /
Putting the/bloQeTpressure cuff on\

Okay, wa/Mr/ STUCKER there while you were doing this?

Yes. [ /
j |

Okay. B\it he's not assisting you physically.

No. \V / /
Okay. So VoupuUhe cuff qn-to tak/his blc^od pressure and what is Mr. CHASSE's

behavior at tftis^tinie?-

He's still quiet.

Okay. And do you get a reading^efMr.^HASSE's backpressure?

Yes.

And what would be that reaaine

According to my chart it waXl 10/73. . - , ,

Okay, now can you describe to me the meth^^withoursounding Redundant, how is

it that you obtained the blood pressure you put on a standard ,/is that a cardiac

monitor cuff? / /

It was a ,
yes. / /

Okay, so, okay, explain to me, I saw, I saw a reference to the cardiac monitor in the

report with the Portland Fire Bureau. So. .

.

/ ^
— \

The blood pressure connects to the cardiac monitor andit's^n^automatiebrodcT

pressure cuff. / /
So it, so the monitor actually does, you put the rffff orrand do you have to pump,

pump it up?

No.

Okay.

The monitor, the monitor does it.

Okay. And so the monitor has a reading.

Yes.

And that reading was 1 10/73, is that correct?

Yes.
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how the, urn, the 11 0/73,

Okay. And how does that number, I, I notice, and we'll get to your pre-hospital care

report shortly, but so the monitor says 1 10/73. And how it that then recorded for

laterjeference? Is it handwritten or does it go into a computer tape or what?

Jm, yes, iTcarL it, you can get a computer tape off the light pack. It'll print out the

yitaTsignlTthat y*soi took.

And did, is that what occurred in this case?

Uh, I, I tend to Vite on my glove. I may have written on my glove.

Okay. So not only, so, so in this particular case, you're not sure whether it printed it

out on computerized form or whether you wrote the numbers on your glove.

I'm sure I, I canVbe positive. My general practice is that I write on my glove. The

printout is usually printed-xrut at a later time when I go to write the chart.

So'ilTsQ the monitor. .

.

-ItdoesfTt.../ /"""

. . .has a memory?

...print it /out/yes. \ \

Okay. I I j
;

It doesn't print it out automatically/ /

Now, you\reWerring to a computer printout of^his monitor? Are you?

Uh, she justshoA^ed me it

Can I see it, please? ~Thanl

because it looks llke~LL9/7-E

Well, if that's the case, then I mp

Is that 119 or 110?

It says 119.

Okay. So the accurate nurn]?er, rather

110 over 73 would be actually 119 over

'

It looks like it.

Okay. At the end, can I get a copy of this?

Urn, yeah. I think, do you have, have we already released t|ie p^e-hospital care

report to you?

I have it right here. Yes.

Okay. Then we'll, we can give you that.

Okay. /
I'll have somebody make a copy before you leav^ /
What, what significance. .

.

I, can I talk to you?

Yeah.

We're going off the record?

Yeah.

Okay, we'll be off the record for a moment.

We're back on the record. It is 1026 hours. Okay, Ms. HERGERT, so the actual

reading when you took the blood pressure, the machine monitor, urn, has a printout

that was saved that indicates it was 1 19/73 opposed to the 1 10/73 that was reported

in your pre-hospital care report: What significance, if any, is there between a 110/73

your form^would, is said to
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that you reported in your pre-hospital care report and a computerized printout

showing that it was actually 1 19/73. Is there a significance?

No,
)kay. Scryoxget back to where you were at in this examination of Mr. CHASSE.

Is^bTtlankFire Bureau personnel there at this, this particular time?

I believe so. \ \

Okay. And so you take his blood pressure. You're the one that's physically doing

all of the examination for vitals, correct?

Yes. / /

Okay. At, at wWpoint does anyone other than yourself assist you in checking Mr.

CHASSE in any way?

"Thermite Bureau^erTecked, uh, tfexblood glucose.

-Okay-r^So yoXwhaHlapr^nsli^t?\you check his, you check Mr. CHASSE's blood

pressure

the cuff

I don't r

Okay.

Um, we
And what

Um, diabetic;

mes back

arm?

You get the reading. You take, do you take

do then next? / /

take, uh, blood glucose.

ignificance^pfihaf?7

ave-atfered mental sjafus

way to determine^wheiher-scfmeone rn&y be^d
/

blood sugar gets low. It's a

maybe having a stroke or

E's blood glucose? Is that

something just, uh, it's become another^vital si|

So, who is it that's in the process

simply you or who? / / \ \ /

One of the fire, one of the^ireBureau pdemle'actually cWckedAwtually got the

blood sample and used the monitor. Is than^^ou^asking? )

Okay. Yes. So it was not you that determined the blood glucose level.

No. / /
Okay. And do you know who, from the Fire Bureau, was t^e orle that checked?

No.

Would it have been the Lieutenant?

I, I don't know.

Okay. So you do the blood pressure. Then the FiirBurealJ, how did they go about

determining the blood glucose level? \ /
You, um, get, you, you poke the patient to get a drop of blood, break their skin so

you get a drop of blood. It goes on the end of a strip that's plugged into the monitor.

Now, is this still your monitor?

1 believe it was our monitor, our equipment was out yet.

So your monitor does a variety. .

.

It's not the light pack monitor. It's a separate piece of equipment.

Okay, but we're, so we're still back at the cardiac monitor. And that cardiac

monitor...

Is nitrate blood glucose.

. . .okay, it . .

.
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down.

The glucose monitor and a separate piece of equipment.

Okay.

So,

i5kay, so, so>omebody from the Fire Bureau pokes Mr. CHASSE to get a drop of

5odTtocIted<: the blood glucose level. And do you recall what that level was?

19.

Okay. And what doles that number represent?
j

1

Uh, a normal bl^od ^ugar.

So, nothing in {bathumber of 1 19 milligrams would cause you concern?

No. v
Okay. And, at this poinVwejiow established that the 1 19/73 blood pressure was

IrotedWough Ae computer. HoWis that we have blood glucose being 119? How

ioes-Mt haprjen? felnat agaln^ortitored and computerized or is that written

down? / /
Urn... / / \ \

How do you retrieve that information as you keep going through. .

.

You write it down at the time. / /

You writeVthiV, this particular number/was writti

Yes.

Handwritten.''

Probably on my glove.

Okay. So do you recall whether ifbe yoti or the Fire^ureau who wrote down the

119? //\ \ -

If I wrote it on my glove, ifwas^me who. wrote it on my glove.

Okay. So somebody had tVhandwrite, besause-one-of th/questions I, we, we had

when we were looking at this was does AJVlJRSand/OTjke Portland ^ire Bureau, do

they have like a, a portable computer that as of giving these type pf readings, that

they enter it immediately or this is all something that's done /either by handwriting

or, in this case, the blood pressure it actually has a computepze/1 memory.

It's, it's done by, it's done by handwriting.

Okay. So there is no computer where somebody is standing tt

No.

. . .and going okay, 1 1 9 and they're entering it intoXcornp^ter. Okay. So, the

Portland Fire Bureau gets a reading of 1 19 for bfood^gfucose. What is the next

process involving you?

Um, before the glucose was taken, we kind ofjumped in between there. You wanted

to know what happened on. .

.

Correct.

. . .um, before, as, uh, about the same time we were getting ready to take Mr.

CHASSE's glucose, he looked up at, um, towards me, he saw the life pack that was

sitting there, and he asked me what I was doing with his backpack. I told him it

wasn't his backpack and I turned it around so he could see the front of it. The back

of it is black canvas with a big flap on it. Um, he then looked up around, um, and

asked what all the people were doing around him. And, about that time, they went
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HERGERT
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HERGERT
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to try and take, urn, the glucose. And, uh, generally we take it by poking the finger.

When they tried to grab his fingers, to extend them, he started to fight. So he was

hekLslilLand we poked him in the forearm instead. Urn, and got the blood glucose

lat way.^Xhd then we waited for the results of the glucose test.

jfurTuntffthaVpoint, Mr. CHASSE was calm, sedate. .

.

Yes. \

. . .just lying theise. He gets agitated, uh, when he realizes that someone is about to,

in this case, the Portland Fire Bureau, was about to poke him to get some, some

blood. / /'

Right. \/
Is that correct?

Atrlir^ctuallyJ-have no idealf^e had agitated because he thought we were going

40-pokAis finger orrlecausell^hoHght we were in his backpack.

Okay. /
That's just th^time period at which, he\became agitated.

Okay. Arid Mat was the response of ajiyone there to deal with Mr. CHASSE

itated?

to move around, we needed

a needle andgetine droD,ef 1

gplyingon his-ngri

held his arm steady so we

arm would have been poked,

land Police officers on-scene

j you know, attempting to

6ve mtichln the position he

becoming

Well, as ne

could poke

So, he is still

is that correct?

Yes.

Okay. So, at this point, whatsis the

to Mr. CHASSE becoming-agita

get up or to move around\_/
y

He, he was moving, he just kind of, well, 1

was in. He was, um, kind of rolling a bit.

Okay. So, what, I mean, what, what, what is the, what is the/ reaction by both the

police officers, AMR, Portland Fire Bureau personnel, how/do fhey go ahead and get

him stabilized or calmed down. / /

Um, I don't remember exactly how we did it. I can tell Wu thatHfiormaltyTie simply

would have been held, his shoulders would have beenjield, his^anrL-wouM4iave

been held long enough to get the blood sample and^nen^ve would have let him go.

Okay, at that point, did you, did you, did you ob^rvexfr hear anything that you

would consider to be inappropriate by anyone thereat the scene, by AMR, by

Portland Fire Bureau, and specifically Portland Police Bureau?

No. No.

Okay. So, you get his blood...

Uh-huh.

. . .and then what happens? Does he continue to be agitated or does he calm down?

I think he calmed down.

Okay. Then what?
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Urn, then I went, I, I, I moved away from Mr. CHASSE. I went to the sergeant and

told him that, um, he had normal vital signs. Urn, and that he, it, he could probably

be^ojLSQme sort of drug,

kay. Now^tet me give you a copy of your pre-hospital care.

.

ave one?

You have

Yeah.

Okay. I'll give you k copy so you can refer to what's been highlighted. So, at this

point, have yov/seeri anything at all by anyone at the scene, including citizens,

Portland Police Officers, Portland Fire Bureau personnel, AMR, yourself, including

Mr. STUCKER, or any^citizens that you would consider to be inappropriate

befravlbr, eitherpffysically or verbally at that point?

Nq.^ / /-"" "^
No. OkayTReijgfto your, your pre-hospital care report. And I, I've got to touch on

this now because you're, you're talking about the vital signs. Look at page two and,

at the vert bottom, it, it has your najne,JTAMARA HERGERT, and it says vital

sign, EC<&, blood pressure 1 10 ove/ 73 i Now, we've already determined it is

actually H9 (Wer 73. It says pukse( 100. Whenwas Mr. CHASSE's pulse taken?

Um, it was\akentwice. The^nachine
7
automatically takes it.

Now, you're talki^-abotrTme cardiac monitor?-

Yes.

Okay.

Automatically takes it, um, ajtfie same tifne it takes the blood pressure.

Okay. / / \ \ )

Um, I believe I checked M^eHASSE's curort

contact with him.

Okay, so to back up then, so to walk through this methodically, Wu talked to the

sergeant. You go over, there's another officer standing at Mr. CHASSE's feet. You

then attempt to communicate with Mr. CHASSE. You get Essentially no response.

You then want to check, you want to check Mr. CHASSE's vital signs.

Well, I, I believe that when I talked to him and got no resyonsVh^aclre^Trparid

checked a pulse. / .

—

—"""

Okay, so at that time, be, prior to taking his bloodpressur^you physically checked

his carotid artery for a pulse.

I think so.

Okay. And respiration is 18. That's noted on the bottom of page two of your pre-

hospital care report. Now, is that a number that is manually. .

.

I would have counted that.

You would have counted that. The machine does not do that?

No.

Okay. When would you have done the respirations of 18? Would it have been after

checking his carotid?

Probably all within the same time.

So, you, okay, we now know you did. .

.

rjrils^when I ir/itially, um, made
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RODRIGUES:
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RODRIGUES:
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i, in Mr. CHASSE's case, you could also, he,

there was, urrk, soVne blood on his mouth. And every time he

below his mouth.

I, I, I don't know exactly at what point through this I counted.

Okay.

YoiLcaaigok at someone and see that they're breathing.

Correct.

, and see whether they are breathing abnormally slow or abnormally

airinitial walk in and look at someone.

tdidWou establish the respirations to be 18?

At some point, f/wotild have actually looked and counted. .

.

And...

. . .by watch.

. . .looked and countejLwhatjL

lis respirations^^

-Okayvliow do yondt5mat?

You watch/theirchest rise and fall

uh, has a split/lip and

exhaled, he blew this little piece of bubble.

Okay. [ 1 I J

And he blewWo a little, urn, small pool of bloj

So, so... \ \. // / ,

So, along witrKwatcMnglhe chesfTyou coult

Okay, so, so respirations-are determined byvision.s

Yes.

Okay. So you could, that <

you were doing the physi

Yes.

Okay. So, when you see all these vital signs>theJJ9j&v'er 73,/'the
?

?the pulse of 100,

respirations of 18, do any of those numbers cause you any concern?

No.
/ /

And on top of that, the Portland Fire Bureau, and it has registered a blood glucose of

119. So take all those numbers and your physical observations, at that particular

moment, did you have any concern for Mr. CHASSE's health?-

No.

Okay.

This is Sergeant Rodrigues. Ms. HERGERT, now thafwe determined that his blood

pressure was 1 19 over 73, how would you equate mat in terms of an individual.

Would that be consistent with someone sitting, someone who just ran a marathon,

somebody, what level of state would, would that be consistent with? Resting. .

.

It, it all depends on the, on the particular person.

Right.

Urn, runners generally run marathons and still have fairly normal blood pressures

because their, their normal maybe lower than yours or mine.

So, the readings that you had, obviously you didn't know him or his background or

anything. It would, it would, it's individual specific. Is that what you're saying? Is

there a, is there a generalization as to, through your training and experience as far as

blood move.

rmjned the same time that

.Use.
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most people in a normal resting state? Would, would that be consistent numbers or

are you able to...

Is.isJ.19 over 73 considered a normal resting blood pressure?

r
eah, or whaT^tate, or what state

JsTit can!

Thank you.

So, at this point,Woia, you say you recontacted the, the sergeant to inform him that

the vital signs were within the normal range.

Vital signs wer<£ normal. Right.

And then what happened.

And I asked him if heJLasked him again if he wanted us to transport Mr. CHASSE.
^Ari^i^indicatediio. Um, anathen, I'm not sure, somehow he signaled the other

-officers': I dorr t knowlfhe saiiisomething and I missed it or did a hand signal, but I

had seen movement and I saw thern pick up Mr. CHASSE and move toward the

squad cars.
[ \ \

At that point/when you had this conversation with the sergeant, did you have any

further conversation with any police officers at the scene?

I got my, WVefusal paperwork out of the ambulance and, um, took it up toward,

um, where the officers were standing at tl

Now this is after Mrr-CHASSE has been^placecHn the police car?

Yes.

Okay. Um, I walked up, I asked who was doing the paperwork. The sergeant

indicated another officer. I asked him to sign the refusal form, and he did. And

then, um, I went back to theamJ^lanceXanoNwe cleared the kcene.

Okay. To the best of yourab-rlity, aside from whal^you've/ahe^dy explained to us

what was communicated between you and tW^licejjfficers, And you and the

Portland Fire Bureau, is there anything else specifically that you can recall that was

either communicated in a, in a request or a direction by the P^ortl&nd Police officers

to you or of you, other than what you've already explained.

Uh, I don't think I understand what.

.

Did, for instance, did any Portland Police officer explain to yc

CHASSE had been chased several blocks, did they gojrito deJaiUo-explairrto yo

you know, that how he had fallen and in what manner hejrad fallen?

No. (/
Did they provide you with, with de, detailed information of how did, and Mr.

CHASSE got on that sidewalk?

No.

So it would be selection, and I know this is going to be somewhat repetitive, but the

best of your ability, can you, once again, explain what it is that any police officer,

including the sergeant, had either told you, requested of you, any communication

that you recall that you received from any Portland Police officer.

That when I asked what had happened, that he, um, they just attempted, I, I assume

they attempted to stop him. That they had chased him, um, for quite a distance. That
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when they caught him, he struggled with them. Urn, while they, while they were

trying to restrain him. And that, urn, then he went limp.

Okay.JThat, that, that's the sergeant, that's the sergeant telling you this,

es.

sergeant requests that you check Mr. CHASSE's vital signs. Correct?

Right. But, yes,, before they take him to jail.

you go over, you check Mr. CHASSE, there's another officer, not

the sergeant, whb is (there. And was there any other comment made by him other

than when you<6ouldn't get the blood pressure cuff around his arm, something to the

effect that thatVoot going to happen in the sense of uncuffing him for you to take

this test. Was there anythiogelse specifically that you can recall that was either

requesting you bythe PortlandP&fice officers or that you were advised of?

Okay. Ho^abo^ft the Portland Fire Bureau personnel. Same thing. How did they,

how did, Mow/did you do work in concert with them. You, you obviously, had some

very specific/rolls where you, you kW}, had, you checked the blood pressure. You

took the lulde. The Portland Fire Bureau took the blood glucose level. What

communication took place between you, Mr. STUCKER, the other paramedic from

AMR, and\heKortland Fire R<ireau/ Anything that you can recall, any comments

made, any requestsTnade? / /
Um, when the r^reau^hen-fne Fire^epajftnentgot rhere, you know, the

paramedic came up. I, uh, believed stood up and told hifri what I had been told

about Mr. CHASSE. Um, an^wha^haUsotten so fa\ I fnean, I can't, I don't

remember if they arrived before^ad gottehthe blood Pressure or right after I had

gotten it or, whatever. Uft^ediscussedsto ta^qng^jum, the blo&d glucose. Went

ahead and, and, and went ahead and took it^v y^ I )

So any comments that you could recall being madel>etween ypu and the Portland

Fire Bureau as these readings are, are being established. Was there any

communication saying well, this looks good, this looks normal,/or anything of that

nature. / /

Um... / L ~X
That you recall. / .

—
. . .specifically, I don't recall. 1, 1 am sure that we, uhf I mearvwe all knew what the

readings were. I either would Lave told them wb€n they got there,, um, what I had

gotten or it occurred as they were there and they saw it themselves.

Can you recall, uh, and recount any conversations that you may have had with any,

anyone other than the Portland Police officers or the Portland Fire Bureau personnel,

i.e. a citizen.

On, on-scene?

On-scene, yes.

Um, I do not talk to any citizens on-scene.

Okay. You've done a good job of describing Mr. CHASSE's demeanor and

behavior. But now going back and looking at, other than the description that you

provided. Is there any other description that you can, can, can provide regarding Mr.

CHASSE. You say that when you get there, he's already got the handcuffs on. He's
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hobbled with his ankles pulled up behind his back. He's docile, just laying there not

talking. Urn, and then he gets agitated and, and is moving around when the Portland

Firejiureau, well either simultaneously he re, he believes that your cardiac monitor

lffhis backpa&k and/or when the Portland Fire Bureau attempts to take his blood

kicose. l>rdvo\observe Mr. CHASSE attempt to bite any of the officers or that he

did bite them?\

No. \ \

So, was that ever communicated to you by any of the Portland Police officers that

they had been bitter/ or that Mr. CHASSE attempted to bite them?

On the scene? \/
Yes.

TonieY

Yes.-^
No.

So you never (Observed that. So that\would either have been before you arrived or

after you/left^ if that occurred.

I never oiseitved it.

Okay.

Correct.

So any other ^ehavlorahafissues

can recall except for-thath&^S docile^k

agitated, attempting to move arourfd,

already discussed. Any other^behayiqral tjr issues

you can recall that stand oj:

No.

He wasn't yelling, screaming, anything of tfratnature?,

Um, he was yelling at the point we were doing the blood glucose/ I'm sure he was,

uh, I, I remember he was just yelling. Um, but I don't specif/cal^y remember

anything else.

Okay. You arrived at the location of 1500 Block ofNW Everett Street at 1725

hours.

Okay.

And this, according to your printout and what we have ayaflable, and then you

cleared at 1 741 . So that's sixteen minutes later.<T)urijfg that time you were there,

did you observe and/or hear anything regarding ponce officers or Portland Fire

Bureau personnel that you considered not in Mr. CHASSE's best interest.

I, I'm not sure what you mean by that. I'm sorry.

Did you, did you hear or observe anything during that sixteen minutes that you were

at that location, that you would have considered either something verbally that was

stated or an action by any member of the Portland Police Bureau or the Portland Fire

Bureau to have not been in Mr. CHASSE's best interest, i.e..

Are you asking me if I heard or saw anything that I would have considered abusive?

Abusive or not, or, or not in Mr. CHASSE's best interest. For instance, you had

said that you advised them that his vital signs were normal. Let's say they weren't

ASSE's demeanor that you

you arrived. He gets

ularvmoment that we've

\vith his demeanor that
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as a hypothetical. And they ignored your advice and they still took him, that clearly

would not have been in the Mr. CHASSE's best interest. So, that's what I'm asking

for your clarification. Was there anything that was said or done by any member of

PortlanrTPolice Bureau or the Portland Fire Bureau that was not in Mr.

SSE'sSjesfinterest? Would it have been in his best interest to have the hobble

removed. That's what I'm asking. Anything that you can think of that was either

done or not done thkt affected Mr. CHASSE's best interest in a health care sense.

Uh, in a health care sense. Urn, I don't think so. Releasing the hobble would have

made my job simpler and it would have made Mr. CHASSE certainly more

comfortable. BuM don't believe it would have affected, urn, the vital signs that we

got or anything like that,

Youfyou stated eaffier that whenywhen you cleared the scene and that would have

beejiiti741kc^rs^Myou^idnoVs^tay at the scene talking to Portland Fire Bureau

or Portland/Polipeofficers. That 1J4\ represents a time when in which you and

your partrter, Mr. STUCKER, had put \our equipment in the ambulance and then

drove away, Correct?

Yes.

Okay,

and you

Um, officers

to me when

you did

who picked,

the-ser

edjmdjfii}

clarify this, once you get done checking him out

ASSE,up t\put him in the police car.

still standing I believe he was still standing near

knoiv thpyliad\the*e were at least, at least three,

'cause they had picked up, him uj>-by both arms and^here was at least one person at

the feet. f y. \ \ \
And would the sergeant thefConrof those^people, was/he standing by the police

car? Do you recall? \/ \ \^_^/ / ,/\

I, I don't recall. \^^ / j \
Okay. Did the Fire Bureau assist in picking Mr. CHASSE up/and carrying him to

the police car? / /

I don't think so. / /

Okay. Did you observe how Mr. CHASSE was placed in the police car?

No.

So you don't know whether he was placed on his front^sicle, chest,jjr_ui-a-sitt-in|

position?

No.

Okay. At the time that you were at that location until you departed, did you have

any specific concerns regarding Mr. CHASSE's medical condition?

In terms of what?

Medically speaking.

Are you asking me if I thought it was unsafe for him to leave?

Correct.

No, I did not.

You believed it was, he was, he was, he was staying alive. .

.

I believed, I believe he was safe to go with the police to jail.
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Okay. Did you and/or Mr. STUCKER, your partner, form an opinion regarding Mr.

CHASSE's psychological state based on your observations and examination?

I cari^peak for KEVIN. Um, I told the officers that there was a possibility that he

"could have Been on drugs.

c£y7and^vfty^hat, what led you to believe that Mr. CHASSE may have been on

drugs? \ \

Um, that, that rriay have been colored by, um, I believe when I was walking from the

ambulance towards Mr. CHASSE, I heard somewhere else, um, that he was stopped

for, um, that th^y thought he had drugs. And that may have colored my opinion.

Okay. Do you reeall who would have said that?

No, I didn't, I didn't JpoJc-tCLsee who was. .

.

"WasitXocainejhafwas mentioned^, or do you just recall drugs?

-Just-drugs.

Okay. Did/youifave an opinion asao'M1'- CHASSE's intoxication state?

I did not sfnelTany alcohol on Mr. QHASSE.

How about intoxication by any form. !

Uh, it's possible he could have beeji on^ drugs, that would have explained, uh, why

he thought my, my piece of equipment
7

was, urn^the backpack or, um, his agitation

when we were dealing with

Okay. WhatVas Mrr(3H7^S^^hysic^appwaiiee, i.e. the condition of his

personal hygiene^clothes^et-tetera, jn your/opinion. \
Um, gosh, I don't think I remember. uVl know tha\his\uh

;
hair was partially

covering his face. I moved ipsometo lodk^ so it looked like it was kind of straggly,

but, um, I don't, I don't reeall wlrstherV w^s, or you'/e asking me if he looked

dirty or clean or. .

.

Un, unkempt, soiled.

Um, I don't remember.

Okay. Did Mr. CHASSE's appearance and/or psychological/ cor/dition affect the

quality of medical attention and examination that he received fiyom you, AMR,

and/or the Portland Fire Bureau?

No. J
^~~~~~~~~~~~~~^\

Now in reference to your information form and I'll preside yoj4JAdth-a-eopyof1nat

form here, this is a form that apparently was prepared by^afid signed by you and at

the top, it's referenced to information form. And^would this have been the form that

you had prepared on September I7
l

, 2006? ^
Yes.

Okay. Can you explain why Officer HUMPHREYS signed this form?

Um, I had gone up and I, well, I had asked for someone to sign the form.

Why?
I would get it signed on, um, all cases like these. Well, when we were supposed to

get a form signed every time we see a patient who, um, isn't going to the hospital.

Okay, so in this particular case, clearly, Mr. CHASSE, when, when the entire

incident concludes, is not going to the hospital because he's being placed in the back
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of a police car. At that time, that's when you requested Officer HUMPHREYS to

sign this form?

I wentJup to the patrol cars. I spoke to, in general to the group, asking who was

oing the paperwork. Urn, and the sergeant indicated another officer, who then

gnedtheTrbrm\
Okay. And yofci circled that Officer HUMPHREYS was the guardian.

These forms areW\perfect. Uh, as you can see, it's patient or guardian assessment.

Correct. j !

Urn, I circled tr/at npt in terms of assessment, but in terms of I was speaking to a

guardian. The resfof the, to indicate it was a guardian signature. I, that's just what I

meant. ^
OkayT^So, is it routine for yoiTtb^equest either the patient or specifically, in this

case,4he polie^to sigffthis information form if they refuse or if they don't go to the

hospital, ]vA blanket, they don't g^tothe hospital.

No, not just blanket. They don't go\to the hospital. Sometimes, we are called to

incidents (where there are no injuries; ancjl no complaints, and the person, then call for

themselfjso We wouldn't-have fherri sign a form saying they had a problem and

didn't want to\go to the hospitals/Cause they djdn't have a problem.

Okay.

Urn, when wVsee>omeorfeand eValuateiftem,/y^s, ^e try and have the patient sign

the form if they do-rrot_w.anHogo to^he hosrji

Okay, but you keep saying if thev4on't^/ant to go tbxtheNhospital. But. .

.

In this particular case, the reason I have the officer sigriis because he is in police

custody and, to my undersMndmgTthe\fficexs are deciding) where that patient is

going to go. \y \ V

—

y J /\

Okay. And, and to clarify, based on your ex^mjnatio^-along withythe Portland Fire

Bureau's examination, you would not, or would you have recprrrmended that this

patient go to the hospital based on your complete examination arid findings?

Based on what I saw and the vital signs I got, I did not tell t|4e officers that he

needed to go to the hospital.

And your opinion is what? Should he have gone or should/not

time, not now today.

At that time, I thought he could safely go to jail.

Okay. Let's say he wasn't hypothetically going to gO/K) jail. Let's say he wasn't in

handcuffs. And after you checked his vitals, wourdivlr. CHASSE, in your opinion,

physically have been able to, to just simply walk away, in your opinion been stable,

medically speaking?

There is a lot of hypothetical there. Urn, much would have depended on what Mr.,

what our interactions with Mr. CHASSE had been. If he had just been someone we

found on the street. If he had re, kept refusing to talk to us and walked away, urn,

we wouldn't have gotten vital signs and we would have assumed that he didn't want

our care because he was making it clear by leaving us he didn't want any help. If we

had gotten vital signs and they were normal and he simply refused to sign the

paperwork, or talk to us, and he walked away, urn, we wouldn't have had any reason

to stop him. So, is that what you're asking me?
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,
you know here under patient orYeah. Yeah. Now, referring to the

guardian assessment, number two it says altered level of consciousness and you

markerLyes. What does that mean?

hat I coukTfrQt determine he had a normal level of consciousness. I, it was, it's

IcaUyr^s a yes/no question and one I could not say no to because he never spoke

directly to rneln answer to questions such as what's your name, um, what day is it.

There was no response. .

.

Where are you. /He Jdidn't answer any of those questions.

Okay. And hea^d injury, number three under that. Nothing is marked.

Um, I don't belibVe I had seen any, I don't know why I didn't mark it.

Okay. And then alcolioi^uniber four, alcohol, drug ingestion, or psychiatric

impairtnent. Yc^fn^kejijmknbwn and yes. What, what does that mean?

Lbeiieve I ir^ed^knownlhd then I thought about the fact that I had wrote that

he was probably^that, that he could be. on drugs and I wrote yes.

Okay. / / \ \

'Cause there/was a possibility, bothlunknown and yet there was a possibility.

So, to clarify, this, if, if you get a call to/ a location and the police, and there is police

officers akthklocation, and the patien/ doesn't^o to the hospital for whatever

reason, anddo you first askjh^pati^nt, genprally\>eakmg, to sign this form?

It depends orKfthey-are

Well, if they're not^etls-saylhey'renot

If they're not in custody, um, it's^ll ontfie patient. The most we would have an

officer do is sign as a witnessxifthe/patiehj refused to go or refused to sign.

Okay. And, but in this particul^rcase,^ is Routine for/you/to ask police officers

present if the subject is in

Yes.

Okay. What, what if Officer HUMPHREYS andthe other Pc/rtlaik Police officers

present had refused to sign the form? What would you have done then?

1 would have documented the fact that they refused to sign/me form.

So you would not have asked the Portland Fire Bureau to sdgn/he form.

Uh, I don't know. But if I did, it would have been as a wijnesMoiftrpoIice not

signing, not, they weren't refusing transport for Mr. CHASSJ
What, what's the significance of this form?

An acknowledgement basically that we were there. x

And so it doesn't have, does it '..ave anything to dVwith, the issue of liability?

I'm sure it does.

Okay.

He doesn't want to speculate it, so you don't know.

You know...

Is, is this, let me just ask it in a different way. Is your understanding that this form

is, is a standardized form that AMR has because you were at a location and you

provided a service and your service is now then ended. And you request either the

patient or the police, depending on the circumstances, to sign the form to verify that,

in fact, you were there and provided a service. Or, does it also include that there is a
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liability issue attached to the fact that you were there and provided a service. Do

you know what AMR's position is on that?

JSsition is that if we see someone and do any sort of exam, and don't take

al, that would get the form signed.

least>eque&t that the form be signed.

Now, it's- approximately 1 1 minutes after 1 1, so we've been in here for an

hour. Do you need to take a break before we conclude this?

No. /
J

I do. I need a quielc one, I need a quick restroom break if you don't mind.

Okay.

OkayT\
/"""

Okayritis 1 l/1nirun^^fterTtT0(J Am, and we'll be off the recorder for a moment.

We're backon the record. It is 1 li7 hours. And we're with Ms. HERGERT.
Referring/to your pre-hospital care fleport, I would like you to clarify a number of

points heie. On the lower right corrier, it's printed 9/17/2006 at 6:41 :25 PM. What

does mandate and number represent? /

Um, well\it's\the date the chart was written. And the time, I'm not in, uh, it's

probably th^tim^ probablyjhe time
7
that I transmitted it.

So, so, woulcKt represent me date and time thaWouMhat you entered the

information or wouMiLbe-thedate and tirnrfhat you printed it, do you know?

The charts are done on ComputerLand then they are wixelessly transmitted to another

computer. I believe the time^^wh™\thaWansmission\occ.urs. You can print the

chart out after the fact or beTore4nat orany\ther timeybut 1 think it's the time it's

transmitted. I'm not positive/ \ \^__^/ / A

Okay. Looking at the front section that Fve^ighlightpd; the narrative part. You had

already stated that the police are requested that you check foy life/threatening vital

signs before they take him to jail. That's correct.

That's what I wrote.

And you've noted here on the second paragraph, VS, which wciuld for vital signs, is

that correct?

Yes.

Within normal limits, is that correct?

Yes.

Police, it says, below that, police refusing transporter patient in their custody.

What does that mean.

It means I asked them if they wanted us to take him to jail and they, or to the

hospital, sorry, and they said no.

Okay. And that, that request by you or that, that question posed by you, was that

because you felt that Mr. CHASSE should go to, to, to the hospital, or was that

generic.

Generic.

Okay. And it says here advised vital signs were normal, but patient was probably on

some sort of drug. Police acknowledged this and signed refusal. Is that accurate?
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Yes.

Okay. If we go to page two, under physical findings. You write down, okay, it says

heacCiiegative. How did you determine that now, are we talking about injuries to

lese specifTMocations?

i^s^wherlTiVit is\where injuries would be noted.

Okay. So, when yhu enter negative for head, what does that mean?

That I didn't see, any significant injuries to his head.

Was, was that visual or was that actual physical touching of his head?

Visual. / /

Okay. You say &ce, negative, not pinpoint, lips bloody. Is that based on what,

observation or physicjiLexarn|nation?

xcould
see that. Uh, the pinpoint, um, the Fire

-Department hact checked his pupilsNThey would have told me if they had been

pinpoint, yause/tfrat would have taken, us to narcotic overdose, nor can

kind of route./ \

Neck, not assessed.

That, thai, means...

You didnt, ybu didn't, did not check His neck.

No. \ \
Chest, negative. What-drfes that-mean?

It means that visually,Jhis-^ehe'st was/noving'equal

distress that I could see. And thaffie was breathing
:

e: was not in any respiratory

rmally.

sically ever touch Mr.Okay, did you, when you say^ehest,,

CHASSE's chest cavity?

No.

Back, not assessed. Is that accurate?

I, I assume so, yes.

Arms, abrasion on elbows, that's visual?

Yes.

/ /

1
/

Abdomen, not assessed. That's correct? You didn't touch/his/abdomen. Pelvis, not

assessed. Did you or anyone present at that location use a/stefeoscopeTcTristerHo

Mr. CHASSE's breathing and, and heart? / .

I did not.

Did anyone...

To my knowledge, no one else did.

Do you, are you equipped with a stethoscope?

Yes.

And what determines whether r not you use the stethoscope or not.

Either, um, the visual condition of the patient, the patient's specific complaints, or,

uh, well mostly those. Or you visually wondering or, um, the patient having some

sort of complaint.

Did Mr. CHASSE ever complain to you or anyone else present of any specific pain

or injury?

No.
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RODRIGUES:

HERGERT:
RODRIGUES:
BARKLEY;

HERGERT\:
BARKLEY

HERGERT:
BARKLEY:

HERGERT:
BARKLEY:
HERGERT:

BARKLEY:

Sergeant Rodrigues. Was there ever any indication that Mr. CHASSE was in any

type of pain? Grunts, moans, any indicators at all?

Unvnotthat I recall.

-t5kay.

3<uh7forthe clarification, these numbers concerning his vital sign that either

recorded automatically to the cardiac monitor, or they're handwritten either by

yourself or Portland^ Fire Bureau personnel typically on your glove. That's what you

said and then yoii reprieve that information later to be entered into the computer?

Yes. / /
Okay. Portland ¥ir Bureau has the exact same vital readings, plus some additional

readings. But they'rejhe-exact same numbers as, as yours. They indicate that, for

TnstSnd^ Mr. OHASSE^s blood>Eessure was 100/73. Which, they obviously got the

incorrect number. JSi5liow d^eSvfh^ake place, 'cause they fill out a, a pre-hospital

care report/also/ISo, is there a link between what the numbers you get and you enter

in the conipujer, does it go to their computer or is this. .

.

No. [ / ) I

.you're! writing down the numbers or/they're writing down the numbers and you

just all gc\.ahead and key off what
7
the/Other one^s saying. Is that what happens?

Pretty close. X^
Okay. How close?""

Um, the Fire Bureau,-if_th@yfe not th<

would have said what the vital signs w
they heard, whether they heaj^whaH sai

those things are possible irftheyn the real:

Here is the, the last sectionjhat I want

an&I'vVtaken vital signs, then I

And they\Wo\ild have written down what

whether I irfisspoke. Uh, I, I, any of

vof communication.

yoi/and then Sergeant

HERGERT
BARKLEY
HERGERT

Rodrigues has a few follow-up questions. i^undej-sJjajjcHhat you're not a medical

doctor. You're not a pathologist. And you're not a medicaUxaniiner. So if, ifyou

can explain or clarify the questions, then do so. If you don'yfeej comfortable

because you don't have the level of expertise that I'm going to/equest of you, then

for your, your explanation, then you need to tell me that. Dr. GUNSON, the State

Medical Examiner, determined the following. And for fM reeor^r^rfTft^^m6^ t0

be redundant with you, but for the record, we have twenly-fouxtoJaixibs^AndTTi

Mr. CHASSE's case, fourteen ^otal ribs were fractured of-tne twenty-four. Mr.

CHASSE suffered twenty-seven total numbers (^fractures of the fourteen ribs.

Now, according to Dr. GUNSON, and her autopsy<a total often fractures occurred

due to CPR. A total of seventeen fractures occurred not related to CPR. Five

fractures occurred on the left lateral. Nine fractures occurred on the left posterior.

Three fractures occurred on the right posterior. Given Mr. CHASSE suffered

seventeen fractures of his ribs, not related to CPR, and Dr. GUNSON determined

that the left lung to be flail, unstable, can you explain how you were able to

determine and obtain vital signs within normal limits at the 1300 Block ofNW
Everett Street?

All I can tell you is that I took the vital signs and these are the vital signs I got.

Okay. You have been a paramedic since 1982.

Yes.
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BARKLEY:
HERGERT:
BARKLEY:

HERGER1

BARKLEY*
HERGERT:
BARKLEY:

HERGERT:
BARKLEY:

HERGERT:
BARKLEY:

HERGERT:
BARKLEY:

HERGERT:
BARKLEY:
SCHLEUNING:
HERGERT:
BARKLEY:

HERGERT
BARKLEY
HERGERT
BARKLEY

HERGERT:
SCHLEUNING:
BARKLEY:
HERGERT:
RODRIGUES:

So you've been a paramedic for twenty-five plus years about?

Yes.

Bas_ed-on,your experience, if you feel comfortable answering this question, based on

your experience, it seems that seventeen fractures seem to be quite severe. If they're

relatedSaCPR and CPR in Mr. CHASSE's case, occurred sometime later,

almost an houKlater at a different location. So, based on your experience, would

you not expect Mr. CHASSE's blood pressure, pulse, respiration to be higher than

reported given the t(j>tal of seventeen fractures?

You can expec/certain vital signs, urn, but everybody is different. What I would

have expected tcXsee was, um, severe respiratory distress. Very rapid respirations or

very slow, and obviously-labored breathing.

"Now/frmt would^-fave been something that you visually. .

.

-Cauld-see.

. . .okay. Ai(d if^ou had seen tha^at u>e time, would that have caused you to use the

stethoscope?

Yes.
j

But, did youldid you not observe thkt at the location of the 1300 Block ofNW
Everett? V \ / /
I did not. \ \. y^ /
So, there waVno indicattotito you, at thatinoment, the sixteen minutes that you

were that and Mr>CHASSE-was in ajay respifatorWstress.

No. / / \
Based on your experience, would you, consider seventeen, a total of seventeen

fractures to the ribs to be extensive?

Yes. \y \ V^y
/ /\

And especially if a number of those fractureVhad penetrated tjie lqft lung?

Would that / /

Was that
/ /

Yeah, would, would, would that, would, if coupled with seventeen fractured ribs, or

excuse me seventeen fractures, okay, and some of those ribs that were fractured

penetrating the left lung, you would have seen an increase/ in i^spiratioTToT

difficulty? /
I would have expected to see respiratory distress.

Okay.

Yes.

As far as I'm, my questions, is there anything else that you wish to add, clarify

regarding the in-custody death of Mr. CHASSE?
No.

Let's, let's just take a break, real quick.

One, one second. He has a few real quick questions.

Okay.

Back to where Mr. CHASSE, right before he got the blood sugar prick and when he

recognized your bag or actually he saw your bag and thought it was his. You
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mentioned that he fought. What, what, what exactly did he do? And that, I'm

looking at the level of resistance. What. .

.

I b£lieve.-hejust started moving, like rolling and moving.

Okay. Waslhat significant as far as, was that a concern from you like, oh, he's, he's

ftTng ouibf cohtrol or was it. .

.

No. \ \
Okay. And was 'he restrained or held down as a result of that? So that the fire guys

could get the blood. I

/ / .

He was held steady/' He, the, they had a hold of his arm. .

.

Okay. V
. . .trying to hold himsti-11-enough they could prick him without pricking themselves.

Andwhp held him? ^\
""i-beHeve theJFire Deffartment.^tnd there was still the officer at his feet. He was

there throughout; on, my guess is on, mat would be a guess.

Uh-huh. /
/ \ \

But that he Would have, at least reached out and held his legs, but I don't know for

sure. 1 \ 1 j

Was that,Wain, anything significant as far as t]iat would raise any concerns with

you or like^was-that like a fight o^was thatjike a\ig deal, as far as. .

.

No.

Okay. Now did, any^-any-trrne you \vere

stomach, put any part of the bodyor

his arms to get the needles prjclc? /
I did not see anyone sit oniiim.^

down behind him.

Uh-huh.

It is possible that as they, he was being held and he was trying to roll, that he could

have, you know, leaned against his knees, but there was no pressure put at any point

by anyone, other than on his arms.

Now, when Mr. CHASSE was picked up and taken to the fiatrtil car, did you see

that? Did you see how he was actually put in the car or.

I did not see how he was put in the car. I saw the firsj^ew steps.

Was Mr. CHASSE yelling, screaming, saying anything aHhis time as he was being

picked up and taken to the car?

I don't know.

So he could have been?

He could have. ..

You don't remember or. .

.

I was doing something else.

Okay. And lastly, if you were told by anyone out there that, see this is what I have

so far, you said the information you had is that the police chased him for several

blocks. He fought with police, but handcuffed, he became quiet. Is that, is that

correct?

Yes.

y sit on his back, on his

his body besides holding

r on his, kind of squatted
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Were you told, and I think you answered this previously, but were you ever told that

Mr. CHASSE, while being chased, fell down? At any point, did he fall to the

ground? Was there, did you have any information like that or were you ever told

'about that?

Okay. Would that tiave changed your preliminary examination or assessment of him

given that informatipn?

Uh, if he had just be,en running and falling?

Fall or got showed or got pushed or tripped while running at a good pace?

Urn, I don't know/ It would have, it would have to be more with whether, what they

were describing woulfLhaveindicated significant injury. The, theoretically, being

pusKecr-over theiopof aar and>olled through the street then that, that would have

4he-pessibility1or irK^e^injuneHharr^f he simply tripped while running and fell

down. / /
And, agaih, this, you weren't awareW this or just given that information by anyone

out at the,' scene while you were ther
;

e? Besides the fact that he was chased, he

fought, tqey handcuff him, he becarne qhiet.

That's the\mformation I was given. /

Okay. Wh\t would you consider, a^the time/whatwas the communication like. It

seems like yoXpnly basically converse orhad Information from the sergeant, is that

correct?

Yes. /
Okay. Anyone else, any omej^6fficer\giv*e you information, on what occurred or.

.

Not me, no. / / \ \ /

Okay. Based on that information that yoVwaVgiven^was/thereCxhd you want

anymore information? Did you need anymor^ijrrfbrrnation. D4d ybu feel that the

officer gave you everything you needed? Did you desire, at the tirne, more

information? What was the cooperation like? Was it. . . / /

I, the officers were cooperative. I, I, uh, have an expectation that they will tell me

what, what I need to know. That if they felt something significant had happened,

they would tell me that, J
L.—

-

"

So, the information that he gave you, obviously you w^ren'tthere^But-the-

information he gave you, you felt, you didn't feel frustrajea is what I'm saying. You

know, I'm the paramedic, I come on-scene, no ofre warits to talk to me. I don't know

what's going on. Did you get that feeling? ^
No.

Okay. That's all that I have. Thank you.

I have one other question. Did you ever physically touch, examine, Mr. CHASSE's

chest area?

No.

I have no other questions.

Let me just chat with her and make sure she's comfortable.

Okay. Okay, we'll be ending this interview unless there is additional statement to be

made by Ms. HERGERT. It is 1138 hours.
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PORTLAND POLICE BUREaU
INTERNAL AFFAIRS DIVISION

Confidential Taped Statement

Sergeant Michael Barkley #8570

Interview Date:

IAD#:
Complainant:

Intervie

June 6, 2007

2HQ6-B~mi6

Portland

BA

e Bureau

STUCKER:
BARKLEY:

STUCKER:

BARKJLEY:

STUCKER:
BARKLEY:

STUCKER:
BARKLEY:
STUCKER:

This is Sergeant Michael Barkley, #8750, with the Internal Affairs Division. Also

present is Sergeant Derek Rodriguez, #37149 with the Internal Affairs Division.

The date and time areJV-ednesday, June 6
lh

, 2007 at 1 155 hours. We are talking

wMfftk KEV
Attorney Ms
spelled S

officers

IAD cas

TUCKER,
etrTSchleu;

E-R. She

Williams

amedic with AMR Ambulance. Also present is

elled S-c-h-1-e-u-n-i-n-g and STUCKER is

rney representing AMR. We are in the law

Wyatt. Mr. STUCKER is a witness regarding

2006-B-0016. First of all, Mr. STUCKER, do you have any

ocuments, notes, regarding this incident of the in-custody death of Mr.

having.

de-aOTiefb^ckgrourra of aining and classification as a

five years, five, six years,

about twv.two-and-a-half.

, j, September 17
th

, 2006

nV Evefett Street from the

ocatidn. /

BARKLEY:
STUCKER:

handwrit

JAMES
Not that

Okay. Can

paramedic?

Uh, paramedic, um, been a pararn<

uh, with Multnomah County,^,

Okay. Can you please explain wh:

regarding Mr. JAMES CHASTE ii

time you received the medical call

Do you want kind of a brief overview of the, the whole ... /

Provide as much detail as, as you can recall and there will times /that I'll, you know,

interject with some questions of clarifications as will Sergeant |lodrigues. But from

the time you got the call until you cleared the call.

Okay.

If you can describe your role, what you observed. .

.

Okay. Um, TAMI was, uh, we got the call and, aijerl wa^driving to the scene, uh,

focused on, on getting there safely. Um, we arrived orf-scene, uh, to find the, to, to,

and found, uh, the officers, uh, kind of around theYatient. Uh, and again, I was

driving, came around the ambulance. As I heard, uh, TAMI ask, uh, the off, one of

the officers if, uh, they wanted him, uh, the patient transported. Um, he said that

they wanted us to check, uh, to check his, his, uh, vital signs and make sure there

was any life-threatening vital signs, uh, that he was under arrest, um, and that he was

going to jail. Um, at that point, we approached, uh, about fifteen to twenty feet

away, approached the other officers and the patient. Um, TAMI interacted with, um,

with the original officer and 1 don't remember exactly who that was.

Okay, at that time, do you recall how many officers were at the location?

Uh, minimum of three.
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85 BARKLEY:
86 STUCKER:
87 BARKLEY:
88 STUCKER:
89 BARKLEY:
90 STUCKER:
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92

Do you recall if Portland Fire Bureau had already arrived at the location?

I believe so.

Okayn^ndso then what happened?

,
TAMItJfegan her assessment of the patient. Uh, my role was, uh, primarily

id, uh, as, you know, as, as TAMI was assessing the patient, I'm

\uh\a visual assessment of the patient as well. Urn, I had walked

around, uh, arouhd the patient to, to, uh, to assist with a blood sugar being done.

Urn, where the patient was, uh, a little bit, little bit, uh, agitated from that, uh,

fighting with that blood sugar, frying to help hold his arms still to get the sample of

blood on the ^

Okay. Let's back ujx

"OkayTX ^
^

-So^FAMI HERGEJfcTgoes toMr^ CHASSE. Do you recall what position Mr.

CHASSE Was in?

Yeah, he Xas/uh, in a, urn, right, ur^, lateral position, handcuffed with his hands

behind his back and his feet, uh, beh'indjhim with his, with handcuffed to his, uh, to

his hands! ufcl with a chain. There^ash't, wasn't together, but with, uh, with a

chain. \ \ / /

Okay, so Mr. CHASSE was lying o/whichstue?

The right side>

Right side.

Uh-huh.

And he was handcuffed and was he.

ankles tied to the handcuffs b>^fi

That... \y
Or a strap.

. . .that I don't recall specifically.

Okay. So TAMI is attending to Mr. CHASSE. You're i

Do you recall when Ms. HERGERT begins her evaluation,

Fire Bureau paramedics are also with Mr. CHASSE?

Um, if there is other paramedics there with him prior to t

No.

Okay.

Portland Fire Bureau. .

.

Yes.

. . .personnel. Were they there when TAMI started her. .

.

Yes.

...evaluation.

They were, yes.

Okay. Do you recall the sequence of, of examinations that Ms. HERGERT did?

I don't recall specifically. Um, I know that she checked his vital signs. Uh, I

believe she looked at his chest. Um, I don't recall specifically anything other than

the, the vitals.

was he hobbled with his

sdiately in the vicinity,

heiher or not Portland
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Do, can you recall what was specifically requested of, ofAMR paramedics, yourself,

or Ms. HERGERT or the Portland Fire Bureau personnel by the police?

Ujrvprimarily that, that, like I said, he was, they wanted his vital signs checked to

make thenvrhake sure there was no life threatening vitals. Um, and, uh, if, uh, if

wereri\thai he was under arrest and that they were going to be taking him to

J
ail-

. \ \
Okay. How would you describe Mr. CHASSE's demeanor, behavior, when you

initially arrived fti. his side.

Initially, he wed, uh( he was calm. He was, his eyes were open. He was looking

around. Um, he>he was, uh, he was breathing about eighteen to twenty breaths a

minute. Um.
"How db you know that?_

4-cotinted.

You counted.

Yes. Like I s^id, I was visually assessing him as well.

Okay. Did, a't any time that you were there, did you, did Mr. CHASSE make any

complairits o[f pain or injury? / /

Not that, kotWt I recall. Um, nothing, nothing^specific. He, like I said, he was

fairly calm\HVdkin't showany sigh' of, of>emg\n any severe pain.

So visually, your observati^,j^^woycfthaj^be regarding Mr. CHASSE's health

condition. You^idHyou.«jtlhted ekhteen.k^twenty respirations. Anything else?

Uh, he, like I said, he was lookingaround! Um, he^ould respond to, by, by, by

verbal, or by eye contact when'askedNguestions, but heVouldn't talk to us. He

wouldn't respond verbalhd^ckxt6us.\jm^he, um, he/did have a small amount of

blood from, from his, uh, hose or mouthNunVjustarsma)! amount on the, on the

sidewalk. \^^__^/ / /

Okay, you were there at the location from 1725 hours and there sixteen minutes later

at 1741 hours. During that sixteen minutes, did you observe/Mr/CHASSE's

demeanor or behavior change from being in a calm state?

He had a, he had a, like I say, a brief, uh, period of being a/little agitated while we

were doing his blood sugar and then he did calm down again. -^Uhriie^waTaskihg

questions about his backpack, which was there on the ^ne^jih^^nd-Avhieh-I-saw.

Um... /./
When you say he was agitated, how would you describe that?

Uh, I would describe that as, uh, trying to fight wilus as we were doing his,

checking his blood sugar.

Now, you say fight. Was, was he attempting to fight with you while he was

handcuffed and hobbled, or was he struggling?

He was trying to get away from being grasped so that we could get a sample of

blood. Trying, trying to move his extremities.

Did he ever say anything. .

.

Uh...

...that you recall?

...not that I recall. Um, I don' -recall anything specific that he said.
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You, you say originally an officer asked to have Mr. CHASSE's vital signs checked

because he was in custody and going to jail. Do you recall any other conversation

thaLtook-place between you, Ms. HERGERT, members of the Portland Fire Bureau,

or Portland Police officers?

c^nTth^r&xwasv uh, conversations between, urn, Portland, the, uh, the officers, uh,

I don't recall specifically which ones that, you know, which officers I was speaking

to, urn, about thd takedown, uh, how that occurred, of the patient, as, as they, uh, as

they initially, uhj tried subduing him, uh. .

.

So you, what dra you overhear?

Urn, I didn't overhear it, uh, anything specific from the officer that was speaking

with TAMI, but insidexonversation, uh, there was, uh, one of the officer had,

officersxhad mentioned that wherKhe, when the, when he was being taken down,

they-S, uh,^bb^TnTm front^hkid, um, and then, and then, urn, tripped him

forward. A/theywere going forwkd,\he, uh, the officer mentioned that he had, uh,

himself.
[

'

The office

rolled ontf6 his/side shoulder, onto his shoulder, not, not landing on the patient

now was the officer talking to you or was he talking to

me, yes.

yoTtr-Srffie sajdlie was^hasing thV Mr. CHASSE and he did

He was tall

He was talking

what then?

He had, um, gotten, gotten, uh, frofn behind him, tripped^him forward, and, uh, to,

to, to do him, to get him ontO/trie gTOund\fter chasing hint; um, and then, uh, as they

were going forward onto th^grourid, landing on the, ubi, he/ had rolled, the officer

rolled on his shoulder. uKp^allowing\mselfJgJ^nd on the/\n the patient

himself.

Now would this have been Officer HUMPHREYS7
I, I don't recall.

So the officer specifically told you that he did not fall onto Mr.

Right. That he landed he primarily on his shoulder.

Now, did you see any injury to the police officer?

No. ,

Did he ask to be examined by you? Was there anything eMe said about the incident

as it unfolded that you recall.

That specific incident?

Yes.

Nothing I can recall.

Okay. Do you recall any specific conversations that you either were engaged in or

overheard involving anyone there at the location, including citizens.

Um, there was no, no conversations between me and any citizen. Um, I don't recall,

um, any, any conversations with the officer that TAMI was speaking with at the

time. Um, TAMI and the fire, uh, paramedic were primarily in conversation

together and I was, like I said, I was a supportive role. Uh, you know, at, ready to do

whatever they needed to me to do and get whatever they needed me to get. Um, but
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STUCKER:
RODRIGUES:

STUCKER:
RODRIGUES:

there was other conversations between the officer, like I said, in, in, uh, very casual

conversation. Um, that, about the, uh, I'm sorry, I lost my train of thought. Urn. .

.

iryonxan^t remember, he can ask you another question.

kay. ""\

ay. DiH>ou%o did you overhear Ms. HERGERT from AMR and the Portland

Fire Bureau peteortnel speaking with one another as they were checking Mr.

CHASSE's vital\ sigVis? Did you overhear. .

.

Could you, could yoju repeat the question? I'm sorry.

When Ms. HERBERT was checking Mr. CHASSE, along with the Portland Fire

Bureau personneVdid you overhear them, the, them discussing the results of their

checking Mr. CHASSEls-sdtalsigns?

r-hadTuh, seen his-blood,jxh,liis%lood pressure was normal, uh, but his heart rate

-was^J.vas, uh/SvatedTbut within normal limits. Um, again, I counted his

respiration/my^elf. Um, his, his blooM sugar was normal. Other than that, I didn't

hear any oiher/ anything else, uh, from them regarding his vital signs.

Okay. Ba'sedton your observations and what you heard between people at the

locationjdid Mr. CHASSE's condition/at the time cause you any concern?

No, not at\the\time. Uh, he, like Fsaidi'his breathing was, was, uh, was normal as

I've described before. It wasirlce you and Ij>feaming now. Um, he, uh, he made

reference to his^baipaekrlJm,Jhewas lpoldng-at people when, when he was, when

he was spoken t^-Andhis^oh^ition^appeajea fai%n6rmah

So, when you were visually counting Mr^HASSE\regpirations, were you doing

that based on breath from Ius/rnouth,Qr the actual movement of his chest?

Uh, the movement of his chest. /' \ \ / /

And you, to clarify that, yoy^unted eigWen^oJw^erity r/spirafions? Okay. Did

you observe or hear anything regarding thepolice officers or Portland Fire Bureau

personnel that you considered to be inappropriate at the location?/

Um, I'm sorry. Repeat the question. / /

Did you observe and/or hear anything regarding the Portland Police officers or

Portland Fire Bureau personnel that you considered to be ihapr/ropriate.

I did not hear anything or see anything that, that was alaryingly4napprc^fiafe\

Did you observe and/or hear anything regarding the police officersjor-Portland-Ftre

Bureau personnel that you considered not in Mr. CHASSE^s best interest?

Not that I can recall. <T /
This is Sergeant Rodrigues. Back to his chest agakl You said you visually checked

his chest...

Uh-huh.

. . .and it was eighteen to twenty breaths.

Right.

I mean, I'm not a doctor or nothing or a paramedic, but was the rise and whatever

you call it, rise and sink, was it, normal or did, was there anything that concerned

you as far as his chest inhaling and exhaling.

No, there was, uh, good tidal volume. Good equal expansion of his chest.

Okay, okay. Thank you.
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Yeah. Like, like I said, uh, breathing as if you and I were breathing now.

Okay.

Did^ouand/or Ms. HERGERT form an opinion regarding Mr. CHASSE's medical

condition?

aCumTnCK TAMI and I again, uh, didn't have much, much communication

between the two ofuis. She was primanly, uh, speaking with the fire medic about his

condition as I wis talking with other officers on the scene.

So, what you visliallly observed and what you overheard, did you, did you personally

form an opinio? as to Mr. CHASSE's medical condition at that location?

He appeared to Wfairly stable to me. It was, but it wasn't my decision at the time.

Uh, TAMI was the paramedian charge.

BuCfrom your objective_point^view ' li would have been what, concerning his

^meiieaTcondmon?/' ^X \
Um, well, Wis breathing was normal. He was looking, uh, he appeared to be, uh,

conscious^ HZuh, it was fairly stable at the time. I had no immediate concerns of a

life threatening condition.
J

j

If you hak hid some concerns, would ybu have voiced those to your partner, Ms.

HERGERT akl/or the Portland Fire Bureau personnel?

Yes. V \T / '

And you did not. thoughr""

I didn't have anyconcernsfiio.

Okay. Did you form an opinion^

No.

Did you form an opinionr^garc

No, not that I can recall, urn/no.

What was Mr. CHASSE's physical appearar.. ^^_^, ,

hygiene, his clothes, et cetera. Do you recall him being unkempt./ soiled. .

.

He was, um, that I recall a little bit unkempt. Um, he was wfearmg, I believe, if I

recall, jeans and a T-shirt. Um, other than that, I do, I don'^recall, um, specifically

anything else. / /

Did Mr. CHASSE's appearance and/or psychological coMitidrraffecnlie quality of

medical attention and examination he received by eithef^AMRjnd/Gr-the-Portland

Fire Bureau? / /
No, can you repeat the question? \. /
Did Mr. CHASSE's appearance and/or psychological condition affect the quality of

medical attention and examination he received by either AMR and/or the Portland

Fire Bureau?

I don't believe so.

When you were at that location, did you observe Mr. CHASSE bite and attempt to

bite officers present?

I did not observe that. I was told that he had possibly tried to bite one officer.

That was , that would have occurred prior to your arrival?

That I'm aware of, yes. It did --ot occur while I, while I was there that I'm aware of.

SEXs psychological state?

intoxication?

condition ^f his personal
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And Mr. CHASSE's demeanor and behavior, you described him as being calm when

you get there. He gets agitated, moving around when they're attempting to take his

blood-glucose.

T-huh. ^X
ly^hing^else in\ change of his behavior or demeanor that you can recall?

Urn, he appeared tX be, urn, a little bit, urn, agitated as he was, uh, lifted, uh, from

the ground and by the police, urn, and swearing. But other, other than that, there

was no dramaticisigmificant changes.

So, after Ms. HERCfERT and the Portland Fire Bureau personnel finished their

examination, do^you know what the determination was concerning Mr. CHASSE's

condition? _

—

"Te-afiTX ^ftof that conversation between TAMI and, and the fire medic

^^donit-^cactly/^now^/hat theyteid come to a determination about.

Okay. So then What happens wheh they get done with their examination of Mr.

CHASSE/? / \ \

there was a decision
1

made, uh, that, uh, and I'm, again, I'm not

what, what exactl/ was said. Urn, he was lifted up from the

police, urn, and taken to, uh^I'm, I'm assuming, uh, one of the

Um, at S'

aware of

ground

police cars

Okay, so

picking

Yes.

How did they pick him up?

Um, one, there was three office

id-yovfobser ally observe the police officers

wui, ynv, ltivw v, u, UU „TU1W/, that lifted^him. Uh, two 6n each side of his, under,

underneath his arms. And^neiiolding th\strapjhat^as Aih, that was, uh, holding

the feet and arms together. \^^^^/ / /

So when they pick him up, you didn't observe where they toqk Mr. CHASSE?

Okay. Regarding your information form, I have a quick question to ask you. This

form was signed by Officer HUMPHREYS as the guardian/ Dp you have any

understanding ofwhy that was?

No.

Okay.

I, I was, I had no part in the refusal process at the time.

Okay. Given the circumstances, you get a call todhatkJcation, the police ask for Mr.

CHASSE's vital signs to be checked to see if they^fe life threatening. And that he's

in custody and is going to go to jail. This particular situation, Mr. CHASSE is

handcuffed, hobbled, obviously cannot go ahead and sign a form. You're not taking

Mr. CHASSE to the hospital. V/ould you have requested Officer HUMPHREYS to

sign this form?

Uh, I don't know that 1, 1, 1 don't know that I can state what I would, what 1 would

have done. Um, you know, I was, again, it wasn't my, my decision at the time, it

wasTAMI's. TAMI was , um, TAMI made that decision. And I don't

know that I can speculate what, what she was thinking at the time.

Okay.

And her thoughts.
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Is it your routine, is it AMR's policy to have these forms signed under these

circumstances by a police officer.

It>fiet-soinething that I do, urn, and I don't believe that it had previously been in the

policies.^ Um>uh, anything, that I recall anything specific about not having police

jofficers sign>bemg that they're in custody.

So you would^you\routinely do not request police officers at a location as Mr.

CHASSE's to sign Jhese information forms, is that what you're saying?

Right. And I, I dbn'f know that I've ever been in a situation that I've had to do that.

Do you typicalw ask the patient?

I do. ^
And if the patient refiises-eFrinthis case, Mr. CHASSE was unable to sign the form,

"iris'ncVyour customary procedinXto ask the police to sign the form.

-Ne,^
J^newfbe™dn^at^Mior\^I've never had to do that when the patient was,

was not able toXerbalize it and, and, tfh, in custody.

Okay. Regarding Ms. HERGERT and the Portland Police, Portland Fire Bureau

personnel checking Mr. CHASSE'slvit^l signs, did you observe them performing

these checks'? / /

Did, blood pressure? / /

Yes. \ \^ ^ y
Yeah, yeah, u\theryeah, I w^^nding^hem-Visual^zing, yes.

Okay. And what did-yem observe? Wlio checked Mr. CHASSE's blood pressure?

Uh, TAMI.

And how did she do that? / / \ \ i \

Uh, with a blood pressure^cup^prfher, On, okhis arm With the monitor.

What monitor? Is that called a cardiac

Yeah, the, uh, Light Pack Twelve.

Okay. And so did you observe Ms. HERGERT check his carotid/artery for a pulse?

I don't, I, I, I believe that she did. Urn, but I don't remembe/ specifically, uh, you

know, all parts of her exam.

Do you, you recall the, who it --vas that established Mr. O^AS^E's blood glucose

level? ^
No. Again, I overheard it, but I don't remember who^lled^herwho-verbaTized it.

Do you know who actually did the, the physical check?/
I believe Fire, um, Fire had, had been in charge of thafat the time and I had stepped

in to help hold his arm so they could get a sample.

Okay. At any time while this was taking place, did you observe anyone whether it

was an AMR, paramedic for the Fire Bureau personnel, or Portland Police officer

apply any type of pressure or anything similar to Mr. CHASSE's chest?

Urn, I don't, I don't recall. I don't recall either way. I don't recall one way or the

other whether they did or did not.

Well, say if you had gone ahead and seen, seen someone jump on Mr. CHASSE's

chest, to go ahead and apply quite a bit of pressure to his chest, either by their knee

or their hand, would that not have stuck in your mind?
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>lice officer asking for Mr.

Ire life threatening and the

nything else that you recall that

If I had, if I had, I may not have visualized anybody palpating his chest. I don't

believe 1 ver, visualized anybody doing that. I may have turned my head.

Bul^if-yauhad observed something like that.

Somebody, uh>on an assessment?

lmp7r7g^on^iis dfaest, pushing down on his chest, other than just doing a physical

examination. \VoUJd that not have gone ahead and caused you some concern to

register in your memory?

Um, it would have cjaused me to, to assess his chest.

Okay. The issue of/a stethoscope. Do you carry one?

I don't carry one\m myself, no.

Okay. Was there a stethoscope there?

Urn, I don't recall.
_

i3e-yolfrecaU%heJh€fa stethos^ope\vas used to check Mr. CHASSE?

I don't, I d^'t^ecall. \
Okay. Dd yo^ know what the purpose bf a stethoscope is?

Absolutely. .<'

I
\

What is that?, J j

To listen to lung sounds, to heart-tones.

Okay. So do yourecall anything ejse beside^the

CHASSE's vital signrto^be cheeked to^see if 1

conversations that you-'-ve-atfeady told
/
us?/

you have either observed or hear*

Um, I, I had heard one ofth&^ic^mehdon that thejj haty attempted to, uh, tase

him, but that they didn't havep^, an effect brthe deshe tojthat they, uh, wanted,uh,

I'm assuming that means tha<uh, I was aWming-arthe titne tliatthat meant the,

they had attempted to taser with the barbs, alid^Jt>it
/

didn't/work. It didn't have

the, uh, the, the barbs didn't stick and it didn't pass enough electrical current.

Did you observe any personnel at the scene check, physically cryick Mr. CHASSE's

chest? / /

I, I, I believe I recall seeing TAMI observe his chest by lift/ng ^is shirt. Umjjut I, I

don't specifically recall it beyond that.

Okay.

Um, I believe I remember her palpating as she obs^fved^/Um, again, beyond that, I,

I don't know exactly what she says. "( /

Okay, referring to page two here of your pre-hospifal care report that was prepared

by TAMARA HERGERT, at the very bottom, you'll see where' it says treatment and

response and the vita! signs that were noted was blood pressure 1 10/73. We've

established and we'll get a copy of that printout before we leave, that it was actually

1 19/73. Would you consider that to be in a normal range?

Uh, 100, 119, somewhere around there, is, uh, he was just, he was just in an

altercation a little bit police it sounded like. But if he had been, just been running,

so yeah, I would, uh, assume that that would be a normal rate.

119/73?

Oh, the blood pressure? Yeah, that's within normal limits.
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Okay.

It's, uh, a little low, uh. .

.

No^Jw^re4alking about, forget the 100. We've established that 100 is incorrect,

fhat the actua^reading was was 1 19/73.

And your...

For blood, for btoo<\ pressure.

Correct. I

was 100

Okay.

Is your experiencVthat that is within a normal range?

That is a normal bloojcUpFess

Okay. Andi'

"A-norfnal:

...noted h

Uh-huh

Would yau consider that to be with the hormal range?

Uh, yes, ikh, yes, like I said, after, after,he had just been running, uh, and had been

having inWsome sort of altercation,/! would cjansider that normal.

Okay, and respirations, it'snefed as^ightee^^YoKsaid you counted between

eighteen to tw^y/Would you^onsideMnat toiae rWmal?

That's, that is, in rhy-eprnT^Sn, normal

Okay. And the blood glucose isnoted a( 1 19 milligfams\ Would you consider that

to be normal?

That is normal

Okay. Now, I'm going to asK you,

it's beyond your scope of expertise

experience as a paramedic, Dr. GUNSON, State of Oreg

determined of the twenty-four total ribs that we all have

answering these, if

your five years'

Examiner ter,

ribs were

fractured. Of the fourteen ribs that were fractured, it, it was/, it consisted of a total of

twenty-seven fractures, individual fractures. Dr. GUNSON determined that ten of

the fractures were due to CPR, which leads a total of s<

occurred not related to CPR. Five fractures occurredkwi thel£fi4ateFaF^Nm?

fractures occurred on the left posterior. Three fracMres pdcurred on the right

posterior. Given Mr. CHASSE severed seventee^fractures not related to CPR, and

Dr. GUNSON determined the left lung to be flailedfunstable, can you explain with

those injuries, how what appear to be normal vital signs could be obtained,
.

obtained?

I don't know that I can speculate, uh, the cause of that. I mean, based on the

information that we were given, that he had, the officer had not landed on him, urn,

you know, with that information given to me, I, 1 don't, I can't speculate how that,

how those occurred.

Okay. Is there anything else that you would care to add or clarify based on the

questions I have asked and the answers you've given?

No, not to my knowledge.
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BARKLEY:
RODRIGUES
STUCKER:
RODRIGUES

STUCKER
RODRI^U^S
STUCKER:

RODRIGUES:
STUCKER:
RODRIGUES:
STUCKER:

RODRIGUES:

STUCKER:
RODRIGUES:

STUCKER:

RODRIGUES:
STUCKER:
RODRIGUES:
STUCKER:
RODRIGUES:
STUCKER:

RODRIGUES:

STUCKER:
RODRIGUES:

STUCKER:
RODRIGUES:

STUCKER:
RODRIGUES:
STUCKER:
RODRIGUES:
STUCKER:

Sergeant Rodrigues, do you have any questions?

Yeah, I have a couple.

UhJiuh^

hen Mr. CHASSE was picked up and he, you've already stated that you didn't see

ceXin the patrol car, how was he picked up? How would you describe

the manner invvhioh he was picked up? You said there were, there was one officer

at the area of his
1

legs, and an officer on either side of his arms.

Uh-huh, uh-huh/
|

How was he../ /

Urn, basically hVwas picked up by the two officers on each side of his arms. And,

uh, his feet had, unvheen-dragged about three feet before the other officer grabbed

ffis;"uiiMeg, or the, uh, strap between his hands and leg.

Soy-what do you m^ali^ragg^d/TheXpicked up the arm parts.

Arm parts/yeah/ \
And then /his leg actually physically,

.

Uh, they (nay not have drug, but, but it was a couple steps before the other officer,

the other \picked his feet up.
/

/ /

describe the manner yh which he was actually physically lifted,

was it

ggressive.

me, slightly forceful. What,

but it wasn't overly

How wou
lifted up?

It was, it was^uh, If/was^ghtly^orcefuV'but

Can you paint a morexlear-picture
r ^

what do you mean by that?

Um, quick. Um, it was not, uh^ it

aggressive as well. That's^the best

And did Mr. CHASSE ye\ptf( scream

Yes. What, he was yelling, um, and

Af, after he got picked up?

Yeah.

Do you know what he was saying?

Uh, no, I don't. He, he, he had, he had made some, some

comments, but I don't remember specifically the words

Were there any response by any of the officers? Did they say_anythmg-tcrmm as

they lifted him up or was taking him away? / /
I don't recall anything specific about what they slid^Um. .

.

What, what did the officers' demeanor like? Did they, did they appear happy, sad,

mean or did you notice?

Um, I don't, I don't recall noticing.

You mentioned that one of the officers told you that they took him down, but they,

but he didn't land on top of Mr. CHASSE?
Correct.

Is that correct?

That's what I was told, yeah.

Was that a sergeant? Did he. .

.

I, 1 don't recall. Uh, the one that, that. .

.
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RODRIGUES:
STUCKER:
RODRIGUES:
STUCKER:
RODRIGUJ
STUCKEI
RODRIGUI
STUCI
RODRI*
STUCKER:N

RODRIGUES

STUCKER:
RODRIGUES:

STUCKER:

RODRIGUES:

STUCKER:

RODRIGUES:
STUCKER:
RODRIGUES:

STUCKER:
RODRIGUES:
STUCKER:
RODRIGUES:

STUCKER:
RODRIGUES:
STUCKER:
RODRIGUES:

owledge, it was not the sergeant.

as this officer, do you remember?

normal for

normal for a restifig-blood-pressure?/(

Told you.

...told me?

Y>
It waSjJo

:iout how
I don't recall

Okay.

Yeah, I don't.

.

Was, was he ir/a Portland Police Bureau uniform?

That I don't recall either

Okay. Now, what was Ms^HERGERT at that time when you was being given that

information?

^She-was talking witifone of thVother officers and doing her assessments.

Okay. Noxv when you was given thisViformation, did you communicate this to Ms.

HERGERT?/ \ \

No, not, not/because I, like I said, i I didn't feel, at the time, that it was of

significance (with the, the mechanism c/f the officer not landing on him.

Okay. okay,Wd back to the, theblood pressure. 1 19/73. You said that it was

normal for^forsomeone who-had hist beerytvell r§t me ask you this. 1 19/73, is that

^rson whoTias ngfbeen irWolved-in any physical activity or is that

-"you mention something about if that

would be normal or within ranee/for sorheone who had been involved in running or

some kind of action with poli

Well, the, the pulse rate, agairyvas, Was a little J / , but, that, that's, you

know, I would expect afteX^unning. Uh/the t^xxLpressj/re in/kanybody, to my
knowledge, will remain fairly constant baseU^jn^on^uh; pulse/ rate. Uh, what your

veins are doing at the time, uh, so, you, I mean, that, that seeins ljke it would be a

normal blood pressure at the time.

So, why would...

To my knowledge.

. ..what, what does the, so was it the blood pressure, the

running, my pulse rate would be elevated. Is that corn

Yes.

And what was the pulse, the pulse rate reading?

100.

Okay, and would that be a normal pulse rate, I'm just generalizing, would that be a

normal pulse rate for somebodv in a resting mode or someone that had just engaged

in some kind of physical activity?

Just engaged.

Okay. It would, and it's obviously specific to individuals.

Right.

But that would, would that be, and you, that's wanted to be elevated for

or unusual for someone who had just been involved in some type of physical

activity.

re-^cTually, soV I'm
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STUCKER:
RODRIGUES
BARKLEY:
SCHLEUNIN
BARKLEY

BARKLEY

STUCKER!

Right.

Okay. That's all I have.

Is Jher-e-anything you care to, to clarify or add?

him in the hall and see if there

ew is concluded unless Mr. STUCKER would care to add

ddition. It is now 1236 hours.

Mr. STUCKER had recalled another issue that he would like to

to taking the, the one thing I did recall was that the,

BARKLEY:

STUCKER:
BARKLEY:

STUCKER:

BARKLEY:
RODRIGUES:

STUCKER:

BARKLEY:
STUCKER:
BARKLEY:
STUCKER:

RODRIGUES:

STUCKER:
RODRIGUES:
BARKLEY:
RODRIGUES:
BARKLEY:

something

It is 1238 hours

address. (

Prior to the, ul

uh, one of the oncers had mentioned that they had saw, uh, and this, uh, for the

mostpart quoted, uh,Jhat4hete, that he had a rock in his hand, which we had

assumed, uh, was possiblyrocain^. Um, other than that, uh, there was, there was no

^th^um, commeptsrcgardmg^hafx

Okay. WeA regarding that issueV, Of cocaine. Having heard that, based on the

vitals fhatwere obtained, would those vitals be consistent with someone who, in

fact, wasjor was not under the influence of, in this case, cocaine?

Um, well it de, it would depend on/if it/was actually in use or not.

If it, let'sWy\t was, if it was in use, y/ould you/get the readings of the vitals that

were obtained that day? </ / / \

Possibly, yesNJJr^don
Jt^e M^easorKwhy^Em couldn't have vitals that, uh, I

can't speculate/TJm-
5
-.thi5raridyou kn6w ;

J^n't,YcarRt speculate specifically what,

what Every, evepypatiedt is different Iinean every incident is

different. / /\ \ \ \

Okay. XX \ \ J J
Read quick. Sergeant Rodr>gues. Just ffkcla^ifkation, retcks irKhis hand were

referring to the officer's hand? \^^^^/ / /

No, the patient's. The, the, the officers had, uh, had stated they had found a rock in

his hand. Um... / /

And the rock is in reference to what? ' /

That we were, we had assumed that it was in reference to riossibly cocaine.

Okay. J ^ "^~~^\

Which is, uh, to my understanding, the reason, um, wh^t, the_xeason-behind"the'

altercation. / /
This is Sergeant Rodrigues again. Anything furfWjhan that? Anything more that

was said?

No.

Okay. Thank you.

Is there anything else?

No.

Okay. The interview is concluded at 1248 hours.

2006-B-00 1 6TRS-STUCKER
Transcribed 061007/0846 C. Yeager
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PORTLAND POLICE BURE/vO
INTERNAL AFFAIRS DIVISION

Confidential Taped Statement

Sergeant Michael Barkley #8570

Interview Date:

IAD#:
Complainant:

June 21, 2007

)06=B-OG16

Portland Police Bureau

Interviewed /Dr. Karen Gunson (Medical Examiner)

BARKLEY

GUNSON:
BARKLEY:

GUNSON:

This is Sergeant Michael Barkley, #8570 with the Internal Affairs Division. Sergeant

Derek Rodrigues, #37149 with the Internal Affairs Division is present. The date and

time are Thursday, Juae^4—2QSJ7 at 0907 hours. We're talking with Dr. KAREN L.

GtJNSOR State of^egonjyl^dicai^xammer, Forensic Pathologist, who performed

Ihe-auto^sy ofMr. J^KfES CHXs^E 6n Monday, September 18
th

, 2006, the date

following theMeathof Mr. CHASSE\ Dr^. GUNSON is a witness regarding IAD case

number 2006-B/0016. To start off with, ^n Tuesday, May 22
nd

, 2007 at 1 135 hours,

you were initially interviewed by me and Sergeant Derek Rodrigues regarding the

autopsy yolk performed on Mr. JAMB'S GHASSE on Monday, September 18
th

, 2006.

On WedneiayWne 6
th

, 2007, m/taMARA HERGERT, H-E-R-G-E-R-T and Mr.

KEVIN STU^E^S-T-U-C^E-R/two AMR paramedics that examined Mr.

JAMES CHAS^onSunda>Cs^temberT7 , 2P65 aVhie 1300 Block ofNW Everett

Street were interviewed.- AMRTparamedics were asslstea^by the Portland Fire Bureau

personnel. As a result of our interview with the two paramedics, the following are

additional questions that we haye of you- rpu previously identified and explained the

following injuries sustainettby MXCHASSExm Sunday/ September 17
th

, 2006 as

being 14 total number of rib\fractured, 27 humWottfacWes, U\of which of those

fractures were caused by CPR and 17 total nwhber^ojjr^tmires caused by blunt force

chest trauma. Are those numbers and causes accurate? ' '

Yes, sir.

You previously stated that the fractured ribs were fresh and n«Jt old fractures. How
were you able to determine that the fractures of the ribs were/fresh opposed to old

fractures? / /- " " \
Well, rib fractures, when they're fresh, the ends of the bones arejagged-and-easrly

movable, uh, back and forth. And there is fresh hemofrhagef That is there is fresh

bleeding around the, uh, fracture site. As a fractur^heal^ the end of the bones knit

together. They, una, become sealed together by an irVgrowth of different types of cells.

And the fresh hemorrhage turns a golden yellow color as the blood breaks down.

Urn, over time, even if the bones are not set, so that the ends are flush with one

another, urn, the bones will heal and sort of a knot of bone forms. Of course, that

takes probably, um, in displaced fractures, it would probably take, uh, a couple of

months to have, to have that actual, um, solid bone form, maybe up to three months.

And then, of course, you see it as a bulge instead of a nice thin bone, you'll see a

bulge of, of, uh, what we call callous. So, um, it's evasive medical and forensic

pathology principle the way we look at and determine the difference between a fresh

fracture and a healing fracture.
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BARKLEY:

BARKLEY:
GUNSON:

Okay. You previously stated that the 1 7 fractures could not have been caused by

individual blows, but rather would have been caused by a broad based application of

force-Xan-you explain the difference between the types of force as they relate to Mr.

injuries?

al versus broad based?

correct.

Okay. Um, individual blunt force blows could cause individual rib fractures.

However, the rib f/actlires that are, we're concerned about are actually located along

the spinal columZ along the backbone. And in adults, well in children, for that

matter, that area is%ighly protected by muscle and by actually the spinal cord or spinal

column itself. So, unvjtis-true that you could see fractures there, but it would be

from'something ljk^ahigh velocityscar crash or possibly a long distance fall of a

undraHoot, Lmean^uknow^^aliXa big fall. And in those, in those cases, you

probably would sp^you could see rib fractures along the backbone. However, so, so,

ows could not have caused, individual blows cannot cause those rib

backbone. Um, however, we know from studies mostly with

what we call anterior/posterior, front to back compression, can

by causing the rib to/hove, uh^ver its, uh, articulation with the

in my opim

fractures alt

children, t

cause rib fr

backbone. And, and, and that

fulcrum where it's, where4i

we have lateral rib fracturgsj

backbone. And I could actually dernonstr;

CHASSE onto his, up on his

more as if he was say at a 4

actually, by pressing on the

were fractured in exactly the manner

along the backbone. And that indicates that there

Mcrutri and then it fractures at the

the-backbone. And, indeed, in this case,

aveXhe rib fractures along the

of\utopsy if I rolled Mr.

tely on his right side, but

e. That you could

actually see that the ribs

along/theiateral side and

ad based fracture,brci

'cause otherwise, you would not get the rib fractures along the/backbone. You may

get rib fractures along the lateral aspect of the chest from individual blows, but it

would require more than one application of force. It would require multiple

applications offeree. Say, multiple knee drops, multiple kiyks,AdgofOttS-krcksrthat

kind of thing would not come from a punch. It would hayeto bescjnething-whertf'

there is a bigger force or velocity like a leg or a block^With the^knee. However, in

order to explain all the rib fractures that we see that! attribute to blunt force trauma,

the easiest way to explain that is a single broad based-application offeree, such as a

pressure, uh, that's applied while he's at a 45 degree angle up on his right side.

Now, to follow-up on that, if there was individual blows, either from say a kick, a hit,

would there not be some evidence of that from tissue damage?

Excellent point and yes. There would be. You would expect to see that there would be

contusion or bruising, and, you know, sometimes even laceration from those

individual blows. We don't have that. And...

That was not, that was not existent with Mr. CHASSE.

Exactly. It was not present. And, and the reason it's not present is because if you

apply a force over a greater distance, over, uh, over a broader surface, then there is not

a point application of force, which is what is required in order to have a contusion or a
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laceration. But, say, for instance, you fall onto this floor and you hit your head. Many

times, there is absolutely no contusion in your head or, because of the apple, the forces

is spreaiover a bigger area. So if it's spread over a bigger area, we're not going to

ive a point where we have a contusion or laceration. And that's why I think we

doaYseethi^

low were you able to determine that Mr. CHASSE suffered the blunt force chest

trauma at the location tof 1300 Block ofNW Everett Street?

That's based on no't so) much the autopsy, as everything, the scene investigation, urn,

the subsequent activities that occurred, and it is based on my knowledge of that. Now,

I may have incomplete knowledge, but I do have knowledge of the struggle that

^occurred at 13
th
and Everett->-the subsequent transport to, urn, the jail, the subsequent

acrtvitTesHn the sajiyport, and thisTis a point where I may not have all the information

Imd-itrn^y nevefbe toh^ii^gNAriri subsequently, his removal from the car into

the, uh, holding cellfand after that, the assessment of the nurse, and then the transport

to the hospital arid what happened on\hat, transport. So I am basing my, urn,

interpretation if, is based on all of the^e, ijh, scene invest, these scene details, if you

will. So, aiifd I received those from, urn, the investigating detectives, Detective Lynn

Courtney, uh, to, be more specific. A1so,/from you uh, and Detective Rodrigues. And

also to a much leWr degree, ajrruch Lesser de^ree,\m, to conversations, a single

conversation th\l l^d-a-few^ysago wi*-CityAttorney and, and County Council.

So, so your determmatiojras4o^ocatiop;-1n your me^aNopinion where this occurred,

is based primarily and solely on infpfmationthat you'fe^proyided by the police and

independent witnesses, is that cprrect?/

Yes.

Prior to the autopsy, were you^advised as to\any^9therJ6catiie4n or/k>cations where Mr.

CHASSE was involved on a physical struggle^ndiresistance wirfi others, including

Portland Police officers? /

No. Prior to the autopsy, um, the explanation or the, the story^hat/was given to me

was about the, uh, confrontation at 1

3

th
and Everett. I was not told that there was any

confrontation or, um, assault prior to that and I was not told that /here was any assault

or confrontation or a struggle or, uh, an application of force^afte

Aside from the confrontation and the 1300 Block of NW/E^erett^eel^prior-tt

autopsy, were you provided any information from arry'sourcexhat there had been a

physical confrontation or struggle at Multnomah Gfounty-Detention Center and

specifically the sallyport, and including the, uh, interior of the holding room?

Not to my, not to my recollection. No.

Okay. I'm going to go through some readings that were obtained from AMR
paramedics and the Portland Fire Bureau personnel. What I'd like to know is what is

your professional medical opinion as to whether Mr. CHASSE suffered blunt force

trauma in the 1300 Block ofNW Everett Street, where he had a physical confrontation

with Portland Police officers based upon the following information. Your autopsy

determined that Mr, CHASSE sustained 1 7 total fractures caused by quote blunt force

chest trauma. Mr. CHASSE's vital signs were checked by two paramedics with AMR
and the Portland Fire Bureau personnel. Mr. CHASSE's vital signs were, were

determined to be quote within normal limits. AMR's cardiac monitor reported and
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GUNSON:

BARKLEY:

GUNSON:

recorded at 1725 hours a blood pressure of 1 19 over 73, a pulse rate of 100. Ms.

HERGERT, AMR paramedic, checked Mr. CHASSE's pulse via his carotid artery.

Ms^JiERGERT visually counted his chest respirations to be 18. Ms. HERGERT had

stethoscopepr^ent , but did not use it because Mr. CHASSE did not exhibit any

was having problems breathing. Mr. STUCKER, AMR
aramedic, counted hi s chest respirations to be 1 8 to 20. The Portland Fire Bureau

reported Mr. CHASSE's vital signs to be the following. SP02 saturation percent, 98

percent. Pulse rate 10,0. Pulse rhythm regular. Pulse quality strong. Respiration rate

8. Respiration iWhrn regular. Blood pressure 1 10 over 73. Blood glucose 1 19.

Based on these recorded vital signs, what is your, your medical, professional opinion

as to whether Mr. CHASSE-suffered this blunt force trauma at the location of 1300

Blocifof/NW Evepeffin light of mfese vital signs?

It-s-my^fpinion^that irHfie^caTp>Qbar)ility, Mr. CHASSE sustained his rib fractures,

his blunt foro^trauma, at that location of 13
th
and Everett.

Even with, eouldyou expand on thatAwith what appears to be somewhat normal type

vital signs?! /'

Yes. Um, first^of all, this is a single reading of an individual. Urn, and I don't have

any idea what h\s resting heart rateis. We do know that there had been a struggle with

police officers at\3*
h
and Everett Arid we kn#w that, um, he may have run up to a

block along the\^y?^And-wekno>v that the; um^ruggle ended when he was finally

handcuffed and hc^led3.'-SH«yunder^tandirig: Un\ thk he appeared to pass out

quote/unquote, but then came to anfEthat police immediately asked for medical

backup. And that that whole m^dfcaLbacktip maybe took about six minutes to get

there. So that, from the timirof the^truggle tb^ithe time y>hen the medical backup

arrived was maybe eight to te^niinutes at, aEthe-nios^igh/to te,fKrninutes, right in

that timeframe. Now, of course, it would takeHljem ajittie while' to^get their, to get

their stuff out, but that would only be a few minutes at most. So, maybe, we're

looking at, by the time they check his heartbeat and respiration/, up/to twelve minutes

or so. Um, now, his heart rate and pulse and so forth, or his, and Respiration rate

might have gone down slightly during that time, but in a noraial Person, under these

circumstances, and I don't even mean the rib fractures, I mean just4he-struggleTand,

in fact, probably a confrontation with police, which can b^igMyjtressinLin-and-of

itself, that I would expect his heart rate to be higher arrcf I weruld have expected his

blood pressure to be higher and his respiration rateix) be^iigher. But I go back to the

point that I don't know what his actual resting hearr-rale is, his resting respiratory rate,

and it could be that instead of being a normal 72, it's much less than that. His, his

heart rate being normally 72, it may not normally be 72. It may be much less. It may

be 50. And, therefore, the readings we're getting here in a single reading in a single

context, while they may be accurate, may not accurately reflect how stressed he is or

how, um, they, they may be in, within normal limits for a normal person, but he may

not be, these may not be normal for him. So, 1 can't, in this particular case, these vital

signs actually do not enter into my calculation as much as the numerous witness

statements and, uh, actions that occur that I have information about from police, uh,

and from, you know, some, uh, citizen/witnesses and things like that. So, given that, I

know that a struggle occurred at this particular point with three police officers and Mr.
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BARKLEY:

GUNSON:

BARKLEY:

GUNSON:
BARKLEY:

GUNSON:

CHASSE, and I know pretty well about what happened during the struggle from

witnesses and from the police, police officers occurred, who were, who were there at

the time^-uiruit is my opinion that it most probable that he sustained the injuries in

fisranfrontatTori with police at this particular point on Everett Street. That being

saji^T^o^ofliave^a full understanding of all of the activities that occurred in the sally

jort when they aVived in the police car at the Multnomah County facility. Um, the

information that has been provided to me by you about some of the struggle that did

occur there, and thle fafct that he verbalized moaning and groaning on two separate

occasions when he wz(s picked up while he was handcuffed and hobbled, indicates to

me that he was proyhe was suffering most likely pain at those points. Now, given the

fact that he has rib fractures,in my opinion, that's already sustained, um, it is also

likelylriat when they^mcwingffim about in this fashion at, when the Multnomah

"County^putie/are movmg hlrr^out in this fashion, that it would exacerbate or

make worse triese/rib fractures. Tha\is,\erhaps they were not displaced at the time of

the actual, un, blunt force trauma. But now, with his movement around, uh, by picking

him up by me /houlders and legs and so forth and, and putting stress and strain on his

ribcage, that rriaybe, at this point, they became either displaced or were, um, at least

made worse, byxthis movement. And that's why we see him verbalizing pain, uh, by

moaning anaWoaning. And, subsequently, tr^urae looks in and see that he is not

doing well. An^re^estsTrifn beipg transjptfrtedto th\hospital.

Okay. To expouM^ponJhaVaflhe loc^tionjofl 300 Bltack ofNW Everett, Mr.

CHASSE, at that location, isn't verjbalizin^the moanW the groaning, so since that's

lacking there, and then Mr. CHA-SSE>rpibked up, hobr>led)bandcuffed at that

location, carried to the polic^^rJr£nsphrted\while hobbled jto the Multnomah County

Detention Center, and then^npeagain, he\pickedjn>by the armfc, the legs, while

handcuffed and hobbled, both going into the ^ilfacility^aid theji likewise coming

from the jail facility to the police car, your, yourexpianation is is that the injuries, it's

most probable that the injuries would have occurred at 1300 Block/NW Everett, but

that with this type of activity and the manner in which Mr. CHASSE was carried on

three different separate incidences, could have increased the^air/and actually caused

the injuries to be more severe?

Yes. Yes. And, you know, we know that there was, uhjhen aJafrJv^rapicLdownhHl

course for Mr. CHASSE after that point, uh, of beingiii th^nvthat^holding room and

then transported. So, yes, that's exactly what I'm spying/

And I believe that there were three ribs on the left sWthat had actually punctured the

lung.

Uh-huh.

Would, what's the probability that those sustained injuries would have occurred from

carrying Mr. CHASSE while hobbled and handcuffed?

Well, I think the rib fractures were probably already there. But, perhaps, the, uh,

displacement of those rib fractures and the perforation of the lung may have occurred

with the three subsequent carrying positions or, or, you know, carrying episodes, if

you will. Um, now, I do know that, at one point, there was noted to be some blood

around his mouth. And that could easily have arisen from having his lung punctured
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by one of those ribs. But it was my understanding this blood did not appear until he

was at the Multnomah County facility. They didn't see it on the street.

Noabat^aejually, this is Sergeant Rodrigues, it was seen on the street.

was seen on the street?

Ys

Jm, it could ariste from the lung puncture. My explanation, and our discussion about

this and this occurredtoetween myself and Mr. Rice, the City Attorney, urn, I said it

could arise from that lung. But, likewise, we know he's been through a struggle and

any number of injuries can occur to your nose and mouth during this struggle. So, I

told him at the time/I don't know exactly where it came from. But it could have come

.from the lung as well. ^ .^

OfeayrThave threp^6ther questionVand Sergeant Rodrigues may have some follow-up

^question! In your forensic, medkal amnion, what is the probability percentage that

Mr. CHASSlScou-Kl have sustainecTthe described blunt force chest trauma in the 1300

Block ofNW E/erett Street given the\noted, by the readings obtained at the location?

Um, as I said I /think it's medically probable and that means that I, it's greater than 51

percent that it, (you know, it's into the/ more probably than not category.

And that wouId\be your best estimation/based onyour forensic, medical opinion?

I, I think, I tMnVin my opiniop^ankly, if we^fe not talking in legalese, I think it's

almost a certaimythatiie-sTJ^in^4hose^jurie^^th\^I300 Block of Everett.

Okay. And likewiserwhatit^Vould bexthe workability orpercentage, in your forensic,

medical opinion, that these sustainedlnjurtes could ha\e occurred either before the

police contacted him at the 130j031ock\pf\w Everett or following when AMR
paramedics left that locatior

Um, I would say that my, giVeXme informmjonI4iaye1iow/the current information

that I have, that it is highly unlikely, if not in^os^ible^fof'those/to liave occurred other

places. /

And, if there was evidence that, that came forward that there was another physical

confrontation with Mr. CHASSE at a different location, either prior or following the

1300 Block ofNW Everett, and that struggle would indicate£orr/e sort of possible

blunt force chest trauma, that would then be new information for-yeu: \
Yes, it would be new information for me and I would re^ssess^iy^nthe-informatron.

Okay, Sergeant Rodrigues, do you have anything? / /
Yeah, doctor, you mentioned earlier that when yoi<actuafly had him on his right side,

at a 45 degree angle, you could see the breakage in, m the ribs, is that correct?

Yes.

Now, the 45 degree angle leaning towards his chest or towards his back area?

Um, well, if you can picture, um, that lying flat on your back would be, would be zero

percentage...

Right.

. . .okay. And that laying fully upright on your right side would be, um, you know, 90,

90 degrees like this.

Uh-huh.
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RODRIGU
GUNSON
RODRIG

7

!

GUNSON

RODRI

GUNSON:

Then it's, it's halfway between the two. Now give or take, obviously, I, you know, I

can't give you an exact percentage or exact low, degree of tilt, but, but if I were, um,

if, i£ife-mejaying flat like this, and I were to partially roll up onto my right side so

t my left side was presented upward.

. .not fully straight up', but about halfway in between, that's what I mean by 45

[egrees. \ I

Okay. I guess I'nrasking 'cause were you able to determine, and maybe you just said

earlier, but were you^able4o-determine the origination, in other words, would it be

liRely that the origifiation ofthe blunt force trauma was as he fell forward or as he fell

fraekwafd? / /^~ ~~

No, I can't tell that No, I'm sorry, r\cah\'t tell that. I, all I can say is this is the, what

was presented himy opinion.

.

RODRIGUES: Right. '

the force was applied! But how he arrived at this particular

from how he got there, I, I cajiT tell,

you, you mentioned earlierit's\ it's a pressing. .

.

low \ongmation ^ssing, but it was more

irds the bad
5uld have

GUNSON: ...atthetir

location, yo\

RODRIGUES: Okay. So,

GUNSON: Yes.

RODRIGUES : . . . simultaneous pressing^,-

GUNSON: Compression.

RODRIGUES : . . . and, at this point, we don't

.

towards the chest, more to\

GUNSON: Well, it would have to be, itVould have to &e oVtheTateral-^aspect^of the chest. Um,
how can I, maybe I'm not understanding the question jjprfectly, but pe. .

.

RODRIGUES: Well...

GUNSON: . . .the person would be lying on the ground.

RODRIGUES: Correct.

GUNSON: His left side of his body would be presented upward at an, ye's.

RODRIGUES: Okay

GUNSON: Force would be applied this way. Okay, so from, frornjthe sidej^mppmgihe'Bcidy
-

between this force and the ground, okay?

RODRIGUES: Okay.

GUNSON: I mean not, it wouldn't be like somebody fell here, ft would be more like the force

was applied here.

RODRIGUES: Okay.

GUNSON: Okay.

RODRIGUES: Okay.

GUNSON: Okay.

RODRIGUES: So it wouldn't be as if he fell forward from, or the impact started on the back or

impact started on the stomach. It had to be the impact originating on the lateral side of

his ribs.

GUNSON: Yes, yes.

/
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BARKLEY:

I'm clear. Thank you.

Okay, yeah,

Andjbatw-ould be on the left side, correct?

ieft side. Corret

oy*tf~
'eah.

That's all I have. Thank you.

Is there anything else jhat you wish to add to clarify?

No, I think, I thihk iVe done enough talking. Thank you.

Okay. The interview is concluded at 0936 hours.

2006-B-00 16TRS2-GdNtoN
Transcribed 0625D7/4T99 C. Yelge^
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PORTLAND POLICE BUREAU
INTERNAL AFFAIRS DIVISION

Confidential Taped Statement

Sergeant Michael Barkley #8570

Interview Date: May 22, 2007

IAD #: 2006*6-0016

Complainant: /Portland Police Bureau

GUNSON:
BARKLEY:
GUNSON:
BARKLEY:

GUNSON:

Dr. Karen GunsonUMedical Examiner)

This is Sergeant MicKael Barkley, #8570, with the Internal Affairs Division. Sergeant

Derek Rodrigues, #^7149 with the Internal Affairs Division is also present. The date

and time are Tuesday^May-22^007 at 1 135 hours. We're talking with Dr. KAREN
LrGdNSON, State of Oregon Medical Examiner, Forensic Pathologist who

p^foHn^the/utopsj^ofMr. JAMSCHASSE on Monday, September 18
th

, 2006,

e death of Mr. GHASSE. Dr. GUNSON is a witness regarding

r 2006-B-0016. Dr. GUNSON, to clarify, you did perform an autopsy

Monday, September! 1

8

th

, 2006 at 1 3 1 5 hours?

/ /
chest trauma. Correct?

the day followin

IAD case num1

on Mr. CHAS!
I did.

You dete

Yes, sir.

Please explain now the^blunt fonje'thest t _

N

specifically what s^uence-ofmedicaLevents^cause'

Okay, Mr. CHASSE, um, received/uh, f<

pect

: cause of death-lo be" blunt fo:

the ribs involved are, um, bofivon thr

CHASSE's death,

eath?

hich broke his ribs. And

k of the body, on the

BARKLEY:
GUNSON:

lateral side on the left side of the>6dy, and, utk both sides of the front part of the

body. Um, in my opinion, the^flb fractures\pre&enc£/um, 0n the^front part of the

body, anterior part of the body, which is I tln^^jb^jiujnber three through eight, um,

are secondary to, uh, probably secondary to CPR or, uh, you '.

compressions trying to resuscitate Mr., uh, CHASSE, um, but/thej/e are ribs present at

the back on the left, right, just left of the, uh, spinal column. And/that's ribs number

three through twelve. And there are rib fractures present, um, on the lateral side of the

left chest cavity, um, that are not from CPR. Those are, those cWflt^^causedNby

CPR. And the most common reason to have those rib fir^turesis_anteiw-posterror

compression, or pressure from front to back or back^to fropvwhich squeezes the ribs

and causes them to fracture, because the back one^wejef acts as a fulcrum. Um, once

those rib fractures has been, have been sustained, trte; the chest can no longer act as a

bellows drawing air into the lungs, uh, as, as you make your breathing movements,

because the chest is then considered to be flail, that is the ribs are not in, uh, or are

unstable. And so you can't draw, uh, air into that left lung at that point. And so over

time, while this is not instantly causing death, it will over time decrease the amount of

oxygen available to Mr. CHASSE, both to his head and to his heart, to his brain and

his heart and, uh, cause him to die. And, uh, it does take some time to have that

happen, but, uh, that's the, the reason I called the cause of death, uh, blunt force chest

trauma.

Okay. Just to clarify, is it correct that there are a total of twenty-four ribs in the body?

Yes, there is twelve ribs on each side of, of your chest, yes.
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And concerning Mr. CHASSE, were there a total of fourteen ribs that were fractured?

Yes.

Andjs-it^orrect that there were a total of twenty-seven, as being the number of

ractures withnKhe fourteen ribs?

Y^lwenty^erf^rib fractures, separate fractures, but only fourteen ribs involved.

Correct.

Uh-huh.

Okay, given Mr. drlA1 SSE sustained fourteen fractured ribs, are you able to identify

how many fracturedtibs were caused by the actual fall to the pavement and how many

fractured ribs werVcaused by chest compression.

It's my opinion that, umrterwibfractures were caused by chest compressions. That

woulcfbkthe anteri^rib fractures^both left and right, ribs number three through

^ightr-tJm, itYmy opinion that^everiteen rib fractures were caused by forward the

chest, um, thbchgst compression, uh, yoii know, from fall or from somebody falling

on Mr. CHASSE. Seventeen rib fractures were caused by actual injury, not CPR.

So we havfe seventeen from the actua) injjury that took place at NW Everett in the 1300

block and then you're identifying, would' it not be fourteen fractures. .

.

Yeah, no...\ \ / /

...fromCPR\ X^ ./ / /'

. . .ribs three thfraugh^ghtorrthejell, that^iye^andMbs three through eight on the

right, that's ten. AnaHhenwrhave rib^ltoe^^ough twdve, so that's, that's what I'm

considering to be the CPR. And theffwe have ribs fhrfee through twelve fractured at

the back, so that's nine. We have ribsxurn\let me see, whaftwas the other one, um,

the lateral rib fractures are rib's three thro^gh\ight. Um/ sorry, I'm just looking at

fractures, urrLagam.y

Okay. _
Oh, okay. And, yes, we have five rib fractures onthe lateral aspect' of the body.

Correct.

Nine rib fractures at the back on the left side.

Correct.

And then we have three rib fractures on the right in the back. ye-ttrarmaKes

seventeen, I think.

Okay.

Yeah.

That would be, okay, now the seventeen you're referring to, that would be fractures

from the fall.

Yes.

Okay.

Yes.

But from the actual chest compression, compressions, that would be ten.

Yes.

Okay.

Uh-huh.
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2006 or were any of those

BARKLEY:

GUNSON:

RODRIGUES:

GUNSON:
RODRIGUES:
BARKLEY:

Were all the fractures caused on Sunday, September 17

fractures old fractures?

Norje-of-them were old fractures. All of them were fresh.

hat type of force would be necessary to cause such extensive fractures?

Ui<^^l,7t\^siuldsbe a considerable force. It, it, buy it would be, once again, urn,

application of mhre broad based force. That is a compression to the chest, which

would translate through from front to back and from back to front. Urn, for instance,

urn, these kind ofjnjuries that we see along the backbone, in the ribs along the

backbone, uh, ar^ uh; commonly seen in infants where parents apply pressure, uh,

with their hands fr&fn front to back and squeeze while they are doing, while they are

shaking the infant. And-so-we^ee posterior rib fractures. I have seen these kind of rib

fractufeswhere ap^rson gets trapped between, uh, like in a traffic accident between a

car and-the road Ar>dfand the^cohies to lie on them. Uh, so these injuries would

not be, in myopinion, front because\theV're so broad based. I mean they're covering a

space of maybe/Sixteen inches along his back. They would not be from say, uh, a

single kick/to the back. Uh, there is, uh, the particular area is quite protected by

muscle in that (particular area. And, uin, it would not be possible for this person to

have sustained^kicks to have thoseXind/bf injuries. It would have, so individual blows

would not cause this. It has tobe more of a bjtfad based application offorce.

So would, would, woirld-ifbe consistent with the^ossibility that Mr. CHASSE fell on

his own to the pawmenLorAvduld it have tobe tharsonie other object fell on top of

Mr. CHASSE at the same time? / / \\
Uh, in my opinion, it's the latter'scenado where a simplfe fall to the pavement should

not, he should not sustain thdse h^riesAHoVever, if he/falls to the pavement and, for

however brief an instant, sompbody or son\ethihgjails^on tdp of ftirn, then you could

see these injuries. And, and it does not require>4Ut requires only art instant to have

this happen. I mean, so just, uh, you know, it wouldn't require/sustained laying on a

person, but just that instant of compression and then off. / /

This is Sergeant Rodrigues. I guess in a nutshell, these injuries rnW occur

even if it's for an

GUNSON:

simultaneously, in other words, front, back, squeeze the same ti:

instance for this to occur

Yes.

Thank you. /
I gave you a copy of the pre-hospital care report that w^prepared by AMR
Ambulance paramedics, Ms. TAMMY HERGERTafid her partner, at the time, Mr.

STUCKER. The question is, considering the number of fractured ribs, and ribs that

had perforated the membrane, ribs that had penetrated into the left lung, by

approximately a quarter inch, and the intense hemorrhage that was present, would it

be unusual that AMR Ambulance paramedics received the report that his vital signs,

being Mr. CHASSE, to be within normal limits at the scene located at the 1300 Block

ofNW Everett.

Yes, that, I, it would be unusual, if you ask me. I mean, in my opinion, um, the vital

signs would be different than what are reported here. Um, first of all, he's been in the,

in a chase and he's, uh, sustained injuries which caused pain, and his respirations are

18. I would have expected his respirations to be more.
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Okay. We're, now we're referring to a pre-hospital care report on page two.

Yes.

Andjn4here^it's noted the physical findings, chest be negative.

^orrect.

Dp^youTdoybx.firM that to be consistent with the injuries sustained by Mr. CHASSE?

Jo. Urn, first ofallAih, if any palpation had been done to the chest, you could have

felt the fractures, lat, ^specially the lateral fractures, the ones on the left side of the

body. And, if any/palibation had been done, Mr. CHASSE would have complained of

pain. Um, whend did the autopsy and looked at Mr. CHASSE on the table, albeit, he

had had his clotheVfemoved by that time. I noted that his, there was asymmetry to the

.body, that is the left chest-looked flatter than the right chest. And I commented on that

iriTnyreport. So Lftne chest hadactually been visualized or palpated without clothing

"presentftih, ab^rm^it1^swoiiId4iave\been seen.

This is SergeantJRMrigues. Dr. GUNSON, just for clarification, what does palpation

mean? /

It means, uh, fueling the surface of thf body with your hands. And so if, uh,

physicians \will palpate to feel different organs or to feel if there is any injury under the

skin. You Ibiow, they can feel broken bones.

Correct. \ \^ ./ / /
And also whenXpatient,-ofcoursMdo it dtmng^iutopsy, but when a patient is alive,

palpation, they'll also- ask_foe-patient, does this" hurt\doeX this hurt, does this hurt, as

they press on various areas of the

To clarify, Dr. GUNSON, hayp^ou eyer sXen AMR's r)re-hpspital care report that

was prepared at the location^NJW 13
l%nd T^verett prior to 'today?

No, sir. \y
So you have not seen this report prior

Uh,no. " " / /

On page two, could you comment under the section of Treatment and Response,

apparently TAMARA HERGERT from AMR reported a series o^f vital signs.

Uh-huh.

One being BP, which I assume is blood pressure.

Yes.

110 over 73. Would that be consistent with Mr. CHASESEXtnjuries at the time?

Uh, in my opinion, no. Uh, I would expect the blood pressure to be much higher than

that. Not only from the injuries, but just from the activity that had gone on during and

prior to them arriving at the scene. But, certainly, people in pain have much higher

blood pressures than 1 10 over 73. Um, you might see somewhere in the range of 160

to 170 over say 90 to 100, rather than that.

And it's recorded as the pulse being 100. Would that be consistent with Mr.

CHASSE' s injuries at that location?

You know, the pulse seems a little bit low. Not only because pulse like blood

pressure will go up when people are in pain. And, um, and also pulse will go up when

you're running, when you're in intense physical activity. And so 100, 1 mean some

people have a resting pulse of 100, it's supposed to be around 70, but some people
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will just sit, by sitting there will have a pulse of 100, so, uh, it seems low to me

compared to the activity and pain associated with this person at the time.

Andies-rec^rded as Mr. CHASSE's respiration as being 18. Urn, does that seem to

Je^nsistentvfrth Mr. CHASSE's injuries at that location?

N^rlfdoesn'txl Would expect the respirations to be, uh, greater, higher in

•"-number, um, as he isXsort of gasping for breath, uh, at that time. And I would expect

the respirations tcAbe\riore than 18, maybe in the range of 25, 30.

And blood glucose, which is reported at, as 1 19mg over DL.

/
Is that consistent with his injuries?

TJh, you know, this doesn^-do^sn't come into play here, uh, really. I mean the

glucoseTthat's, uhfliomally_peopl&Turi glucoses around 100 and so it's not wildly out

"ofwhadc? It's/riot wildlfout of>ut df uh, normal range or it could be even in normal

range. So, ijih, Ijtfm't know how tr\ uh\ tie the glucose in with the other, um, the

ljuries. Um, onething I do is the glucose, just to see if he's a

'cause they can trieat them with glucose or something like that.

'cause he's got a/low/ glucose.

apparent injuries tfiat Mr. CHASSE sustained there at the 1300

and the vim signs that>ve jus^ reviewed with you based on their

pagc6ne, under the

other, uh,

diabetic, y
He's actin

Now, consi

Block of

report, if

Uh-huh.

. . .it states in the Narrative, 45-yeaj>6ld

street and took off running several blocks

was cuffed and hobbled,

he may have passed out.

any life-threatening vital signs before they t

.ody. He saw police on the

hen fought with police,

* ought, the police thought

uest^ng that we check for

rW, with that first

paragraph, would you consider the activity of him running, fighting with the police,

taking that alone, would you consider that to be consistent with th£se apparent

reported readings on the vital signs.

No, I would have expected all three parameters, blood pressure, /heart beat, and

respiration, to be higher, because of this activity, just this aytivtf^Trttean-wftrTthe

fight, with the run for several blocks, uh, unless you're a^arathmxrunner^-I-would

expect these to be much, much higher. / /
The, the part of this paragraph where it's noted hefe in the Narrative that the police are

requesting that we check for any life-threatening vital signs before they take him to

jail, considering that as being what was requested of AMR by the police to check for

life-threatening vital signs before they take him to jail, would you consider the

examination in the reported findings to be consistent with what the police requested?

I mean, yes, they, they asked for vital signs, they were given vital signs. Whether

they're correct or not, they're, they're given some vital signs. So the police did request

that. And they provided these to them. Um, that, it does not seem as if they provided

any other type of medical examination.

Okay. The second paragraph, patient is lying quietly on sidewalk, RR, 18 to 20, that

would be...

Respiration rate.
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GUNSOI

BARKLEY:

GUNSON:
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. . .respiration rate. Opens eye, but isn't talking to us. VS, vital signs within normal

limits. Attempted blood glucose and patient began fighting and yelling. He was held

for the4esVwhich was normal. Police refusing transport for patient in their custody.

dvised vitalsTgns were normal. The patient was probably on some sort of drug.

Poiice'acknowledged this and signed refusal. What, what, if anything, do you see

consistent or inconsistent in that paragraph based on the vital signs that they're

reporting on page two.

Well, if they're recording the vital signs on page two, the vital signs are on page two

within normal liniits7l mean they're, they're, they're normal. Urn, and that being

said, the police being told that the vital signs were normal, they're actually being told

by AMR that we don'tJhink4here is anything particularly wrong with this person,

other thaii maybe being drug intoxicated. And, and so the police seemed to have

decided- well, sifice ^y^avel^M^haMhere is nothing wrong with this person, other

than the possioili^yof being drug intoxicated, then they would feel that was okay to

take him onto jaf, I suppose.
\ \

Now would it be consistent if Mr. CHiASSE had been under the influence or been, um,

using drug^, atl that time, for these readings to have been what they were.

No. If he is\usrng drugs at the time/most likely given his actions, these would be

some kind ofcerrh;al nervous system

V

/ the most common kind being

out, in my opinion, to have

because they actually

that's on page two under

methamphetamine orcocairie

been heroin or, or sorne^centa

/,-
Indeed, it,

nervous-'syst'

specifically say his pupils are, are nofpin;

face. And they, and also becau>eusually heroin causes ^jou
N

to be more subdued than

what we're seeing with this^tersop/So, so, that being said, that we're, that the drugs

you should consider would ae^thampheramiWan^eocairie, one^would expect the

heartbeat, respiration, and blood pressure to bXconsiderably hignerNbecause that is

usually the reaction when somebody uses those drugs. The, ana, ar/d that's because

it's a stimulant. And, um, so the, the vital signs are inconsistent or not consistent with

it being a stimulant drug intoxication, like cocaine or metharnplWarnine.

Based on everything that you know to date, now seeing the, pispre-hospital care

report that you hadn't seen prior to today, conducting the autopsyU^stmg^atyo^i had

done, do you have an opinion if, at that time at NW 13*Avenue and_EYerett-Street,

had Mr. CHASSE been transported directly to a hospital, oprjosed to being transported

by the police to the jail, and then from jail to NE 3^y
d

, where he had stopped breathing,

do you have an opinion of what Mr. CHASSE's ovbrall condition would have been if

he had been transported directly to the hospital from the 1300 Block ofNW Everett

Street 9

Yes, 1 do have an opinion about that. I think that if he was transported from this

place, this location in Northwest Portland, he would have had a chance of surviving

the injury. And I can't comment too much about what chance, maybe 50/50, because

there are problems that would be associated with recovering from this, but by

transporting him to the hospital, the hospital could then support him by intubation and

respirator, uh, support, um, so that he could, they could actually force air into his

lungs and he would then have hopefully survived. Now, there could be a lot of

complications involved in this kind of injury, such as pneumonia and, you know, uh,
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RODRIGUES

GUNSON:

RODRIGUES
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various other sets of things like that, so the actual, uh, whether or not he would, he

would have survived a hundred percent, I can't tell you. But he would have had a

huge^chance^f survival. Because, because essentially, these injuries can be overcome

/ifwe can^upporthim. And, um, the longer you wait, the less likely it is that you're

gto belibie toMo get enough oxygen to him that he is going to survive.

Okay. I want to\lartfy one thing. Prior to you doing the autopsy on Mr. CHASSE,

you had requested\from AMR their records pertaining to them examining Mr.

CHASSE.
J

Yes, my office routinely requests, uh, pre-hospital records, hospital records, um, and

that was done, um>Td have to, um, that was done, I do have some hos, I do have the

hospital records, and Ihave-thejios, or the pre-hospital work from the Northeast

PdTftlancrpla, uh, we'Il^well they were doing CPR on him.

Your okay, you^ave^rel^ved^TX \
But I don't have, Laid not receive this. \
You have received the pre-hospital care report provided, completed by AMR
Ambulance at the location ofNE 33

rd
/'and Clackamas. That had been provided to you

prior to theiautL autopsy, correct? / /

Yes. \ \ / / y.

But the pre-hospital care repor>by AMR Ambulance, from the location at NW 1

3

th

and Everett, was^iot provided to^oii, to yotfpripixto the autopsy.

Correct.

And you have not seen this pre-hospital cafe report that was completed by AMR
Ambulance at the location, theXW O^and Everett, prior to, today's date?

I hadn't seen it prior to today\ Njx \ \ J <

Okay. Sergeant Rodrigues,jdp'you have a quesnGnZ^-^ / /\

Yeah, Doctor., and then going back to what w^sJqiow_npw that occurred, and the

officers had a struggle with Mr. CHASSE, and AMR finding his vitals to be within

normal. Is there a scenario to your career that you think that knowing what we know

now what occurred, that those readings could be accurate? I mean what would be the

scenario which I think, everything he went through, that AMR could possibly find

those vitals to be within normal range, besides him being a^aimhon-rmffieTorTX

Hmm. I, uh, I, I don't, I've never seen a situation wherejmey wouldie-abselutely
-

normal like they are, given the situation that he was^irl From running, the, uh, injury

that causes pain, the actual struggle with the police^, um/so I have never seen and I'm,

I'm trying to think if you could supply a certain kinifof drug, you know, where you

could slow the heart rate and then it wouldn't, perhaps if he was on something like

Interol, which is something called a beta blocker, which by, but which routinely will

decrease the heart rate, uh, then, then maybe you might see this, um, but, to my
knowledge, he wasn't on, on a beta blocker or something like that. So, you know,

being, I mean, yeah, maybe there is some drug, maybe there was some drugs that he

could have been on, but that being said I, I don't have any history that he was on those

kind of drugs that might, that might decrease his heart rate.

Thank you.

This is Sergeant Barkley. If, if the physical encounter with the officers caused the

fatal injuries or started the series of medical events there at the 1300 Block ofNW
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Everett, what symptoms would you expect to observe and/or information gathered if

you had gone ahead and done not only a vitals sign, but also the indication that they

checjced-andreported his chest to be negative in the physical findings. You've

<*xplained thatitU these measurements or all these rates that had been noted should

have^eenTuMer the circum, the circumstances, higher or much higher, is that

correct?

Yes, sir. \ \

What else would you have gone ahead and expected to observe or to experience if you

had done what the police expected AMR to have gone ahead and done?

Well, if the police"expected the AMR to make an assessment of this person, as to

injuries and, uh, vitalsjgnSrthe^provided the vital signs, but in, but I don't see, but I

donTseexlhat they-provided_an injury assessment of, of the patient. Urn, the reason I

Say-thatls because ityou'look afpage^wo of this report, under Physical Findings, they

said head neiative^Well, you can See the head, so perhaps it is negative to their eye.

Urn, face negative, but lips bloody. Now, the lips may be bloody because of injury to

the mouth br the lips, or it may be bloody; because there is blood coming out of his

lungs from! thJ puncture wounds frorii hi;; ribs. So, I, I don't, you know, that, the lips

bloody is sort df a little sign, it's like, well, why are they bloody. There is no, there is

no, they don\t say^there is a laceration:' They donTsay any of that kind of stuff. Neck,

not assessed. SQl^m't-fmrlfthem/l can;t<fdon<t know what they saw there. Chest

negative. Now this4s,it,jtappltes when they/say chesftiegative, that they have

assessed the chest, that they have looked afit, that they have felt it or palpated it, and

BARKLEY:
GUNSON:

come to the conclusion that thej/is iwnjhry there. Bu\ as\far as I know, the clothing

wasn't removed or, or lifted-6r any;'! doVt know that any of] that was done, because if

they had done that, they wo\ripVhave seen that,\nd WjeT did' at the autopsy, that there

was injury to the left side of the chest. If theyxhad feltjheleft side bf the chest, they

would have felt rib fractures there, 'cause you canfeel them wjthout, without, without

ever having to open them up in an autopsy. And if they had fi\i or pushed on the left

side of his, by his chest, I'm, there would have been considerable pain for Mr.

CHASSE and I'm sure that he would vocalize about that. That he would say

something about that. So, I have a problem when they say^hestjiegativerbecause I'm

not sure, I'm not sure that they shouldn't have put not assessed, notJookeoUl.—^

What, what if the paramedics had used the stethoscope" to ljsfenlothe chest? Would

they have heard anything?
<^

Well, they would have had, if they had done that, then there would have been a

difference in the breath sounds from the right chest to the left chest. Because recall, at

this time, he has three fractures, left lateral, left posterior, but he doesn't have any rib

fractures, in my opinion, on the front part of his chest, at this time. So when they

listen to the right chest, they would hear good lung sounds. And they would hear good

breath sounds. If they listen to the left side of the chest, they probably would hear

muffled sounds because there, he's not drawing any air into his left lung, because his

left chest is flail, what we call flail. Uh, so there would have been, you know, they

could do that through the clothing too. They could do that through the clothing.

With the stethoscope.

With the stethoscope.
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Yeah. Um, then they go on to say back not assessed, abdomen not assessed, pelvis not

assessed. And they didn't do a neural exam, which, but they just say they don't do

this. And then they note that there are abrasions on the elbows, so they did look at

him, visually they, they could see that. But, um, you know, there's, there is no

mention of whether they palpated anything to see if there were fractured bones in arms

or legs or. .

.

But they do note the arms, abrasion on elbows.

Yeah.

And they note leg, negative.

Negative.

And then the skin pale, warm, dry.

Uh-huh.

Would that be consistent?

Um, yeah, you know, pale, warm, dry. The skin might also be clammy. But usually,

the skin is clammy when they've lost a lot ofblood. He hasn't lost a lot of blood. He
has been in somewhat of an altercation, so I would expect it to be warm. Um, I'm a

little bit surprised that he doesn't have more sweating going on, but he might have

been more moist. But, but it depends on where you look. So...

Concerning an issue relating to, uh, brittle bones. The autopsy report does not note

the existence of brittle bones. However, Detective Courtney's summary of

investigation report, which I have provided you with a copy, referenced to you, it

notes Dr. GUNSON did note and tell us CHASSE's bones were more brittle than

average due, in part, to his poor nutrition on page eighteen.

Uh-huh.

Were you able to determine if Mr. CHASSE's bones were "more brittle than average"

and what would you base that assessment on?

Yes, I, I do, I do recollect making that conversation with, uh, Detective Courtney.

And I base my assessment on his bones being more brittle on my exam. And by that, I

mean when we have to, when we look at people, you have to, you have to remember
remove their chest plate during that, the course of the autopsy, we do that using

lappers or limpers (sp?), which are, you know, like you would use at home. I mean
they're cheap and they're easy. So you cut, you cut the ribs with those. And so when
we cut his ribs, it was my opinion, and, in fact, the opinion ofmy pathology assistant,

but we don't need to go into that, but boy, his bones sure cut easy. And it, I have had

occasion to assess that over the years, I've done about 4,000 autopsies, so, you know, I

can tell you what bones are when they're firm and strong, such as we usually see in

middle aged men. And in older women, we often see these really fragile, brittle

bones, well, you're, they hold up fine, but they're, they, they lack a lot of calcification.

They cut much easier. And in my opinion, his bones are more like those of a 50, 60,

70 year old woman than they are a 30-year-old man with no other diseases.

And what would you attribute that to?

Well, I...

Anything in particular?
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Yeah. Um, then they go on to say back not assessed, abdomen not assessed, pelvis not

assessed. And they didn't do a neural exam, which, but they just say they don't do

this. And then they note that there are abrasions on the elbows, so they did look at

him, visually they, they could see that. But, um, you know, there's, there is no

mention of whether they palpated anything to see if there were fractured bones in arms

or legs or. .

.

But they do note the arms, abrasion on elbows.

Yeah.

And they note leg, negative.

Negative.

And then the skin pale, warm, dry.

Uh-huh.

Would that be consistent?

Um, yeah, you know, pale, warm, dry. The skin might also be clammy. But usually,

the skin is clammy when they've lost a lot ofblood. He hasn't lost a lot of blood. He
has been in somewhat of an altercation, so I would expect it to be warm. Um, I'm a

little bit surprised that he doesn't have more sweating going on, but he might have

been more moist. But, but it depends on where you look. So...

Concerning an issue relating to, uh, brittle bones. The autopsy report does not note

the existence of brittle bones. However, Detective Courtney's summary of

investigation report, which I have provided you with a copy, referenced to you, it

notes Dr. GUNSON did note and tell us CHASSE's bones were more brittle than

average due, in part, to his poor nutrition on page eighteen.

Uh-huh.

Were you able to determine if Mr. CHASSE's bones were "more brittle than average"

and what would you base that assessment on?

Yes, I, I do, I do recollect making that conversation with, uh, Detective Courtney.

And I base my assessment on his bones being more brittle on my exam. And by that, I

mean when we have to, when we look at people, you have to, you have to remember
remove their chest plate during that, the course of the autopsy, we do that using

lappers or limpers (sp?), which are, you know, like you would use at home. I mean
they're cheap and they're easy. So you cut, you cut the ribs with those. And so when
we cut his ribs, it was my opinion, and, in fact, the opinion ofmy pathology assistant,

but we don't need to go into that, but boy, his bones sure cut easy. And it, I have had

occasion to assess that over the years, I've done about 4,000 autopsies, so, you know, I

can tell you what bones are when they're firm and strong, such as we usually see in

middle aged men. And in older women, we often see these really fragile, brittle

bones, well, you're, they hold up fine, but they're, they, they lack a lot of calcification.

They cut much easier. And in my opinion, his bones are more like those of a 50, 60,

70 year old woman than they are a 30-year-old man with no other diseases.

And what would you attribute that to?

Well, I...

Anything in particular?
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GUNSON:

BARKLEY:

GUNSON:

/

BARKLEY:
GUNSON:

it this way. But for the injuries sustained on North, in Northwest Everett, Mr.

CHASSE would not be dead in NE 33
rd

. We have to look once again about what is

the definiticmnf cause of death. It is that injury that sets in motion the events that lead

to^th^dSHhe injuries that he sustained in Northwest Portland was that injury

that^e^to^tioh all these other things that happened. With the ambulance

/cTming, him goSg to\jail, and finally suffering a cardio respiratory arrest in Northeast

Portland. \ \ , „. T . CCC
So it would be corrected, and expanded on that and hypothetical^ if Mr. CHASSE

had been transposed to the hospital from the 1300 Block ofNW Everett to the

hospital and a weVlater developed pneumonia, what would have been the cause of

death with that scenano^-Wouldit, would it be the same or would it be pneumonia.

It wou1d\e the sa^They^woiu^he blunt force chest trauma because the reason that

Vis4trtFie ho^laHd^ets priettmoiha is because he has sustained these injuries in

Northwest Poland at that time. \\
Okay And/rega?ding the phenomenon of excited, agitated delirium, did you consider

that as a prjmaty or secondary cause and jvhat considerations were given, if any, to

excited, agitated, agitated delirium as it relates to Mr. CHASSE?

Yes we gate, uh, considerable thought/to that asjfar as what might have led up to his

death In facVumJin some ŵ h^s sort offnWy in our head that this is what

was might befhe c^se-crf^thytfm, weilave seenlots and lots of cases of agitated

delirium or excite^teliriumr^teve0bu want to^allV and, urn, his actions, but

when when we reviewed his actiop/befor^we evenWed the autopsy, they were

much more subdued than whatrfe normally see in, in, ih a teal excited delirium. Urn,

and the fact that he was running ftdm poiiceVd had, had seen the police and moved

away earlier and then ran frO^rmern was rhoreVgge^fvey me pfsomething like a

paranoid schizophrenia kind of reaction rathk^han anagKated delMum. And, as you

know, with agitated delirium, many times, uh, weTiave people/the* temperature goes

way high, 106, even 107, they begin to sweat profusely. They/have really what is

considered super human strength, I mean they are very, very^troiig. They are not

responsive to things like taser or , uh, pepper spray. And, urfi, niany times it's caused

by, uh, cocaine psychosis, methamphetamine psychosis, or/it cguUlevenrbe-eaused by

a person who is, uh, psychotic because of schizophreniaxHe doesnHdemonstrate,

these symptoms at all. I mean he doesn't have that same^eatyTum, hyperactive

activity. And, uh, indeed, urn, once we saw the injuries/ it was comp, then we

completely abandoned that idea of cocaine psychoWor, or some kind of excited

delirium. Indeed, when we did the autopsy and did the toxicology, he has got

negative, uh, negative drug screens. So, unless we want to say he's, uh, has a side of

delirium due to his schizophrenia, urn, we don't have a reason for it, but I also don't

think we have the symptoms for it. Uh, given the whole picture of what happened that

day.

Approximately how many autopsies have you performed?

Well, I've been at the Medical Examiner's since 1985 and so I've been there nearly 22

years' Urn, and I do, urn, at, anywhere, early on, 1 was doing about 250 cases a year.

And now I do closer to 180 to 200 a year. So, if you sort of do the math, I think you

come up with somewhere around 4,000, 4,000 autopsies, somewhere like that.
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IAD #2006-8-0016

Portland Police Bureau / Gunson

BARKLEY:

May 22, 2007

Page 12

My final question for you is, once again, going back to the 1300 Block ofNW Everett,

not to lay blame, but just for clarification purposes, if the officers at that location had

be^-rrfoviaeoSvith information other than that Mr. CHASSE' s vital signs were within

ae normal-range and Mr. CHASSE had been transported to an emergency room, you

hadfstated earlier^hat\he would have had a good chance, possibly a 50/50 chance of

/survival. Is that correct?

GUNSON,/: / Yes, sir.
j

|

BARKLEJY: Detective SergeantRodhgues anything?

RODRIGyES: Yeah, Doctor., as !ar as the drug screen that was conducted on Mr. CHASSE, you said

\ \there was an absence for, for any drugs in his system?

GUNSON: \ W^ju§Vuh, excuse mgrj-ust-a4ninute while I pull that up.

RODRIGUES>i%huL3 X' X
GUNSON: Uh, we did an^Icohpl-jSanel whicrkinckides ethanol, methanol, acetone, and

isoproprynaMsp?); all negative. WeMidWi, drug acid, which was done

on the urine. And we checked for amphetamines, cocaine metabolite, opiates,

benzodiazepines, conabanoids (?) and)methadone with that, and all those are negative.

And then I decided just to make sure/l w/mld do a blotter screen called Urinorganic

(?) base ana. that will pick up a lotcf dpugs like prescription medications, as well and

so and it wonvt pibkup absolutely everyone, butfuh. a large degree, number, including

some of the psybhoacfiTe^fugs.^-lJrinorgaTiic base\no drugs detected. So, he, it

also tells us that he^vvasnit-usnig whatever mpdicaiion he was supposed to be using,

uh, which I understand was some,

RODRIGUES: That's what I was getting at. T-hankrou, doctor.

BARKLEY: Dr. GUNSON, do you hav^ranytbing that you would caje to) add, clarify regarding the,

our internal investigation oXthe CHASSL
_,_,

GUNSON: Uh, no I don't believe so, thank you thoughX " " / /\
BARKLEY: Okay. We will conclude the interview of Dr. GUNSON at 1221 h/>urs.

2006-B-0016TRS-GUNSON
Transcribed 052307/1126 C. Yeager
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Case#: 3087261

PREHOSPITAL CARE REPORT
OR - Multnomah

County Run #: RP0609171244 Pt# 1 of 1 Unit ID: 306 Date: 9/17/2006

rCM INFORMATION

Time Received: 17:23^04

Time Dispatched: 1^23:18,

Time Enroute: 17:23:39

Time On Scene: /1 7:2^:50

Time at Ft Side:
i
17:26:10

Incident Location: Street or Highway

NW 13 AV&NW EVERETT ST, PORTLAND,
OR Initial Mode:

Final Mode:

CODE 3

CODE 3

First in:

Nature of Call:

PATIENT DEMOGRAPHICS

Name:

Address:

City, Slate, Zip:

Phone

:

SSN:

doe, John

(000) 000-0000

000-00-0000

Age Estimated

Age: 45 years

Sex: Male

Triage Tag :

Months:

Weight:

Days:

doe! John Phone: (000) 000-0000

/

NARRATIVE

Special Study

45 year old Male in police custody. He saw^olicVon the stree^and tooj/off runnipg^severalblocks until caught, he then fought with

Dolice, was cuffed and hobbled and then became extremely~quiet. Police thoughflhe may^hav&oassed out, he came to quickly,

lice are requesting that we check for any life threatening vjtaLstgns beforrtney take hirh\to jaH

Pt is lying quietly on sidewalk, rr 1 8 -20, opens eye but isn't talking totfs. VS within normal limits. Attempted blood glucose and pt

began fighting and yelling, he was held for the test which was norpral. Pojice refusing transport for pt\in their custody. Advised VS
were normal but pt was probably on some sort of drug. Police^JCKnowjedgeothis and signed refusal, i

CC none

PRIMARY ASSESSMENT: Toxicological - Illicit Drug{s).

HISTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS

Chief Complaint: none

HPI:

Mechanism of Injury:

Safety Equipment:

[ ni; ;'... iiig Factors:

Environmental Factors:

Factors Affecting Delivery Of Care:

PAST MEDICAL HISTORY

History: None Stated

Allergies: Unknown.

«. 3087261 Uiiii ID; 306

; of I Dale: 9/17/2006

Page lof3

dcx, John

9/17f2006 6:41:25 PM

Y22O-U50

V2.0.7K

000715
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Medications: None Stated.

INICAL IMPRESSION

Primary Assessment: Toxicologica! -- Illicit Drug(s)

Secondary Assessment

TRAUMA TRIAGE

CRAMS Score:

Physiological Criteria:

Anatomic Criteria : /

Mechanism

:

/

Discretionary Criteria:

Paramedic Judgment:

PATIENT FINDINGS

PTA Time: By:

Pt. Position: N/A \
Blood Pressure: N/A/ N/A

Pulse/

RateT' N/A /

Regularity: N/A

Strength:

Location:

~ ^ Skin

ColorN \j/A

Temp: \ N/A

Moisture: \ N/A

Cap Refill: N/a!

Cardiac Rhythm

Rate: N/A

ECG: N/A

Ectopy: N/A

12Lead Interpretation:

N/A

GCS

Eyes: N/A

Verbal: N/A

otor: N/A

total:

Level of Const,iousni

RespondTo: N/A

Pupils: N/A

ETC02

C02 Value: N/A

C02 Color:

Lung Sounds

Acuity: N/A Comme nts:

PHYSICAL FINDINGS :^;

Head Neg

Face neg, not pinpoint, lips bloody

Neck Not Assessed

Chest neg

Back Not Assessed

Arm (s) abrasions on elbows

Abdomen Not Assessed

Pelvis Not Assessed

Leg(s) Neg

Skin pale warm dry

Neuro Exam Not As jessed

TREATMENTAND RESPONSE

PTA Time Medic Procedure

U 1728 Hergert, Tamara.AMR

D 1730 Hergert, Tamara.AMB

* 8: 5087261 Unit ID: 306

1 o< 1 Dutc: 9/17/2006

Vital Sign/ECG- BP: 110 / 73 . Pulse 100 . Respirations: 18 .

Blood Glucose - 119 mg/dL.

Page 2 of 3

Pi doe. John

9/17/3006 6:41:30 PM

Y220-J3S0

V2 07K

000716
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TIENT DISPOSITION

Dispostion:

Est Time Death:

Mode of Transport:

Air Request By:

Reason For Air:

Destination Decis:

Hosp Divert From:

Treated — Refused Tra Receiving Hospital*.

Other Hospital:

Personal Items:

First Respond Assist:

BaSeHospital:

tese Hasp Contact:

BasKContact Time:

MD Consult:

Base Physcian:

Transport Priority:

Change In Priority:

MileageScene:

Mileage Hospital:

D

1st Attendant: HiergertNTamara^ 2nd Attendant: Stucker.JCevinAMR

Number: 109859

Certification:

Page J of 3
» M8726I

I of I

Unji ID; 306

Dace 9/n/2006 doc. John

9/17/2006 6:41:30 PM
Y*J2O-4350

V2.0.7K

000717
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Page 1 Of 2 PORTLAND FIRE BUREAU

PRE-HOSPITAL CARE REPORT

ALARM NO.:

INCIDENT DATE:

RESPONSIBLE UNIT:

FP06045181

09/17/2006

E03

.VTIENTNAME: DOE, JOHN SSN: DOB: AGE: 45

PT. ADDRESS: NW 13TH AV & NW EVERETT ST PORTLAND, OR
9Z2Q9

SEX: m Weight: 60 kg PHONE:

RESPONSIBLE PARTY: PT. PHYSICIAN:

INCIDENT ADDRESS: / NW/I3TH AV & NW EVERETT, ST

CITY/STATE/ZIP: / PORTLAND, OR 97209 '
\

.!. . ..I.

APT #:

REASON FOR DISPATCH: UN1: UNCONSCIOUS/1
/

s^t re;sf CALL RECEIVED:

\/

INCIDENT SITE: CITY^0U>TQ7STRE^T MCI: MPS: N/A: X PT. #: ^

RESP. UNITS: E03, M30^

TIMES: DISPATCHED: U:23 WITH PATIENT: 17;27 CLEAR: -|7;41

TOTAL SCENE TIME(MINS): 15

PT. WAS TRANSPORTED: yES LEVEL OF SERVICE: ALS

TO:

REFUSAL:

VEHICULAR

PROTECTIVE DEVICES:

PT. WAS. INVOLVED WITH:

ENTERED INTO TRAUMA SYSTEM: NO

ENTRY CRITERIA:

PAST MEDICAL HISTORY: UNKNOWN

CURRENT MEDICATIONS: UNKNOWN

ALLERGIES: NONE

INTERVENTION

TIME: 17:27 PERFORMED BY: KOPPY. WILLIAM H

LOC

[ ALERT: Y] [ ORIENTATION TO EVENT: N ] [ ORIENTATION TO PERSON: N ] [ ORIENTATION TO PLACE: N ] [ ORIENTATION TO
TIME: N]

SKIN

[COLOR: NORMAL] [ HYDRATION: DRY ] [ TEMPERATURE: NORMAL ]

TIME: 17:30 PERFORMED BY: M306,

VITALS

[ SP02 SATURATION %: 98% ] [PULSE RATE: 1 00 ] [PULSE RHYTHM: REGULAR ]
[PULSE QUALITY: STRONG

] [ RESP RATE: 1 8 ]

[RESP RHYTHM: REGULAR]

000541
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Page 2 Of 2

t .

PORTLAND FIRE BUREAU

PRE-HOSPITAL CARE REPORT

ALARM NO.:

INCIDENT DATE:

. RESPONSIBLE UNIT:

FP06045181

09/17/2006

E03

"
lME: 17:31 PERFORMED BY: m 3q 6|

NIBP

[BP SYSTOLIC: 110] [ BP DIASTOLIC: 73 ]

TIME: 17:33 PEgEOBMEQBY: M306i

BLOOD GLUCOSE

[ VALUE (MG/DL):

I
NARRATIVE

SUBJECTIVE: APPROX. 45 Y/O MALE INVOLVED IN/ALTERCATION WITH POLICE. POLICE OFFICER ON-SCENE INDICATED THAT SAW
PT. STANDING ON SIDEWALK AND WHEN HE SA^t POLICE HE RAN. POLICE OFFICER INDICATED THEY CHASED PT. AND WHEN THEY
CAUGHT UP TO^IIM HE BEGAN TO FIGHT WITH POLICE. OFFICER STATED PT. WAS VERY COMBATIVE AND ATTEMPTED TO BITE 2
DIFFERENT OFFICERSXOFFICER STATED PT. CONTINUED-TO-FJGHT EVEN AFTER HE WAS TAZERED. AMR MEDIC STATED OFFICERS
INDICATED THEY FOUND WJSPECIfJED AMOUNPOF COCAINE INPT/S POSSESSION. PT. DID NOT RESPOND TO ANY QUESTIONS
THROUGHOUT. POUCEJNDICATEDJHEY VVXNTED PJ^EVALUAJED A^D IF PT.'S VITALS WERE WITHIN NORMAL LIMITS THEY WOULD
TRANSPORT HIM TO JAILT

-^ ;dpj>eva

WITH PIC. PT. LAYING ON GROUND HANDS CUFFED BEHIND BACK AND HOG TIED.OBJECTIVE: UPON ARRIVAL AMR ON
AIRWAY CLEAR, SMALL LACERATIONS TO BOTH LIPS WITH MINOR BtEED'lNG, VARIOUS SMALL ABRASIONS TO HEAD AND BOTH
ARMS WITH MINOR BLEEDING, NO OTHEFi VISIBLE TRAUMA NOTED/PT. WlTH PURPOSEFUL MOVEMENT TO ALL EXTREMITIES. PT.
WAS RATHER COMBATIVE AND UNCOOPERATIVE THROUGHOUT. / /
NOTE> E3 ADVISED THE 2 POLICE OFFICERS-O/VHO WERE BITTEN'BY PT/TO FOLLOW THEIR BUREAU POLICY FOR EXPOSURES AND
TO SEEK MEDICAL ATTENTION AS NEEDED. \^

ASSESSMENT: POSSIBLE SYMPTOMS SECONDA^Y-TO-DRUifuSE AND^VARiqui SMALLS-ABRASIONS AND LACERATIONS SECONDARY
.0 ALTERCATION.

PLAN: ASSIST AMR AS NEEDED, ABC'S, PT. EXAM, AMR
POLICE CAR, AMR MEDIC EXPLAINED REFUSAL INFO TO
CLEARED, END.

\T, BLOOD SUGAR GHECKv POLICE CARRIED PT. TO
;CENEr-POLICE/OFFICBR SIGNED REFUSAL FORM, E3

RESPONSIBLE UNIT PERSONNEL: KOPPY, WILLIAM H - MALLOY, BRIAN P -

PIC: M306

MEMBER MAKING REPORT: KOPPY, WILLIAM H

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION BY:

000542
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Oregon State Medical Examiner's Summary:

A post mortem examination was conducted on Chasse at the State Medical Examiner's

Office in Clackamaj^jQregom-This examination was conducted by Oregon State Medical

Examiner, Dr. K^enjefinsoh^Hi 0^18/06. As a result of that examination, Dr. Gunson listed

Chasse's dealh ariaccidental with th^e dause of death due to broad base blunt force trauma to

the chest. |Dr. /Gunson found Chasse tojhave rib fractures both anterior and posterior, some

of which cbulk have been fractureclth/ough chest compressions done in an effort to revive

Chasse. Oneofthese rib fractures penetratedthe left lung causing approximately 300cc's of

blood to be foundm the le^chest^vity^JDr^Gunsdn^indicated posterior fractures could

have occurred when and if an officerfell on his back when taking him to the ground. This

broad base trauma Dr. Gunson described could not, mjhe^ opinion, have occurred by officers

kicking or punching Chasse. Drj. Gunson did note and telj us Chasse's bones were more

brittle than average due in part toshis poor nutrition/T^icologY/Fesults found no presence of

alcohol or drugs in Chasse's system.

Investigative Summary:

As a result of an extensive investigation into me death of Jarrte§JPhilip Chasse, detectives

,/

found no criminal culpability or impropriety by officers surrounding the arrest/and/ transport

of Chasse. When Chasse was first observed by officers, he was acting in a strange peculiar

manner which drew their attention. When Chasse first observed officers, h^ imftiediatelyjeft.

the area. When observed a few minutes later, Chasse again was acting hva strange manner.^

as if he was high on drugs or intoxicated. When officers first appmached^fim, Chasse was

believed to be urinating on the sidewalk. His pants were observed to'be wet in the buttocks

and leg area which supported their belief. When Chasse observed officers approaching him,

he immediately started to run in the opposite direction.

When Officer Humphreys forced Chasse to the ground a short distance away, Officer

Humphreys fell to the ground also. Witness accounts of this fall vary with a few witnesses
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Bureau of Police
Tom Potter, Mayor

Rosanne M. Sizer, Chief of Police

1111 S.W. 2nd Avenue . Portland, OR 97204 • Phone: 503-823-0000 . Fax: 503-823-0342

rTorrrpassion • Accountability • Respect • Excellence • Service

SUBJECT: PORTLANlj) p6lICE BUREAU IN-CUSTODY DEATH

Summary of Investigation

In-Custody Death Investigation, PPB Case #0o44962<

Lead Investigating Detectives:

Detective LYNN COURTNEY, DPSST #13609 - Homicide Detail

Detective JON RHODES, DPSST #16753 - Homicide Detail
/ /

Detective Supervisors:

Lt. MARX BIGEAGLE, DPSST #14400

Sgt. GEORGE BURKE, DPSST #21850

Officers Involved:

Transit Police Division Officer CHRISTOPHER HUMPHREYS, DPSST #32784

Transit Police Division, MCSO Deputy BRET BURTON, DPSST #43860

Central Precinct Sgt. KYLE NICE, DPSST #26853

Central Precinct Officer TROY PAHLKE, DPSST #34490

Central Precinct Officer CARL WELDON, DPSST #32413

Community Policing: Making the Difference Together
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Police Information Line: 503-823-4636, TTY (for hearing and speech impaired): 503-823-4736 Website: http://www.portlandpollcebureau.com
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Portland Police Bureau

i 'Training Division

\ /In-Service 2005- 06

Tattical Update Foot Pursuits

Lesson Plan-Outline and Presentation

I. Course Title:

II. Instructor: / /

III. Date/Time:

IV. Training Audience!

V. Course Goal:

Tactical UpdateNFoot Pursuits

Training Division Staff

Sept 12, 2005; -May 25, 2006

All Sworn P^rsofinel

To have officers' updated in the tactical procedures

and information in the/area*

VI. Performance Objectives-. .1^_

2.

4.

pursuits.anor

-Tntroduption

At tht conclusion of this course, officers

ioulcLhave, a clear understanding of:

How a Faot Pursuit is defined

jw Tactical Apprehension

re applied.

7 /

At the conclusion of this course, officers

should have the ability to identify/certain

behaviors that a subject may display

during a foot pursuit which may/indicate_

that the subject is armed.

Officers should be abhrfo evaluate a

situation and determine jf-a "Foot Pursuit" is

the best tactical acripjvand if termination is a

feasible option.

Officers should be familiar with the

changes in dynamics when transitions from

a "Foot Pursuit" to a "Tactical

Apprehension" take place.

Officers should know what the "Foot

Pursuit" restrictions are and why they are in

place.
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VI.

Portland Police Bureau

Training Division

In-Service 2005- 06

Tactical Update Foot Pursuits

-Lesson Plan Outline and Presentation

fse Outline

Introduction

Foot Pursuit -vs- Taencal Apprehension Strategies
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Portland Police Bureau

Training Divisipn

In-Service 2005- 06

Tkctipal Update Foot Pursuits

Lesson Plan Outline and Presentation

ntrpduction
'^\
_^-Tn re9Cnt mpntfisTsever^l tactical situations have brought to

ligh?som€questions regarding foot pursuits and their associated

taeYics/ Some of the office^ involved in these situations, along

With supervisors, have shardd some of their observations and

concerns on this topic. This
1

presentation is a result of officer

iAputVinformation gathered at>hooting debriefs and research.

Officei^should have^improved perspective concerning foot

purs^su>geQeral-and th^ptions^at are available to them.

The Bureau wflTbe issuim^new4irective\n foot pursuits. All

officers need to read and'be farrhliar with thi^new^directivc when

it is made available.

/ /

/ /

/ /

Foot Pursuit versus Tactical Apprehension

A. Foot Pursuit Defined

A foot pursuit by definition is: A pursuit on foot by officer(s)

where constant visual contact is maintained at aMimesrancfthe

subject is readily capable ofbeing apprehendedbvthe-pursumg

officer(s). Officer may re-engage in the fodt pursuit when they

regain visual contact and the subject is r^adily'capable of being

apprehended.

B. Tactical Apprehension Strategies

When a foot pursuit transitions into a tactical apprehension, the

following strategies may be applied:
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Portland Police Bureau

Training Division

In-Service 2005- 06

Tactical Update Foot Pursuits

Wesson Plan Outline and Presentation

3.
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Portland Police Bureau

Training Division

In-Service 2005- 06

Tactical Update Foot Pursuits

.esson Plan Outline and Presentation
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Portland Police Bureau

Training Division

In-Service 2005- 06

Tactical Update Foot Pursuits

Lesson Plan Outline and Presentation
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Portland Police Bureau

Training Division

In-Service 2005- 06

Tactical Update Foot Pursuits

Lesson Plan Outline and Presentation
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Portland Police Bureau

Training Division

In-Service 2005- 06

Tactical Update Foot Pursuits

Lesson Plan Outline and Presentation

6.
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Portland Police Bureau

Training Division

In-Service 2005- 06

Tactical Update Foot Pursuits

Lesson Plan Outline and Presentation
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^
Page 1

From: Michael Barkley

To: Bigeagle, Mark; Burke, George; Drum, Jay; Famous, David; Hatton, Keith;

Hendricks, Eric; Madison, Cliff; Rodrigues, Derek; Tellis, John A.

Date: 12/15/06 11:03AM

Subject: Re: Meeting for Review of Chasse Case

The Chasse case is sefre^uTecTtoJje reviewed on Wednesday, 12/20th at 0900 hours at the Internal

Affairs Divisio'nJc^fereD^^orr^his date and time seems to be best for I.A.D., Training Division and

Detective Division.

Thanks
Michael

>» David FaVnous 12/14/06 06:17Ply1 »!>

DecembeV 20works best for me. \/

Lieutenant Dave rarjnouj.

Portland Police^Bjjreau

Training Division

Camp Withycombe
503-823-0603

dfamous(5)portlandpolice.orq

>» Keith Hattori 12/14/06 03:^8P'M >»
Mike, I'm good for the 20th butVmWf on the 21st

>» Michael Barkley 12/14/06 02^6PM^>>^
Please e-mail me if you are available^ meet

conference room on either Wed nesdayr42/20th

Thanks
Michael

>» Jay Drum 12/12/06 01:22PM »>
Sgt. Barkley, Will you take over the organization

Lt. Jay Drum
Internal Affairs Division

503-823-0028

iadrum(5)police.ci. portland. or.us

>» David Famous 12/11/06 06:30PM >»
Jay,

I'm currently wide open Dec. 18-21. ..any time will work for me. I will be in<

jammed up on that day.

Keith:

Piease let Jay know what works for you so we can get this locked down.

Dave

Lieutenant Dave Famous
Portland Police Bureau

Training Division

Internal Affairs Division

urs.

riday Dec. 22, so I'm
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M ichaeT Barkley "- Re: Me^tingforRgyJew of Chasse Case Page 2

Camp Withycombe
503-823-0603

dfamQus@portlandpolice.org

>» Jay Drum 12/11/06 11:01AM >»
Mark and Dave, How does next week look like for the detectives and the staff of training. Please give me

some specific times

Lt. Jay Drum
Internal Affairs Division

503-823-0028 /
iadrum(5)police:ci. Portland. or.us

>» Davicl Famous 12/08/06 10:43AM »>
Jay. \ \ \/
The TraininVpivtsion staffjs scheduled to^attencHn-Sen/ice next week (Monday thru Thursday) so Keith

and I will not Be^avairableorYihat date^MoweverJ'm wide-open after that.

Lieutenant Dave Famous
Portland Police Bureau

Training Division

Camp Withycombe
503-823-0603

dfamous@portlandpolice.org

»> Jay Drum 12/07/06 03.39P

Mark and Dave, Please let me
detectives who did the investigatio

telowTlisted time would'work^QT a rneeting between the

leJATJ^JraiiTing pefsonneL-that Will be\eviewing the case.

Thursday Afternoon DEC 14th at one pm in the IAD copferencexoom

Lt. Jay Drum
Internal Affairs Division

503-823-0028

iadrum@police.ci.portland.or.us
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From: Carol Kershner

To: Scott (IPR) Warner;Mike Hess;Carol Kershner;Steven Morrow;Venancio (IPR)

Panit;Pete Sandrock; Marilyn Shepherd;Leslie Stevens;Lauri Stewart;Judy (IPR) Taylor

Date: 10/4/06 8:09AM

Subject: Autopsy report details death in police custody/Chasse/KGW, KATU & Oregonian/10-3

&4/2006

Inj

. Ch
James P.

Wednesd

long-onejn police beating

The family releases the autopsy as a grand jury looks into the death of

2006

STEIN

\

MAXINEB
The Oredonian / ;

Jam^s P. Chasse Jr., the 42\yeaf'-old man who died Sept. 17 after three officers struggled to

arrest him\ suffered more than a dozervfractured ribs, some that punctured his left lung and caused

massive internakbteeding, according to an autopsy report released by his family's attorney Tuesday.

The state m^caYexaroine<s report revested 16 of^Chasse's ribs were fractured 26 individual rib bones in

the front and baskof his rib 'page we^brokej3r-s-pliriteredV crushed after his initial encounter with two

Portland officers and~a^aImomalr£ountysheriffs derjuty. \
He also suffered multiple bruises; corjtusions and abrasions tc\his head, chest and abdomen. Toxicology

tests revealed no alcohol or drugs ir/his system. \ \

Further, a deputy medical examiner's initial investigative report clone the night of Chasse's death indicates

that American Medical Respomse Ambulance medics who first evaluated a handcuffed Chasse on the

street said they were not told Chasse may have gone into respiratory arrest, although police called an

ambulance because they belieWd Chasse was unconscious. The medicsalso said they were unaware

officers had used a Taser on CnassKthe report says/ / /' \

The ambulance medics said they^und^lxass_e_cofiscious
/
and his-Vital signVin the normal range, and let

the police officers decide whether tolcansport Chasse-to a hospital, Dwayne Btaoni, the deputy medical

examiner, wrote in a narrative report. "^—-""'' / / \ \
Police then shackled Chasse's ankles together, tied his feet to his' hands in a^hog^ie" and drove him to

jail, accusing him of resisting arrest and interfering wittfpolice. There, jail nurses^ determined he needed

further medical attention, and police drove Chass^to PojitancKAdvSntist Hospital. Hej died en route.

When Chasse's body arrived for autopsy, his left chesrappeareV'flaKened," the
7

report said

Call for inquest \x \ ^-

—

^ y
The state medical examiner, Dr. Karen Gunson, cited blunt-force chestJraumaasnis c

wrote that the injuries were caused "by another person or a fall." Gunson rotea the deat

Chasse's family, witnesses and a police watchdog group has questioned her ruling, an

lawmaker has called for a public inquest into Chasse's death

Tom Steenson, the family's attorney, released the autopsy report because Chasse's family was disturbed

by the extent of the injuries and is continuing its own independent investigation of his/death. They

highlighted that Chasse, who suffered from schizophrenia, had a slight build, was 5/oot/9Jncnes4aH-ancr

weighed 145 pounds
"Jim had a difficult life, and its end was horribly, horribly unjust," Mark Chasse^sa'id wh«rreutogizing his

older brother at a private service on Friday. y - /
The family attorney released the full autopsy report on the first day the Mtjttnomdh County district

attorney's office presented the case to a grand jury for review. The grand jbcyls expected to hear more
testimony this morning and make a ruling on whether anyone is criminally liable in Chasse's death.

Copwatch letter

Dan Handelman, who leads Portland Copwatch, wrote a letter to the district attorney this week demanding

that his office present an "aggressive and thorough" case to the grand jury.

"Even if the officers did not intend to kill Mr. Chasse, they should have known that their actions could

cause his death," Handelman wrote. "It seems reasonable that a jury could indict the officers for criminally

negligent homicide."

On Tuesday, District Attorney Michael Schrunk responded to Handelman that the entire grand jury file

would be turned over to Chasse's family upon conclusion of the review. But he cautioned that the grand

jury's role is only to decide the narrow question of criminal liability.

jseftf death and

anyaccident, but

at least one state
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"The answer to this question is not the same as to the one of whether the death was justified or whether

anyone is or is not civilly liable in relation to that death," Schrunk wrote. "It is also not a decision as to

whether appropriate procedures or resources are available for the mentally ill in circumstances such as

these."

According to police, officers spotted Chasse acting oddly as if he either were on drugs or had a mental

disorder, and then possibly urinating in the street before they walked up to him. When he ran, they chased

him. Police said one^pfficerpusned Chasse in the back, "which caused him to stumble to the ground."

What witnesses^aw
Witnesses, though, saWlr^ee~offtcers

x
forcefully tackled Chasse to the pavement and landed on top of

him, then wr^tlecf-wth him, repeatedly kicking and punching him in the chest and head.

Police sayihat Chasse tried to bite one officer, and that one officer pulled out a Taser gun and placed it to

Chasse's/orsefto stun him. Police sai^ the Taser didn't have an effect. Witnesses said it appeared

Chasse went/unconscious, and an ambulance and firefighter medics were called.

Portland Poliie Chief Rosie Sizer had noycomment on the autopsy Tuesday. The chief and a supervising

sergeant Writhe Detective Division plan to hold a news conference following the grand jury's ruling on

the police investigation. She toid members of the Chiefs Forum on Monday morning that she would not

prejudge the^fficers" actions until the inve_stigatioiTwasdone. Portland Sgt. Kyle Nice, Officer Christopher

Humphreys antl MultnomalrCounty Skenffs Deputy BrettJ3urton remain on paid leave as the investigation

continues. \- ,.--^ / /^~^ ~"~\

"We have to wait until the grand tdry isxtone," said OfficeXCathe Kent, a police spokeswoman. "The whole

point is so the jury hears things/firsthand and not backdoors like this."

Jason Sorrick, spokesman for AMR: Ambulance, said he co^ild r>ot discuss the ambulance medics' actions

in regard to Chasse. "Federal privacy rules are pretty clear,'i Sofrick said. "We can't discuss anything in

regard to patient care."
\

\ I j

Why the medics would defer to, police on whether to take^a person they examine to the hospital, Sorrick

declined to answer as well. AM F? medics declined to be4nterviewed by,PcktJand detectives investigating

the case and had to be subpoenaed to4estify befoprfhe gr^nd jury

Maxine Bernstein: 503-221-8212 maxine&erns1ein@news.oregcfrfan.C!

Tuesday )^bat their

/)

©2006 The Oregonian Autopsy repprt detaifsdeath in polfce custody

05:49 PM PDT on Tuesday, October 3, 2006

By DAVID KROUGH, kgw.com Staff

The family of a Portland man who died v>hi|#1n police cu

attorneys called the "remarkable" autopsy report of his death

Jamie Marquez, courtesy the Portland Mercury

Medics and police check on a man who later died in police custody. / /

According to the state medical examiner, James Chasse Jr. died an accidenta/ dearth from blunt

force trauma to the chest, officials said. / /

The autopsy documents show that Chasse had multiple broken ribs that caused massive/internal injuries

and a punctured lung. / /_____ —
Attorney's for Chasse's family said that the "report is remarkable for several reasops," citing that Chasse

was in relatively good health and had no alcohol or drugs in his system at the tipro.

Chasse died on the way to the hospital in a patrol car after being booked intp^ail byxifficers on September

17, according to police. Police took Chasse into custody in Northwest PoritaYid after a struggle, officers

also tased Chasse and he later began having breathing problems, police sajoV

Medics were called in and Chasse showed normal vital signs, then officers took him to the Multnomah

County Detention Center according to officers.

According to the autopsy report, a nurse at the jail advised officers to take Chasse to the hospital. Police

said he died on the way, according to the report.

Dr. Karen Gunson of the medical examiner's office said that from a medical examiner's point of view, the

officers involved did not know Chasse would die based on their actions.

CC: Cathy Rossetto;Merry C. Grant;John A. Tellis;Jay Drum
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Merry C. Grant - Update on In-Custody Death of James Chasse

From: Rosie Sizer

To: Everyone; president@ppavigil.org

Date: 9/22/06 3:20PM

Subject: Update on Ir>€astoay^Beatfi of James Chasse

CC: juliet@r

I wanted to tafke arnoment to update Police E^ureau members on the investigation and release of information

regarding thein-ajstody death of James Chasise that occurred earlier this week.

Today, the PubliAlnformation Officer wilKWreleasing the findings by the Oregon State Medical Examiner. The

Medical Examrner determined Mr. Chasse died as a result of a broad-based, blunt force trauma to his chest.

Additionally, the^MecKcal Exarnjner has ruledprasse's-death as accidental. The toxicology results were negative.

This incident has generatedJ^Wnunib/^oncefrfTWe haverele^sed as much information regarding what led up

to the incident and the events that followers we could withourcompromising the investigation.

The Grand Jury is scheduled for October 2, 2006; we will get additional information out to you when it concludes.

Rosanne M. Sizer

Chief of Police

file://C:\Documents and Settings\pbmerry\Local Settings\Temp\GW} 00001.HTM 9/27/2006
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From:

To:

Date:

Subject:

Leslie Stevens

Merry C. Grant

9/19/06 2:58PM
RE: In custody death investigation

From the Bureau -

On September 17T2006,
receiving medical treatment

:

County She/frfs Office Deputy.

Sergeant (<yle Nice, a 14-year veterar^

veteran or the/Bureau and 26-

6:45 p.m., 42-year-old James Phillip Chasse died while

taken into custody by Portland Police Officers and a Multnomah

;ers directly involved in Chasse's custody were 39-year-old

tie Bureau, 31 -year-old Officer Christopher Humphreys, a 7-year

puty Brett Burton, a two-year veteran with the Sheriffs office.

Or should I?

-Original Message
_>m^j3rant, Merry C

Sent: Tuesday^ September 19, 20p6"f:39 PM__.._

To: Stevens, Leslie

—

-^
,

Subject: RE: In custody deathjnvestigation

I wiil -

Merry Grant

Administrative Supervisor I

Portland Police Bureau

Internal Affairs Division

823-0236

mgrant@portlandpolice.org

>» Leslie Stevens 09/19/06 1 1:46AM >»
Interesting you should ask. I still don't know. George'Burki

—Original Message—
From: Grant, Merry C.

Sent: Tuesday, September 19, 2006 11:00 AM
To: Stevens, Leslie

Subject: Re: In custody death investigation

Who were the officers involved? -m

Merry Grant

Administrative Supervisor I

Portland Police Bureau

Internal Affairs Division

823-0236

mgrant@portlandpolice.org

par>» Leslie Stevens 09/19/06 10:54AM >»
Can IAD open their B (or U, whichever you are opening) case on this now, instead of waiting for the

detective file, just so we have a place to put this information? Thanks. Leslie.

Original Message
From: Stevens, Leslie

Sent: Tuesday, September 19, 2006 10:52 AM
To: Burke, George
Subject: FW: A complaint/Marquez, Jamie/
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As we talked about. I understand that you will get the information to the DA's office and the Detective

working the case and I do not need to do that. Also, he filed another electronic complaint that is identical

except he used the address: 522 SW Jackson St. Thanks. Leslie. Leslie Stevens Director Independent

Police Review Division 1221 SW 4th Ave Room 320 Portland OR 97204 lstevens(a)ci.portland.or.us

<www.portlandonlinejem7aT3diter/ipr>

(503) 823-0146

A complaint/commendation has

Type: Complaint

Name: Jamie marquez
Date of Birth: 07/07/73

Gender: Male

Race/Ethnicity: I

Street: 4217 sw corbett ave

City: portland

State: or

Zip: 97239
Email:

Home Phone:

Work Phone:

Cell Phone: 541 7297374
Message Phone:

Third Party?: No
Third Party Info:

Currently Represented?: No
Attorney's Name:
Attoreneys Phone:

Location of Incident: nw 13th and nw Everett

Date of Incident: 9/17/06

Time of Incident: 5:30 ; PM
Officers Involved: I did not get that information.

Witnesses: I can contact many witness's, but due to identity purposes, I witf'not <

Description of Incident: Well, i was witness to the incident that happened^ /
James Philip Chasse Jr, the so called "transient" that was beaten to death by Police and Sheriff staff . The
Oregonian report says he died in the police car, but he actually was already dead on the street corner. The
police officers on duty severly beat the man. Punching him in square in the face, and kicking him in the

back of his skull. All the while, using a taser on him. They then hog tied him, and laughed about the

incident with eachother, as the man lay there, unbreathing, and probably dead. An ambulance arrived on
the scene, and at that time, the man finally came back to life. As he came to, he cried out to the ONLY
female paramedic on the scene, "DONT LEAVE ME!" He was scared for his life. And he had every reason
to be. He was going to die, in a matter of less than 1 hour. Extreme and violent force was used on this

man, who had to weigh less than 140 pounds. I have a full document as to the events. And I will be filing

an official complaint with the city.

close that here.
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CHRONOLOGICAL RECORD

IAD #
i
06b0016

Date Complaint Received: 09/19/2006 complainant; Portland Police Bureau Sergeant Assigned:
Barkley/

Rodriques

DATE / TIME ACTION

11/14/2006 Case assigned by Lieutenant Jay Drum #9809

JAR waitedfor criminal case notebook

12/20/2006 Divisional Meeting: IAD, Detectives & Training

\
04/13/2007 \p we,ek letters mailed to complainants: Marquez, Stuart & Doolan

"V
05/22/2007 Interviewed Dr. Karen Gunson, M.E.

JMervjewedlVfs^ami Hergert, paramedic06/06/2007

^KevlnS06/06/2007 terviewed Mr, tucker, paramedic

06/21/2007 Interviewed Dr. Karen Gunson, M.E.

07/24/2007 jpoke with Ms. Susan Dunaway^Multnomah County counsel re:

irltemewine]VL€\D.C/Deputv4Iollenbeck.

un&way-advised

untrkafter ciyi^deposit:

ollenbeck waulaNiot

litions th<rfirstweek\i

ot be allowed to be interviewed

in September
mah,County issues with Stephanie Harper, Deputy07/24/2007 Discussed the Multr.

City Attorney \

09/04/2007 Left

would

a messageifor^tfsah Duiiaway to confirm Deputy Hollenbeck

id be available to be interviewed nefrt week
Susan Dunaway left a message: depositions re-set to January 2008 and

Deputy Hollenbeck would not b> j ~*~ J :1 —a— J u:—
interviewed until/after depositions

09/05/2007

09/06/2007 at 0830 hours I called Susan Dunaway. She advised that Deputy/Hollenbeck and

Deputy Burton would not be interviewed and/that JimRice. Portland

Deputy City Attorney has the same position regarding PPB officers not

being interviewed

09/06/2007 at 0915 hours Discussed situation regarding positions of^ultrfemaTTCounty anckCity of

Portland attorneys with Sergeant Rodrjgues and-C-arrtaiiTTeinT

09/06/2007 at 1050 hours Susan Dunaway called. She advised -She talked with Jim Rice, Deputy

City Attorney, who agreed that no one from Multnomah County and City

of Portland would be interviewed until after depositions in January 2008

09/06/2007 at 1 300 hours Meeting in IAD with me, Sergeant Rodrigues, Captain Tellis,

Lieutenant Famous and Dave Woboril. Deputy Citv Attorney. Opinion:

Sergeant Nice and Officer Humphreys should be interviewed, and IAD
investigation then on hold to interview Burton and Hollenbeck

09/13/2007 Following a City and County meeting, Captain Tellis advised IAD
investigation was on hold and would continue after civil depositions

in January 2008

09/24/2007 at 1030 hours Met with Captain Tellis and A/C Rod Beard— A/C Beard stated no

interviews to be conducted fHollenbeck. Burton, Nice or Humphreys)
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until after civil depositions in January 2008

/ /
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Tom Potter, Mayor
Rosanne M. Sizer, Chief of Police

1111 S.W. 2nd Avenue • Portland, OR 97204 . Phone: 503-823-0000 . Fax: 503-823-0342

Integrity • Compassion • Accountability • Respect • Excellence • Service

July 17, 20'

Proposed Questions for Multnomah County Detention Center

Deputy Thoinas Hollenbeck #38036, Witness

IN^etJSTQPY DEATH

I.A^DTcase^e06^B-0016

Deputy Hollenbeckl reviewed related documehts,\specifically his Multnomah County

Sheriffs Office "Information Report" and I>/.P.ti. "Special Report'

Obtain copy of notebf)okand/or related documents involying this incident

7/2006 at 1904res Chaise on

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

iforcement experience, including

your duties aTiQj^s^nsijailitiesxat the

Regarding the in-custody

hours:

1

.

Please provide the background of

employment on Sunday, 09/1 lllf.

2. On Sunday, 09/17/2006, please

Multnomah County Detention Center

On Sunday, 09/17/2006, please explain the circumstancermvolving/Mr/Chasse

Considering that a call had been made by a Portland Police Bureau officer to

M.C.D.C. requesting assistance with Mr. Chasse prior to their arrival, what was your

understanding of the circumstances / /

Were any Multnomah County Sheriff deputies present in the sally/poivwhen-Officer"

Humphreys, Deputy Burton and Mr. Chasse arrived

If not, do you recall how long Mr. Chasse was in tlje^sally-fiort with Officer

Humphreys and Deputy Burton prior to the firsfMultnomah County

Sheriffs deputy/deputies arrived in the sally porK^/
What was your location when Mr. Chasse arrived in the sallyport

Please describe your role and involvement with Mr. Chasse from the time he arrived

until he was transported from M.C.D.C.

Did you observe or are you aware ofany officer or deputy use physicalforce directed

at Mr. Chasse
** If so, please describe the physical force used and by officer(s) and/or

deputy (ies)

Community Policing: Making the Difference Together
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Police Information Line: 503-823-4636, TTY (for hearing and speech impaired): 503-823-4736 Website: http://www.portlandpolicebureau.coni
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I.A.D. Case#2006-B-0016

Chasse, James

Proposed Questionsfor Deputy Hollenbeck

Page 2

serve or are you aware of "broad, blunt force" used on Mr.

ing or falling or knee dropping upon his chest, back or side

your "INFORMATION REPORT" submitted on Sunday, 09/17/2006, please

following comment^: I

you arrived in the sally port, you wrote:

hasse was sitting in the back of their car with his hands cuffed behind his back and

kles secured with a nylon-hobble restraint".

-
^y /- .^DicLyeu observe Mr; Chasse fall on^o the rear floor of the police vehicle

10. You wrote: ,

"The PPB officer/unhooked Chasse' s seatb\elt and McElhaney started helping Chasse

get his feet out o/f the right side of the car".,
1

\

"McElhaney, Hubert and the M.C.S.O. Deputy pulled Chasse from the car because he

was not complying with their orders".

with

, was he ever dropped

What were the oraersihat-Mr. Chasse Ai&not

> When Mr. Chasse^wasjj?w//e2?" from-tne a©-;

and/or physically forced to the ground /
11. You wrote: /

"Once out of the car McElhaney, Hilber^tne^MCSO Deputy and ij carried Chasse into

an isolation cell and placed him 6n the'ground".

*** How was Mr. Chasse carried

> Was Mr. Chasse ever dropped and/or physically forced to the ground

12. You wrote:

"While carrying Chasse in he was yelling and kicking at us".

* What was Mr. Chasse yelling

•> At any time did Mr. Chasse ever complain about bejrr§ in pam-OT~anylnjuries

13. You wrote:
x

"Medical was called to look at Chasse".

I4 Why was medical called to examine Mr. Chasse
** What did you observe in the way of any medical needs by Mr. Chasse

14. You wrote after Mr. Chasse was removed from the cell and carried to the police

vehicle:

"Chasse rolled off the seat onto the floor and the PPB officer picked him up and

placed him on the seat".
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I.A.D. Case#2006-B-0016"

Chasse, James

Proposed Questionsfor Deputy Hollenbeck

Page 3

WasjMLr,

what

What area

How hard

in a sitting or lying position prior to rolling to the floor

id Mr. Chasse "roll off the seat onto the floor"

Chasse's body struck the vehicle floor

__. Chasse strike the floor

Iffour officers dnd deputies were required to carry Mr. Chasse to andfrom

booking while he yelled and struggled, how was "one" PPB officer able to re-

position himfrom thefloor to the seat

lease describe Mr. Chasse^demeanor and behavior from the time he arrived at

xC.D.Crilntrl he was transported fomihM.C.D.C.

Please-describe Officer H^rtSphreys'^Deputy Burton's and M.C.D.C. deputies'

demeanor and beha^ior/ffom the time Mr> Chasse arrived at M.C.D.C, until he was

transported form/M.O.D.C.

17. Is there anything you wish to add, cla-ify and/or produce regarding the in-custody

death of Mr. Chlasse '
'

18. Is there anything\the\union would care
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CITY OF PORTLAND, OREGON

Bureau of Police
Tom Potter, Mayor

Rosanne M. Sizer, Chief of Police

1111 S.W. 2nd Avenue • Portland, OR 97204 • Phone: 503-823-0000 . Fax: 503-823-0342

Integrity • Compassion • Accountability • Respect • Excellence • Service

August 7, 2/07

P/oposed Questions for Officer (Deputy) Bret Burton #43860, Witness

IN-CUSTODY DEATH

I.AJE>rCasr#2J)06-B-00 1

6

Officer Burton- reviewed related documents,^pecifically his transcribed statement with

Detectives I /
Obtain copy ofnotebook and/or related documents involving this incident

FIRST, OFFICER BRETBURTON IS CURRENTLYA^POLICE OFFICER
EMPLOYED WITH 7HE>P0RTLANLVPOLI^E BUREAIhHOWE VER, ON
SUNDA Y, 09/1 7/2006 WA^EMPEOYEDAS A DEPUT^WITH THE MULTNOMAH
COUNTYSHERIFF'S OFFICE'ANDTASSIGNEDfff) TIIE TRANSITPOLICE
DIVISION. OFFICER BURTON WAS ASSIGNEp AS A PARTNER WITH
PORTLAND POLICE BUREAU OFFICER CHRISTOPHER HUMPHREYS #32784

1. to lawPlease provide your backgrour^dinformatiorixela

experience prior to and with the Portland PolicVfcureau

Hired

On 09/17/2006 were you (CIT) Crisis Intervention Tea

enforcement

)

3.

4.

/trained

Prior to 09/17/2006 had you received any specific training related to identification

of persons who are mentally ill and/or suffering from mental d/sorders

Prior to 09/17/2006 had you received any specific training related/roJdentifieatrorK

of persons who are under the influence of alcohol and/or dr>rgs .
-^

On Sunday, 09/17/2006 what was your assignment

Who were you assign to work with

Were you driving and Officer Humphreys the^plissenger

5. Please explain what occurred at N.W. Everett Street and 18
th
Avenue involving

Sergeant Nice's intoxicated subject and Mr. Chasse
> Did you observe Mr. Chasse near your location

(Page 7 of transcription) You statedyou and Officer Humphreys observed

Mr. Chasse standing on the northwest corner of N. W. Everett and 18"

"shuffling and acting peculiar".

Community Policing: Making the Difference Together
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Police Information Line: 503-823-4636, TTY (for hearing and speech impaired): 503-823-4736 Website: http://www.portlandpolicebureau.com
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I.A.D. Case#2006-B-0016

Proposed Questionsfor Officer Burton

Page 2

8.

9.

10

11

Wirat-did you and Officer Humphreys discuss with each other regarding

NLr.X^has$e,from the time you initially observed him to the time you

c/eared covering Sergeant Nice

What did ybu and/or Officer Humphreys discuss with Sergeant Nice

regarding Mr. Gh&ssefrom the time you initially observed him to the time

you cleared covering Sergeant Nice

What did you and Officer Humphreys discuss with each other regarding

Mr. Chasse after he had left the location, quickly walking east bound

along the south side-walk^pf N.W. Everett Street

WRfatwasso "peculiaf^about Mr. Chasse that caused you to want to contact him

ivenJMFf'Chaste's "pe£uliapM5eliayior. has the described behavior caused you

to contact othej individuals exhibiting\similar behavior

When did you ancfOfficer Humphreys decide to contact Mr. Chasse

Please explain your reasoning, perceptipns\and thoughts regarding why you

wanted to contact Mr. Chasse / /

At the time you cleared N.W. Everett and 18
th
Avenue, what was your legal

justification toVontact Mr. Chaser /
(Pages 7-8 oftranscription)Jkm stafed Mr . Chassis Reaction to your presence

raisedyour suspicions^ You statedyou intehdecLto in^uiry^as to what he was

doing, run a computer check and possimy transport hih\toh}etox

> Reasonable suspicion

> Probable cause

> Mere conversalior

> Community caretaking , ,

Please explain what occurred involving Mr. Chasse-in-the 1300 blocji of N.W.
Everett Street / /

> Why did you not advise B.O.E.C. that you would be contacting Mr.
Chasse / /

> Where did you park your police vehicle

*t* As you arrived, what exactly did you observe Mr. Chasse" doing

(Page 9 oftranscription) You stated Mr. Chasse was standing-neTIfirtree,

"sorta bent over "; either had something in hijyhand/dr touching his pants

or attempting to get rid ofsomething. \. /
Was Mr. Chasse facing toward or away from you

Based upon your observations, please explain exactly what you

thought or perceived Mr. Chasse was doing

Did you believe Mr. Chasse was committing or about to commit

a crime at the time

What crime

Did you believe Mr. Chasse was either urinating or exposing

himself

>

>
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I.A.D. Case#2006-B-0016

Proposed Questionsfor Officer Burton

Page 3

12. Please

on the
***

<t--Wiiat4£anything, did you say to Mr. Chasse prior to and while chasing

hi

What if&wtftiiig, did Officer Humphreys say to Mr. Chasse prior to and

while chasihg him
*** Please estimate the distance Mr. Chasse ran prior to Officer Humphreys

forcing him to the ground

Please describe/the manner in which Mr. Chasse ran, i.e.: jogged, sprinted

Please describe the,maimer in which you and Officer Humphreys ran,

"i^\jogged, sprinted . . . ^\
^explain w^tyyou^&nd Officer Humphreys chased Mr. Chasse east bound

south sidewajfi ofN.W. Everett, Street towards 13
th
Avenue

What was /the legaljustificatiomoi'the foot chase

(Reasonable Suspicion /Probable Gause that a person committed or about

to commit a crime or violation)/

um

>

oftranscription) Yoik were asked about your reasoning

foot pursuitjmd responded'S

notic.edJris peculiar bepdvior^Hixshuffling, gesturing,

mayDefalking tojioone . . '/f
" ...you know community careAaking... "\ ^

"... ifthey 're intoxicmed or ifthey 're mentally\ll.

"... does he havefin outstandingwarrantfor something... ";

"...we're concerned both asfara\welfar^cheSk. Dftes he need to

go to detox. "; \. / / \
"Is he ditching uh, some sort of evidence^ drug possession or

something like that or alcohol by that tree to avoid uni, to avoid

any sort ofcriminal charges.
"

i /

Why did you not advise B.O.E.C. that you were in foot,pursuit of Mr.

/ /_ -
n thePortland

Chasse

Please explain if you believed the foot chase was wit

Police Bureau guidelines established in the Manuafof Pehcyarrd" '

Procedure /' /
Please explain if the foot pursuit of Mr. Cha^e was consistent with

established guidelines of the Training Division

DIRECTIVE 820.00: ARREST
FRESH PURSUIT: "Ifa member is in fresh pursuit ofa person whom the

member has seen commit an offense, or has probable cause to arrest

pursuant to ORS 133.310(A)..."
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ECTIVE 630.15: FOOT PURSUITS
PuhUshechis an EXECUTIVE ORDER on 07/13/2006

Published itb2007 Manual Policy and Procedure

Deciding Whether to Pursue: "A sworn member has the authority to stop

any person reasonably suspected ofhaving committed or is about to

\\Vhcommit a crijme,\violation or traffic violation ".

Please describe the manner and technique utilized by Officer Humphreys to

force" Mr. Chasse to the_groiind

(Page-9^ofiranscriuiion) You stated~^!As we approached 13" on the west side of
th

id Officer Humphreys was able to uh,3-^Lwejwefe able4o clostfhe distanced

force the guy tc/thesfround'

(Page 39 oftranscription) You stated Officer Humphreys used his "body weight

to knock to the ground"; "maybe a push toforce the guy to the ground "; "I don 't

know ifhe (Officer Humphreys) landed on fop ofhim (Mr, Chasse)
"

IN-SERVICE 2005-2006

(5.-B.) 'l^rsiiing^ofJlGeffs) may havejhe opportunity to employ the

defensive tacticjrfpushirig'fhe subject toAhe gxpuhd and allowing them to

physically terminate thefoot pursuit irf its earlysfagfts

"

14. Did Officer Humphreys "tac^kTor^
(Sergeant Nice described as & "tajzkle " with

Chasse 's chest/back areas)

[r. Chasse to the ground

ootKarms M^rappjed ar/ound Mr.

i

I

I

!15. If Mr. Chasse was tackled, opposed to pushed:

Please describe the manner in which Mr. Chasse was "tackled" by

Officer Humphreys / /

Did Mr. Chasse fall onto the sidewalk or in the street a/ I'if Avenue
16. Please describe how Mr. Chasse landed / /

> Front, back or side (left or right)

17. Please describe how Officer Humphreys landed

> Front, back or side (left or right) ,

1 8. Please describe ifand how Officer Humphreys landed on Mr, Chasse
(Page 19 oftranscription) Sergeant Nice described Officer Humphreys
wrapping both arms around Mr. Chasse's "mid-chest, mid-back" area and
Officer Humphreys landed "slightly offofthe subject (Mr. Chasse) ".

19. How long was Officer Humphreys on top of Mr. Chasse
20. Please describe what occurred after Mr. Chasse and Officer Humphreys fell to

the ground
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21. Pleajje-describe Mr. Chasse's behavior

v

'demeanor from the time he was tackled to

th^grouruLand he^was transported to the Multnomah County Detention Center

(PagilOoftraftscripdon) You described Mr. Chasse as being "combative",

ncrediblyflexible^', Xpulling away, kicking", "screaming" and "pants were

covered in urine" \ \

What did Mr. Chasse s^y from the time he was tackled to the ground and he was

transported to the Multnomah County Detention Center, besides grunting and

screaming \/
lease describe your betv^dcxldemeanor from the time Mr. Chasse was tackled

to me gfound and he-vras transported-to the Multnomah County Detention Center

haLdid-you sayro M^rt^as^elrom the time he was tackled to the ground and

he was transposed tefthe MultnomalrCounty Detention Center

Please describe Officer Humphreys' behsyior/demeanor from the time Mr.

Chasse was tackled to the ground and h'e w|as transported to the Multnomah

County Detention Center

26. What did Officer. Humphreys say to/Mr./Chasse from the time he was tackled to

the ground and\he\yas transported/to th^MultnomamCounty Detention Center

27. Please describe S^^^atNice^bGh^ior/demeanor from the time Mr. Chasse

was tackled to the ground and he^as transportecHo the Multnomah County

Detention Center

28. What did Sergeant Nice say to Mc/ChasseVrom the time,he\yas tackled to the

ground and he was transported^kHhe^mlfriomah County Detention Center

29. Did you observe Mr. Chasse^ite^or attempYto bite any officers present

(Page 6 oftranscription) Sergeant Nice statecbthathe grabbed Mil. Chasse 's left

r. Chasse bit him in

30

wrist/elbow in an arm bar andpinned him to the i

the right calf. Sergeant Nice 's right leg was at Mr. Chasse's left arm/pit area

lirected at Mr.

Please describe

Please describe any and all physical force used by any officers
l

Chasse that you observed or heard of being used

Officer Burton:

> Taser drive stun to upper leg or buttock---h6w m&ny-cycteT

5> Mr. Chasse given verbal warnings regprding/Mie taser

> Punched Mr. Chasse 's once or more in the back—where on the

back

> Used right indexfinger knucklefor pain compliance in the ribs-

actually where

(Pages 10-11 of transcription) Statements regarding taser,

punching and pain compliance

Officer Humphreys :

^ Struck Mr. Chasse once or twice in theface
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31

ergeaqt Nice :

Entkyou observe Sergeant Nice strike Mr. Cliasse with a "closed

in the shoulder/headarea

(Page 15 ofOfficer Humphreys' transcription) Officer Humphreys

stated "... I see Sergeant Nice, uh, strike one time, one time with a closed

fist. Um, I didn 'i actually see where it landed but it was up in the

shoulder/head area ".

^ Arm. oar

Kicked MrjChasse in the upper chest

Was thtKick hard enough tofracture Mr. Chasse's upper chest

arjm /^" ~^\ \
neeMng on Mr. Chasse 'sf>ack

(Page/8 of/transcription) Sergeant\Nice stated "I looked down and he had

rolled up on his side again and had'gotten a hold ofthe cuffofmy right

pant teg with his teeth again. Ipulled my rightfoot back and kicked him in

the upperschest
"

. Also, Sergeant Ifice stated he appliedpressure to Mr.

Chasse\s buck shoulder blpae ar£a by kneelihg on him.

Did you either obseYve_or_]i&arof any officer whp caused broad based blunt

force trauma to MivQhasse

32

33,

34,

35,

36,

37,

38.

39.

40.

41

42,

ground or back seat

ou| believed Mr.

. Chasse's

/

orr/ach

v Falling orjumping onto him,^

ofthe police vehicle .

When you were interviewed bV/Deteot

Chasse was under the influence >

behavior was related to illegal drugs opposed

Who handcuffed Mr. Chasse

Who placed the hobble on Mr. Chasse

Exactly how was the hobble applied and secured

Who searched Mr. Chasse

What position was Mr. Chasse placed— on his side, back or

POSITIONAL ASPHYXIA
What symptoms were exhibited by Mr. Chasse that cause<fCod&5H=netrrc^rtcTfje

requested y /
Please describe Mr. Chasse's behavior/demeanor from the time medical was

requested until medical left the location

Please provide the timeline regarding when medical was requested—was Mr.
Chasse in-custody, handcuffed and hobbled; did Portland Fire Bureau or AMR
arrive first

How soon after medical was requested did you observe Mr. Chasse breathing

again

Did Mr. Chasse remain handcuffed and hobbled when checked by medical

personnel
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43. Did anyoffieers provide any type of medical assistance to Mr. Chasse prior to

jniyjng

Wa^-Mr. Chassis medical condition continuously monitored by officers at the

Jcation

45/Was Mr. Chasse eVer l$ft alone

46. Did you or any officer advise the medical responders of the physical force used on

Mr. Chasse and the circumstances involving Mr. Chasse with regards to being

tackled and possible^associated injuries, i.e. head injury, chest injury . .

.

If not, why not _ .

fPage-iSaftranscripfwn) You stated, ''
... Sergeant Nice radioedfor Code 3

medicajjo^respond becmtse it looked like he was unconscious and we weren 't

sure ifhe was breathing or to what extenhhe was injured ..."

47. Did any on-scene inedical personnel adyis^you or any officers that Mr. Chasse

should be transported to a hospital

48. What medicau opinion(s) were communicated to you or other officers present

regarding Mr\ Chasse's vital signs ana/or/potential medical/mental health

conditions .

49. Following Mr. C^aMe-being^meaicaJly checked and determined to be medically

stationary, what specific criminal-e'riarges^Were the bas^is ffe^r transporting him to

M.C.D.C.
^

50. Did AMR and Portland Fire Bureajrpersonhel clear the Ideation prior to or

following Mr. Chasse being earned to^thVpolice vehicle )

5 1

.

Which officers carried Mr. Chassrfo the pohce\ehicle/ / ,

52. Was Mr. Chasse carried from KW. 13
th
Avenue, wesfto your polfcexyehicle

which was parked mid-block between 13
th AvenuVancLl^Avenule /

(Page 21 oftranscription) You stated that Mr. Chasse was carriidfrjom 13
th

Avenue to your police vehicleparked "mid-block 13
lh
and 14

th

) I I

> Why was Mr. Chasse carried a half of block opposed to driving the

police vehicle to his location

53. Please describe the manner in which Mr. Chasse was carrieoVto tfre~poTTce

vehicle, given he was handcuffed and hobbled

*l* Which officers earned Mr. Chasse
*> Which officers carried Mr. Chasse by the amis arid legs

54. Given Mr. Chasse was in maximum restraint, please describe the manner in

which Mr. Chasse was placed in the police vehicle

*t* Was Mr. Chasse laid onto the backseat or possibly dropped onto the

back seat or floor

*l* Given that Mr. Chasse was handcuffed with the hobble attached through

the handcuffs, how was he positioned and seat belted to prevent

POSITIONAL ASPHYXIA
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55. Was.
5aith<

se monitored while being transported to M.C.D.C.— position and

e Was transported to M.C.D.C, please describe his

ehavior/demeanor

At this point in time\ did Mr. Chasse ever complain of injuries

how Mr. Chasse was removed from the police vehicle

moved him

Please explain why you called M.C.D.C. and requested assistance and a spit hood

when you arrived \/
>id you drive Mr. Chasse-directly to M.C.D.C. without stopping

l-youVrrived a^MTC.D.C, wefb^he M.C.D.C. deputies outside in the sally

partw_aitiHg

If notyfiowifjng were you in1b.e \ally port prior to M.C.D.C. deputies

arriv'

61. Please descr

Wh
Sincfe yo\i did not assist with/me a'ctual removal of Mr. Chasse, were you

able to^observe what occurred

How di^Mr>Chass&-sfrike bis heacLofi the dobr frame

(Page 24 oy^rgnscript)^Reference4o Mt<Cnuss(t$triking his head

*t* Did any of the law enforcement personnel cause, MX. Chasse to strike his

head

Which part ofMr. Ch^/se'skeaoVstruck the door frame

Was Mr. Chasse ever dropped to tne concrete flsor in the sally port

62. While in the sally port, was anylype of physical force useclby anyone^ including

M.C.D.C. deputies, directed towards Mr. Chasse^- -^
/ /

63. Please describe the manner in which Mr. Chasse was carried to the intake

isolation room, given he was handcuffed and hobbled / /

64. At the time, did Mr. Chasse ever complain of any type of injuries /

65. Please describe what occurred while Mr. Chasse was in the intake isolation celL

What did Mr. Chasse say

*X* Who was present in the cell

66. Please describe the circumstances regarding Mr. Chasse bepommg
"unconscious" in the cell and how long he was uncdnscipus

(Page 24 oftranscription)
*** Was Mr. Chasse breathing

67. Please explain what medical attention was provided for Mr. Chasse
Officers

t* Nurses— 2

*t* Did any medically trained personnel ever physically examine Mr. Chasse
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68.

/69.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.

79.

80.

81.

82.

Wheji-MTC&rC personnel decided that they would not accept Mr. Chasse

causeJa^wouIaTieed to be medically examined, did anyone recommend or

suggest requesting akambulance to M.C.D.C.

lven that Mr. Cnasse had become unconscious twice, first at N.W. 13' Avenue

and Everett Street and then a second time at M.C.D.C, did you consider

requesting medical tb M.C.D.C.

*X* If not, why<not/

Please describe how^Vlr. Chasse was re-handcuffed and leg chains applied

TMr. Chasse was able to^walkjwhile being handcuffed with leg chains, why was

he carifecTfrom the cento thj^police^yehicle

,_
x

age^25-<fftranscriptiotifYou stilted \ he 's able to walk".

Please describeaheposition Mr. Chafcse was placed in the back seat

Did thfe position prevent POSITIONAL ASPHYXIA
Was Mr./Chasse seat belted

J j

(Pages 33-34 of transcription)JYoujstatedyou did not recall Mr. Chasse

being 'seat belted and he remained/on his back right side

Besides the physical force you haye described was'used and directed towards Mr.

Chasse already, oetweetutheJitfie in the sally nort and when you transported Mr.

Chassefrom M.C.LhC^ was any^ether typeof physical fofrce used by anyone

directed towards him

Please describe Mr. Chasse's ovepafl behavior/demeanor\ieiyeen the time at

N. W, Everett Street and 13
th
Avenue arm N^E. 33

rd
Avenue\ind\Clackamas Street

Please describe your overall ^ehaA^r/deme^orXQwards/Mr./Chas^e, between
,th

the time at N. W. Everett Street^nd 13
m
Avenu\tmd~N7E. 33y Avenues

Clackamas Street ^-- -^
j

Please describe Officer Humphreys' overall behavior/demeanor toWards Mr.

Chasse, between the time at N. W. Everett Street and 13
th
Avenue anjdN.E. 33

rd

Avenue and Clackamas Street I

Please describe the Multnomah County M.C.D.C. personnel's

behavior/demeanor towards Mr. Chasse, between the time iwthe sally port and
when you transported himfrom M CD. C. /
Besides what you have explain already, between the tinxe injtie sally port and
when you transported Mr. Chassefrom M. CD. C, whatefse was said by Mr.
Chasse

Between the time in the sally port and when you transported Mr. Chassefrom
M.C.D.C, did Mr. Chasse ever complain of any type of injuries

After you left M.C.D.C. and spoke with Sergeant Gonzalez at the top of the ramp,

did you stop prior to N.E. 33' Avenue and Clackamas Street

Since you were driving, did Officer Humphreys monitor Mr. Chasse's physical

condition

What occurred on 1-84 regarding Mr. Chasse's health condition
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rd
'Ccurred after you stopped the police vehicle at N.E. 33 Avenue

ion) You described Mr. Chasse as not breathing, turning

Burton: requested CODE 3 medical; removed handcuffs;

-jjicer Humphreys': chest compressions; Deputy Burton: checked airway and

removed bloodfrom Mr. Chasse mouth via his finger; Officer Humphreys
requested medical^"to ktep it up "; neither Deputy Barton nor Officer

Humphreys were able to locate a breathing mask; a neighbor provided a

DEFIBRILLATOR

^"w as the defibrillator ever deployed

4t_DkTthe P/$mancHFire Bureau arrive first and then A.M.R.

What did you and Officer Humphreys discuss between the time medical arrived

and Detectives arrived at the scene \

85. Did you andpff/cer Humphreys discuss what should be told to Detectives

86.
/

87.

88.

89.

Did you and Officer Humphreys discuss fie circumstances involving Mr.
Chasse prioAio the Grand Jury / /

Did you obserye oXhear of any actions by officeps'who were present that caused

you any concerns.or^Glated-Ponlan^olice^Bure<ui policy and procedure,

including training guidelines

Is there anything you wish to add, clarify and/or produc^regarding the in-custody

death of Mr. Chasse

Is there anything the Portland Px5lice.Assd\;iatk>n would care to address
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CITY OF PORTLAND, OREGON

Bureau of Police
Tom Potter. Mayor

Rosanne M. Sizer, Chief of Police

1111 S.W. 2nd Avenue . Portland, OR 97204 . Phone: 503-823-0000 • Fax: 503-823-0342

Integrity • Compassion • Accountability • Respect • Excellence • Service

July 26, 20'

Proposed Questions /for Sergeant Kyle Nice #26853, Suspect

[N-CUSTODY DEATH

A.Dj&ase^200fr-B-0016

Sergeant Nice- revi,

Detectives

Obtain copy ofnotehoo

ea related documents, specifically his transcribed statement with

and/or related documents involving this incident

1

.

Please provide^ouH^ckgrounjfiftformation rekfed u\law enforcement

experience priorWanaWitirfhe Portland Police Bureau"

* Hired, promot'ed-and-assignment^/ / , ,

2. On Sunday, 09/17/2006 what was yotfr assignment andrespbnsibilities

3. On 09/17/2006 were you (CIT) Crisis Intervention Team Ojainfed

4. Prior to 09/17/2006 had you pgceived'any specific training/related to identification

of persons who were mentallyNJll^and/or sur^rbring^^n^nrientai disorders

5. Prior to 09/17/2006 had you received any specak^training^elated/to identification

of persons who were under the influence of alcoholahaTor drugs / /

6. Please explain what initially occurred at N.W. Everett Street and 18
th
Avenue

t* Did you observe Mr. Chasse near your location / /

*t* What observation did you make of Mr. Chasse's behavior/

(Page 5 oftranscription) You stated "I don 't know ifhe (Qiassefwas- \

coming this way and ran but I'm assuming since we^saw him (ChasseJ^up—
at 18' ', that he (Chasse) was continuing east boyfid the/entire time ".—
"we " indicates you observed Mr, Chasse atH.W. W x

Avenue and Everett

Street \yX
7. Did Officer Humphreys and/or Deputy Burton discuss or saying anything at

the location regarding Mr. Chasse
> (Page 3 of transcription) You stated "They (Officer Humphreys and

Deputy Burton) pulled to the curb to talk to this subject. I'm assuming it

was the subject they saw earlier ". —Officer Humphreys and/or Deputy
Burton must have said something to Sergeant Nice regarding Mr.

Chasse

Community Policing: Makin; the Difference Together
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Police Information Line: 503-823-4636, TTY (for hearing and speech impaired): 503-823-4736 Website: http://www.portlandpolicebureau.com
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ilairKwhat occurred involving Mr. Chasse in the 1300 block of N.W.

eretrSlr£^t \.

Did botrhOfficer Humphreys and Deputy Burton chase Mr. Chasse

Did you hear Officer Humphreys and/or Deputy Burton say anything to

Mr. Chasseprior to Officer Humphreys tackling him

Please estimate the distance Mr. Chasse mnprior to Officer Humphreys

tackling him /

Please describe the manner in which Mr. Chasse ran, i.e.: jogged, sprinted

Ple^ase describe the manner inxwhich Officer Humphreys ran, i.e.:

-—_4©gged, sprinter.

As you observed MtjChasse being chased east bound on the south sidewalk of

N.W. Everett /Street towards 13
th
Avenge, what was your understanding as to why

Mr. Chasse was/being pursued
] J

10. Why did youl engage in the foot pursuit of Mr. Chasse

1 1

.

Neither Officer Humphreys or

about to contact Mr. Chasse, wh
Humphreys anaxDeputyJiuFti

12. As the foot chase began, were

the foot chase

(Reasonable Suspicion /'Probable•JZauseth

commit a crime or violation)

13. As the foot chase began and ^ontijrued, did

the Portland Police Bureau guidelines establish

Procedure

DIRECTIVE 820.00: ARREST

ty ^urton advised B.O.E.C. that they were

ydu not ad^isVB.O.E.C. that you, Officer

in foQtiDursuit of Mr. Chasse

al justification of

ted or was about to

t chase was within

al or Policy and

FRESHPURSUIT: "Ifa member is in fresh pursuit ofa person whom the

member has seen commit an offense, or has probable cjausk to arrest^

pursuant to ORS 133.310(A)...
"

DIRECTIVE 630.15 : FOOT PURSUITS /
Published as an EXECUTIVE ORDER on V7/U/2006

Published in 2007 Manual Policy and Procedure

Deciding Whether to Pursue: "A sworn member has the authority to stop

any person reasonably suspected ofhaving committed or is about to

commit a crime, violation or traffic violation ".
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IN-SERVICE 2005-2006

5^R.JJ'Pursuing officer(s) may have the opportunity to employ the

defensive^acNc ofpushing the subject to the ground and allowing them to

physically terminate thefoot pursuit in its early stages".

Regarding the legal/basis for pursuing Mr. Chasse, please explain when, what

and by whom you were/' advised of the reasoning.

Please explain if you-believe the foot pursuit of Mr. Chasse was consistent with

tablished guidelines oj^e^aining Division

DelrcribtTtHe mannep-in whidiJVlr/Chasse was "forced" to the ground
"--£_JTackled prpusl;

Describe hoy/Mr. Chasse was tackled

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

Did Mr. Chasse fall onto the sidewalk pr i

Please describe how Mr. Chasse landed
!

y\ Front, back or side (leftAr r/ght)

Please describe riow Officer Humphreys/landed
> \Frorrt, back or side^Ieft or ri

Please describe ifanfchowJDfficer Humph
(Page 19 of transmptipnfSergeemt Nice iescru

wrapping both arms around Mr. Chass'e's

Officer Humphreys landed "slightly offof \

(Page 4 oftranscription) Sergeant

idewaj

Humphreys and Deputy Burtdi

bound after seeing the officers. You stopped at lj"^AVi

vehicle and Officer Humphreys "tackled" Mr. Chasse

the street at 13 Avenue

Mr. Chasse

Humphreys
ack" area and

Chasse) ".

asse was at the mid-

en Officer

hassle ran east

e, exitedyour police

reys fell toPlease describe what occurred after Mr. Chasse and Officer Hiim
the ground /

How long was Officer Humphreys on top of Mr. Chasse /

(Page 7 oftranscription) You stated "He, when he was tackled, liepuThis arms
out to catch himself Um, both arms were out almost strmgnt. Qffher'HuJhplireys

was on his back.
" / /

While Mr. Chasse was lying on his stomach and yo'ta had nis left arm in an arm
bar, how was Mr. Chasse able to bite you in the right calf

(Page 6 oftranscription) You stated that you grabbed Mr. Chasse's left

wrist/elbow in an arm bar and pinned him to the ground. Mr. Chasse bit you in

the right calf. Sergeant Nice 's right leg was at Mr. Chasse's left arm pit area
> When Mr. Chasse bit you, did the bite break your skin
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^-—W'hat-was your reaction to Mr. Chasse biting you

(PageJ^fOFFICER HUMPHREYS transcription) Officer Humphreys
' stated '/hut uh, Sergeant Nice is kinda up above and um, I don 7 see Mr,

Chasse 's head^but I see Sergeant Nice uh, strike one time, one time with

a closedfist\ Urn, I didn 7 actually see where it landed but it was up in the

shoulder/head area. And he's yelling you know, stop bite, biting.
"

Please describe/any additional biting by Mr. Chasse

What was Officer Humphreys doing at this time

What was DeputyJJurtoiidoing at this time

handcu£f€d Mr. Chasst

lo placea theJtfjrjble orTMr. Chasse

Exactly/now/was the hobble applied

Who searched Mr. Chasse \ \

24. Please describe a-ny and all physical force ujsed by any officers directed at Mr.

Chasse that you engaged, observed or heard of being used

Officer Burton : / /
T V / /

> \Taser drive stun tojtpper/leg

,

> ImiCkasse.gi-veii verbal warn
> Punched Mr. Chasse 's one

back

y> Used right indexfinder knuch

actually where

(Pages 10-11 oftran£cripji6n) State},

pain compliance

(Page 11 oftranscription) Sergeant Nice

.

v many cycles

the taser

ack—where on the

\ance in the ribs—
i

ser, punching and

A
Deputy Burton

utilized a taser drive stun on Mr. Chasse 's upper leg/butffockJ area.

Officer Humphreys : '

5> Struck Mr. Chasse once or twice in theface

(Page 11 oftranscription) Sergeant Nice stated he obsjervfd Officer

Humphreys strike Mr, Chasse once or twice in theface because Mr.

Chasse attempted to bite Officer Humphreys. / /
~~

Sergeant Nice : / /
y Strike Mr. Chasse with a "closedfistX inJfie shoulder/head area

(Page 15 ofOfficer Humphreys' transcription) Officer Humphreys
stated "... I see Sergeant Nice, uh, strike one time, one time with a closed

fist. Um, I didn 7 actually see where it. landed but it was up in the

shoulder/head area ".

r- Arm bar

> Kicked Mr. Chasse in the upper chest

> Was the kick hard enough tofracture Mr. Chasse's upper chest

area
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What type ofshoes were you wearing

ling on Mr. Chasse's back

o or after actually kneeling on Mr. Chasse's back, didyou

drop your knee onto his back or side areas

(Page 8 oftranscription) You stated "I looked down and he had rolled up

on his side again and had gotten a hold of the cuffofmy right pant leg

with his teem again. Ipulled my rightfoot back and kicked him in the

upper chest \/4lso, Sergeant Nice stated he applied pressure to Mr.

Chasse's back shoyldeiLblade area by kneeling on him.

Ditl yoiTeKher obserVeor hear of^y officer who caused broad based blunt

force trauma to JVir. Cbtfsse

*X* Falling/orjumping onto him^rdpping him onto the ground or back seat

ofthe/police vehicle

26. Please describe Mr. Chasse's behavior/demeanor from the time he was tackled to

the ground and he was transported to tne Multnomah County Detention Center

27. What did Mn Chasse say from the tirfie rje was tackled to the ground and he was

transported to the Alultnomah Coumy Detention Center

28. Please describe^ur^eh^yiiarAiemeaHor from-lne trnie^Mr. Chasse was tackled

to the ground and ne^vas transported to the^ultnomah County Detention Center

29. What did you say to MrTChasse from^ne tirae he wasHackled to the ground and

he was transported to the Multnomah Counfv Detention Center

30. Please describe Officer HumpJireys'/ben^vioVdemeanor from the time Mr
Chasse was tackled to the ground^

County Detention Center

3 1

.

What did Officer Humphreys say to Mr. ChassV&om-the time Ife was tackled to

the ground and he was transported to the Multnomah County Detention Center

32. Please describe Deputy Burton's behavior/demeanor from the time/Mr. Chasse

was tackled to the ground and he was transported to the Multnomah County

Detention Center / /

33. What did Deputy Burton say to Mr. Chasse from the time Jie wa^Ttaclcledto the

ground and he was transported to viie Multnomah County/Detention-GerrreT

34. Besides applying the arm bar, please describe any oth^er physical force used by

you that was directed at Mr. Chasse

sportea/xo the Multnomah
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I.A.D. Case#2006-B-0016

Proposed Questionsfor Sergeant Nice

Page 6

35.

"36

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

/

^interviewed by Detectives, you stated that you believed Mr.

influence of drugs rather than alcohol. Why did you feel

was related to illegal drugs opposed to mental illness

js were exhibited by Mr. Chasse that caused you to

Ito respond

When-yorrw

assej&asj

MjvChasse'o

hat specific

request Code

:

(Page 12 oftranscription) You stated that you requested Code 3 medical because

Mr. Chasse had been Resisting and yelling and then closed his eyes and appeared

to stop breathing ^

ow soon after Mr. Chasse-was handcuffed, did you request medical to respond

'l^sMr. Chaise hobbled aHhis time

Httw.sootrafter you requested medical ajd you observe Mr. Chasse breathing

again

Did any officers provide any type of iribdic\al assistance to Mr. Chasse prior to

medical arriyi

Was Mr. Chasse's medical condition Continuously monitored by officers

Was Mr. Chasse. ever left alone / /
Did AMR or Portland Fire Bureau--arriye

/
first

Did any officer advise-the_ medical responders-^

circumstances involving Mr. Cjxasst being tacl

possible associated injuries, i.e. headjmury^er

ou

should be transported to a hospital /
What medical opinion(s) were communicated to^-you orother (officers present

regarding Mr. Chasse's vital signs and/or potential medicaj/mental health

conditions ^-

—

-^ /

Following Mr. Chasse being medically checked and determined/to be medically

stationary, what specific criminal charges were the basis for transporting him to

M.C.D.C.

Did AMR and Portland Fire Bureau personnel clear the location prior or

following Mr. Chasse being carried to the police vehicle

Please describe the manner in which Mr. Chasse was carried tc-the-pcrlrce^vehlcle

(Page 16 of transcription) You stated Mr. Chasse was''"in nmximum restraint

position

"

\ /
Why was Mr. Chasse carried while handcuffed and hobbled to the police vehicle

approximately half a block rather than drive the police vehicle to Mr. Chasse's

location at N.W. Everett Street and I3
n Avenue

Given Mr. Chasse was in maximum restraint, please describe the manner in

which Mr. Chasse was placed in the police vehicle

Was Mr. Chasse laid onto the backseat or possibly dropped onto the back seat or

floor

used and

punched . . . and

that Mr. Chasse
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I.A.D. Case #2006-8-0016

Proposed Questionsfor Sergeant Nice

Page 7

52. WasJMrrCfrasse seat belted in the back of the police vehicle

l$^aftranscription) You stated Mr. Chasse was placed headfirst through

thefidssengerstde oh his left sidefacingforward. Sergeant Nice observed him left

n his left side ana\no)\seat belted

At what point in time did you clear the location

Prior to or following Mr. Chasse being transported

Did you observe o/hear of any actions by officers who were present that caused

you any concerns or-violated Oregon criminal statutes, Portland Police Bureau

olicy and procedure, in^dmgjraining guidelines

tlTere^nything ygirwish to add, clarify and/or produce regarding the in-custody

death .o£Mr. Chafsse /""" ^
56. Is there anything theTortland Police Association would care to address

Is
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CITY OF PORTLAND, OREGON

Bureau of Police
Tom Potter, Mayor

Derrick Foxworth, Chief of Police

1111 S.W. 2nd Avenue • Portland, OR 97204 . Phone: 503-823-0000 • Fax: 503-823-0342

Integrity • Compassion • Accountability • Respect • Excellence • Service

CITIZEN INTERVIEW

This is Sergeant Mrchael Barkley with the Internal Affairs Division.

\The date and time are:

4^ Tji£sday, 07/2^/2€OTatQ82^ hours

I am calling: /
Ms. Susan Dunawriy, Multnomah County\counsel

503-988-3138'
^

Regarding the possible interview of M/C.S.- O. Deputy Thomas Hollenbeck as a

witness regardvngXA.D. case:
/

'

2006-B-0016

15 minutes, 5 seconds

• The interview is concludedLat:^ /
1. 0842 hours Folder "A";^tfe"l^

Thefollowing persons^refermd our requestJo interview Deputy

Hollenbeck to ms/Dunaway:
1

.

M.C.D.C Captain Linda^Yajikee^

503-988-3051

2. M.C.S.O., I.A.D. Sergeant Dan Staton

503-988-4557

M.C.S.O. Union Representatives:

1. Phil Anderchuck
503-310-1631

2. Uwe Pemberton

503-819-7749

Community Policing: Making the Difference Together
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Police Information Line: 503-823-4636, TTY (For hearing and speech impaired): 503-823-4736 Website: http://www.portlandpolicebureau.com
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CITY OF PORTLAND, OREGON

Bureau of Police
Tom Potter, Mayor

Derrick Foxworth, Chief of Police

1111 S.W. 2nd Avenue. Portland, OR 97204. Phone: 503-823-0000 • Fax: 503-823-0342

Integrity • Compassion • Accountability • Respect • Excellence • Service

CITIZEN INTERVIEW

This is Sergeant Michael Barkley #8570 with the Internal Affairs Division.

Also present is Sergeant Derek Rodrigues #37149 with the Internal Affairs

Division.

he date apd time/tfre:

Wednesday, 06/06/2007 at 1155 hours

We are talking with:

Mr. Kevin Stucjker, a paramedic with iAMJR ambulance

Also presents attorney, Ms. Elizabe^-n S^nleuning, who represents AMR

We are in the law offices of Sq.

Mr. Stucker is a witness regaTi

2006-B-0016

• The interview is concluded %!(:

1238 hours Folder

Community Policing: Making the Difference Together
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Police Information Line: 503-823-4636, TTY (for hearing and speech impaired): 503-823-4736 Website: http://www.portlandpolicebureau.com
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Bureau of Police
Tom Potter, Mayor

Rosanne M. Sizer, Chief of Police

1111 S.W. 2nd Avenue • Portland, OR 97204 • Phone: 503-823-0000 • Fax: 503-823-0342

Integrity • Compassion • Accountability • Respect • Excellence • Service

Proposed Questions for Kevin Stucker, paramedic

\ / AMR Ambulance

AMR Case #3087261

Coujrtv-Rurr#RP0609171244

Documents to be provided:

L All documents hand written at the scene

2. "Waiver Form " sigjied^ by Officer Humphreys at\the location

1

.

Please provide the badkgr6tmd of yourjr^ining'and classification as a paramedic

2. Please provide the back^^ndljfyour expenence^as a

3. Please explain what occurred^on-Sun<da"y, 09/17/2006^fegardltig Mr. James Chasse in

the 1300 block ofN.W. Everett from the time you <received the medical call until you

cleared the location / y\
4. When you received the call, what wasyouj>uWemandmg of the Circumstances

5. When you arrived. at 1725 hours at the/k>cation, w]^did^yoi^e(bsen/e regarding:

Who was present \. ,/ I j

*> What was occurring by those present / /

K* Please describe Mr. Chasse's behavior, actions, condition ... at/the/time

6. Initially, what were you specifically told by the police officers regarding the incident

*t* Identity ofthe police officers I j

7. Initially, what were you specifically told by the Portland Fire Bureau/peisinnel-regaru'Tn!

the incident / ________..-
> Identity ofthe Portland Fire Bureau employee(s) / /

8. Please re-count conversations you had with police officers/ /
** What was specifically told to you by police officers riux5ughout your time at the

location and by which officer(s)

•t* What was specifically requested ofyou by the police officers and by which

officer(s)

< What was specifically told by you to the police officers throughout your time at

the location

* What was specifically requested of the police officers by you

Community Policing: Making the Difference Together
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Police Information Line: 503-823-4636, TTY (for hearing and speech impaired): 503-823-4736 Website http://www.portlandpoiicebureau.com
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I.A.D. Case#2006-B-0016

Chasse, James

Proposed Questions for Kevin Stucker

Page 2

police officers,

plice officers

9. Please j^ounj^nversafrons you had with Portland Fire Bureau employees

Whafwas specificairy told to you by Portland Fire Bureau personnel throughout

/our time at the location and by which employee(s)

What was specifically Requested ofyou by Portland Fire Bureau personnel and by

which employee(s) / j

I *t* What was specifically told by you to the Portland Fire Bureau personnel

y \ throughout your tirnVat the location and by which employee(s)

\> \^hat was specifically requested^fthe Portland Fire Bureau personnel by you

10. Pleasbsdescfibe thVdemeanefand actions ofkhe police officers, Portland Fire Bureau

personneband-Mr: Chaste froirfthe time"you arrived at 1725 hours and when you

cleared the location at/174V/hours (16 minutes)

Did you observe and/or hear anything regarding the police officers or Portland

Fire Bureau personnel that you considered inappropriate

Did you observe! and/or hear anything regarding the police officers or Portland

Fire Bureau aersbnnel that you considered not in Mr. Chasse' s best interest

Did you actually l&ave the locatiorfat 174l hours'

> If not, what did you observe-artaVor h^ar witl>fega

Portland Fire Bureau p^ersonneLarTa Mr^Chas^e
1 1

.

Please explain what you and/or your partnerjvfs. Fjfefgert,

regarding Mr. Chasse's medical conditiorr

12. Did you and/or Ms. Hergert have any^specifteconcerhs regardingyMr) Chasse's medical

condition

13. Did you and/or Ms. Hergert form an opinion regardingxMr. Chassis medical condition

14. Did you and/or Ms. Hergert form an opinion regarding MhvGhasse's psychological state

15. Did you and/or Ms. Hergert form an opinion regarding Mr. Chasse's intoxication state

16. What was Mr. Chasse's physical appearance, i.e. condition of his perspnaj/hygiene,

clothes ...

Did Mr. Chasse's appearance and psychological conditions a'ffec't thejuajjly-of,

medical attention and examination he received by either AiyfR anoTorthe _\
Portland Fire Bureau

17. Referring to your document: "INFORMATION FORM", please clarify the following:

•J* The document indicates that Officer Christopher Humphreys signed the form as

"Patient or Guardian ". Are you aware why Officer Flumphreys signed the form
*> Was Officer Humphreys requested by you or Ms. Hergert, who signed the form,

to sign the form

> If so, why
> If so, do you routinely request police officers to sign the form

* Please explain "Alter level of consciousness? Yes"
•! Please explain "Alcohol, drug ingestion, or psychiatric impairment9 Yes"
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I.A.D. Case #2006-B-00l6

Chasse, James

Proposed Questionsfor Kevin Stucker

Page 3

18. Refemngto yoi

following-

icum&Ht: "PREHOSPITAL CARE REPORT", please clarify the

signs

The lo\ver bottom corner indicates "9/17/2006 6:41 :25PM".

What does the date and Jtime indicate

"r- Does the date qhd time reference when the information was entered on the

document orwhen theform was printed

'NAkRATrVE^page #}/^ __
Isthe-notation correct 'iPolTce areTreguesting that we check for any life

threatening vital signs before they take him to jail".

> Whicn poHce officer made the above request

Regarding the notation "VS (vital signs') within normal limits".

> Who [from AMR and/or the Portland Fire Bureau checked Mr. Chasse's

vital signS / /

> Were Mr. Ljhasse's vital signs determined' tcH>e "within normal limits"

> What methods-was_usedto clieck MiyCha;
f Hownv^s the bloodpressm^e chpcK

(Portland Fire Bureau Eieutetwnt Bill l&wp)\stated, page 527, Ms.

Hergert used a "capdiac monitor" to obtain Mr. Chasse's blood

pressure) /
S Who checked^iyChasse ,

s
N

bloddxpt"essupe /

S Was Mr. Chassis blood pressure recorded immediarely following

the test
^ -^ I j

S How was the blood pressure recorded at the time-/--hand written /

electronically / /

•/ How was the pulse rate checked
S Who checked Mr. Chasse's pulse rate

S Was Mr. Chasse's pulse rate recorded immediatefyToiIowing the

test

S How was the pulse rate recorded at the-fime-^nand written /

electronically

S How was the respiration checked
S Who checked Mr. Chasse's respiration

f Was Mr. Chasse's respiration recorded immediately following the

test

f How was the respiration recorded at the time—hand written /

electronically

> Was a stethoscope used to listen to Mr. Chasse's breathing and heart

CHASSE1 15295



I.A.D. Case#2006-B-0016

Chasse, James

Proposed Questions for Kevin Stucker

Page 4

ty"Pohce refusing transport for pt (patient) in their custody".

Did thepolicfe advise you, Ms. Hergert and/or the Portland Fire Bureau

personnel that they refused to have Mr. Chasse transported by AMR to a

hospital
\ \

If so, whichybffiber(s) refused the transport of Mr. Chasse

Did you, Ms. Bergert and/or Portland fire Bureau personnel recommend

and/or suggest that Mr. Chasse be transported to a hospital

'ithin the PREHOSPITAL-CA^E REPORT narrative section, the following was

writtenT^Xdvised YS'Xvital signs) were normal but pt (patient) was probably on

some^aor^^drngfTolice^biowl^gecithis and signed refusal".

> Did yoi/consiaer whether MrvCkasse had psychological / emotional

issues/opposed to drug usage \

oipon (visual observations

"PHYSICAL FINDINGS", page #2

I* Who completed the actual physical findings

*t* Who made the\actual notations as^to the/physicaj/finiijngs

Please explain what '^reJhs^fcillowJHg notat.

and/or physical touching) :

> "Head" "Neg7

> "Face" "neg, not pinpoint, lip^ bloody'

> "Neck" "Not Assessed

> "Chest" "neg"C /^

(1) Determined by visual observations and/orpftysic^l tout

(2) Was Mr. Chasse 's short sleeve shirt putted-up^exposin^

> "Back" "Not Assessed"

> "Arm(s)" "abrasions on elbows"

> "Abdomen" "Not Assessed"

> "Pelvis" "Not Assessed"

> "Leg(s)" "Neg"

(1) Determined by visual observations and/or physical t&uehmg

(2) Was Mr. Chasse'sjeans rearranged to expose his legs

> "Skin" "pale warm dry"

> "Neuro Exam" "Not Assessed"

chest

> Were Mr. Chasse's physical findings recorded immediately following

each examination

> Were the physical findings recorded at the time-—hand written /

electronically
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I.A.D. Case#2006-B-0016

Chasse, James

Proposed Questionsfor Kevin Stacker

Page 5

"TREAPMENXAND RESPONSE", page #2

ompletecfthe actual vital signs examination

made the actual notations as to the vital signs

explain how the Following notations were obtained

"Vital Sign/^CG- BP: 1 10 / 73"

(1) Was a bwodpressure cuffused on Mr. Chasse

"pulse ioctV
7

(1) What method was-us.ed to determine Mr. Chasse 's pulse

^T^pirationsr-tlr

fJfWhat metho&^s^med^t<\dhermine Mr. Chasses's respiration

Dr. Karen Gunson, State of Oregon Medical Examinefc, determined the following:

Of 24 total rabs/l4 total ribs were fractured

Mr. Chasse buffered 27 total number/of fractures

According tc

>
>

, Dr. Gunson:

A totaKof 10 fractures ocpdrre^ due to

A total o^l'Tfracluxeyticcurred notJromC .^
"x / ~7^

5 / fractureYqccurred ojrfhe leftrateralf

9 / fractures occurred on thejeft posterior;

3 / fractures occurred on the righrposterior

xR.—

Given Mr. Chasse suffered f7fractures

determined the left lung to be ^fTail" "unstable"

able to obtain "vital signs within normal

Everett Street

> Would you expect Mr. Chasse's blood pressure, pulse

be higher than reported

> Regarding Mr. Chasse's "chest" being noted as "neg'

to determine injury or substantial injury to his chest

and Dr. Gunson

how you were

blocl/of^.W.

Portland Fire Bureau Lieutenant William Koppy prepared a "PRE
which noted the exact same vital sign readings as noted by you in

REPORT"—
Blood pressure: 110/ 73

Pulse rate: 100

*l* Respiration rate: 18

»PITAL CARE REPORT"
)urPREHOSPITAL CARE
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I.A.D. Case#2006-B-0016

Chasse, James

Proposed Questionsfor Kevin Stacker

Page 6

Mr\Xhass^\ vital signs obtained independently by you and the Portland

'Fire^Bureau

> If not obtaiVd'independently, who obtained the specific readings

> If not obtained independently, who recorded the specific readings

> If not obtained independently, is the procedure commonly conducted in

such a fashiron

xieutenant Koppy wrote "AMFc medic stated officers indicated they found

^unspeeifieXamounl^pf^cocaine in ptXpossess i°n"-

^_Were you/the paRmiedic%ho advised the Portland Fire Bureau personnel

that officers found cocaine inMrAChasse's possession

> If so, y/hic^i police officer advised ^ou of the cocaine

19. Is there anything els

Chasse

to add or clarify regarding the in-custody death of Mr.
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INFORMATIONFORM
Name:
Run Number:

"ZJoWw A^ftf _Date of

Date: mfr7^

i.

PLEASE READ AND KEEP THIS FORM!
This form has been given to you because you do not want treatment and/or transport by Emergency

Medical Services. Your health and safety concern us. Please remember the following:

Your condjiiojiinay not seem as bad as it actually is. Without treatment your condition

coujd^ecome won>e

hejp<^ainoTTeplace\freatment by a doctor. You should obtain treatment by going tp an

Emergency Department, or by calling your doctor. You may be seen at an Emergency

epartment without ar^appbintment.

Ifyou change your min^ or your condition becomes worse call 9- 1 - 1 . Don't wait

If the box has been chicked, you have; been advised to go by ambulance to a hospital for

treatment.
'

\
/'

-

If the box has been checked, '

roved this advice.

, we have discussed your condition with a doctor who

I have received a copy of^his information sheet

Patient or Guardian

I. PATIENT
1. Oriented

2. Altered level of consciousness?

3. Head injury?

4. Alcohol, drug ingestion, or psychiatric im

5. Does the person understand advice giveaTand

II ON-LINE MEDICAL CONTROL
Q Not indicated

Contacted

Unable to contact. Explain:

IH PATIENT ADVICE (check each advice given)

Q Self-care instructions: ( ) Abrasions

() Lacerations

Ambulance transport needed

() Burns () Diabetic/Re

() Seizure () Sprains/Strains

Q Further harm could result witJKnrtrtfe<h'canreatment.

IV DISPOSITION
Q Patient would not accept Information Form
Q Jlefused all EMS services Refused field

%3 In care or custody of other agency Agency: _
Q In care or custody of relative or friend Name:

eatrnent Refused transport

EMT Signature: \(&W\Aj

Relation:

Date: iff ~£fe?

C 272 Rev \on\m

ATTACH TO PATIENT CARE REPORT

000543
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PREHOSPITAL CARE REPORT

Case#: 3087261

H INFORMATION

Time Received: ^7/23:0A

Time Dispatched: Y7:23:

Time Enroute: (\ 7:23:39

Time On Scene:

Time at Pt Side:

OR - Multnomah

County Run #: RP0609171244 Pt# 1 of 1 Unit ID: 306 Date: 9/17/2006

Incident Location: Street or Highway

NW 13 AV&NW EVERETT ST, PORTLAND,
OR

Initial Mode:

Final Mode:

CODE 3

CODE 3

First in:

Nature of Call:

PATIENTDEMOGRAPHICS

Name: doe, John

Address:

City, State, Zip:

Phone : (000) 000-0000

SSN: 000-00-0000

D.O.B.: ^Q1/01*|961

Ethnicity: White

Physician: \ \

Employer:

Responsible Party: / doe, John

Age Estimated

Age: 45 years Months:

Sex: Male Weight:

Triage Tag:

Days:

Phone: (000) 000-0000

NARRATIVE

Special Study

45 year old Male in police custody. He saw^olicVorrthe str&efand tooK off running sever&blocks until caught, he then fought with

Dolice, was cuffed and hobbled and then became extremely quie^Police thopgnt hejriaV have passed out, he came to quickly,

lice are requesting that we check for any life threatening vitat'signs before they>take hin\to ja

Pt is lying quietly on sidewalk, rr 18 -20, opens eye but isn't talking^Wus. VS within normal limits. Attempted blood glucose and pt

began fighting and yelling, he was held for the test which was normal. Police refusing transport for pt in their custody. Advised VS
were normal but pt was probably on some sort of drug. Police^cknowledgeH this'and signed refusal

CC none

PRIMARY ASSESSMENT: Toxicoiogical -- Illicit Drug(s).

HISTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS

Chief Complaint: none

HPI:

Mechanism of Injury:

Safety Equipment:

Lont.- iln. :ing Factors:

Environmental Factors:

Factors Affecting Delivery Of Care:

PAST MEDICAL HISTORY

History:

Allergies:

None Stated.

Unknown.

f~— > 3087261

Page 1 of 3

UaitH> 306

Due: Wl 7/2006 Pt doe.joho

SV17/2006 6:41:25 PM

Y22M350

V2.0.7K

0G0715
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Medications: None Staled.

INICAL IMPRESSION

Primary Assessment; Toxicological - Illicit Drug(s)

Secondary Assessment

TRAUMA TRIAGE

CRAMS Score:

Physiological Criteri:

Anatomic Criteria

:

Mechanism

:

Discretionary Criteria:

Paramedic Judgment:

Pt. Position: N/A

Blood Pressure: N/A/ N/A Rate: N/A

Regularity: /N/A

Strength: / N/.

Location:

Skin

Color: \ W
Temp: \ N/A

Moisture: | N/A

Cardiac Rhythm

Rate: N/A

ECG: N/A

Ectopy: N/A

12Lead Interpretation:

N/A

GCS

Eyes: N/A

Verbal: N/A

otor: N/A

t'otal:

Level of Consi

RespondTo: N/A

Pupils: N/A

ETC02

C02 Value: N/A

C02 Color: N/A

Lung Sounds

Acuity: N/A Comments:

PHYSICAL FINDINGS -

Head Neg

Face neg, not pinpoint, lips bloody

Neck Not Assessed

Chest neg

Back Not Assessed

Arm (s) abrasions on elbows

Abdomen Not Assessed

Pelvis Not Assessed

Leg(s) Neg

Skin pale warm dry

Neuro Exam Not Assessed

TREATMENTAND RESPONSE

PTA Time Medic Procedure

~D 1728 Hergert, Tamara,AMR

D 1730 Herbert, Tamara.AMR

Vital Slgn/ECG - BP: 110 /73 , Pulse 100 . Respirations: 18 .

Blood Glucose - 1 1 9 mg/dL.

,• •. -^#: 3087261

Page 2 of 3

Unit ID: 306

Due: 9/17/2006 Pu doe, John

9/17/20O6 6:41:30 PM

YI20-435O

V2.0.7K

000716
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TIENT DISPOSITION

Dispostion:

Est Time Death:

Mode of Transport:

Air Request By:

Reason For Air:

Destination Decis:

Hosp Divert From: /

Treated - Refused Tra Receiving Hospital:

Other Hospital:

Personal Items:

Firstjtespond Assist:

~ -Base Hospital:

BasVHospXContact

:

Base Contact Tune:

MRH

MD Consult: D
Base Physcian:

Transport Priority:

Change In Priority:

MileageScene:

Mileage Hospital:

[Total Mileage: 0.00

Physician Order:

1st Attendant: Hergert, Talnany^^nd Attendant ^~-56jcker, Kevin>JvlR 3rd Attendant: Hospital Signature:

IK**,

Number: 109859

Certification:

Page 3 of

3

^ #: J0872M

1 Of ]

Uoil H>. 306

Dale: 9/17/20O6 PL doc, John

9/17/2006 8:41:30 PM
Y220-4350

V10.7K

000717
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PATIENT UNABLE TO SIGN/NO REPRESENTATIVE AVAILABL

Patient doejohn is unable to sign because

No patient representative is available/willing to sign on behalf of the patient.Th© following representative's signature/on behalf of the patient

does not constitute acknowledgement of financial responsibility for the services rendered to the patient.

Date: 9/17/2006

Name of Medical Transport Personnel:

Personeffitle:

Name of Operation Site: ultnomah AMR

Cut * 3087261

1* I

Unil n>. 306 ASSIGNMENT OF INSURANCE BENEFITS 9/17/2006 6:41:33 PM

YZ20-435O

V2.Q.7K

000718
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Patient doejohn

The following representative's signature oi\ behalf of the patient does not constitute acknowledgement of financial responsibility for the

services rendered to the patient.

Date: 9/17/2006

Relationship to Patient:

Address:

PATIENT UNABLE TO SIGN/NO REPRESENTATIVE ,

Patient doejohn is unable to sign because

No patient representative is available/willing to sign on behalf of the patient.The following representative's signature on behalf of the patient

does not constitute acknowledgement of financial responsibility for the services rendered to the patient

Date: 9/17/2006

By: Name of Medical Transport Personnel: /
PersonelTitie:

Name of Operation Site: ultnomah AMR

Cnse »: 3087261

l»: I

ASSIGNMENT OF INSURANCE BENEFITS 9/17/2006 6:41:33 PM

000719
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Tom Potter, Mayor
Derrick Foxworth, Chief of Police

1111 S.W. 2nd Avenue . Portland, OR 97204. Phone: 503-823-0000 • Fax: 503-823-0342

Integrity • Compassion * Accountability • Respect • Excellence • Service

A.D. CITIZEN INTERVIEW

This is Sergeant Michael Barkley #8570 with the Internal Affairs Division.

Also present is Serge/nt Derek Rodrigues #37149 with the Internal Affairs

Division.

• M^he datemd time^re: ^--—

Wednesday, 06/06/^007 at 1010 h

• We are talking w/ith:

Ms. Tami Hergert, a paramedic with ambulance

Also present\is attorney, Ms. Elizabeth Schleuning, who represents AMR

• We are in the law offices of ScbwabeyWillia

• Ms. Hergert is a witness reganJing I.AT3. ca^

2006-B-0016

The interview is concluded

1139 hours Folder

Community Policing: Making the Difference Together
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Police Information Line: 503-823-4636, TTY (for hearing and speech impaired): 503-823-4736 Website: http://www.portlandpolicebureau.com
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Tom Potter, Mayor
Rosanne M. Sizer, Chief of Police

1111 S.W. 2nd Avenue • Portland, OR 97204 . Phone: 503-823-0000 • Fax: 503-823-0342

Integrity • Compassion • Accountability • Respect • Excellence • Service

June"4, 20

Proposed Questions for Ms. Tami Hergert, paramedic

AMR Ambulance

AMR Case #3087261

ComrtrRurr#RP06091 71244

Documents to be provided:

1. All docum,ents han

2, "Waiver Form " sign

at the scene

Officer Humphreys at the location

\ \

tending of the (Circumstances

5cation, what dia^ou^efeserye regaining:

1

.

Please provide the bac^grchmd of yourjralning'and classification as a paramedic

2. Please provide the backgFOuncTO'fyour experience as a p^ri

3. Please explain what occunred"en-Sund^5C09/17/2006^e'gardrng Mr. James Chasse in

the 1300 block of N.W. Everett from the tirneyou .received the rnedical call until you

cleared the location

4. When you received the call, what w
5. When you arrived at 1725 hours at

Who was present

** What was occurring by those present
""" "

/ /

Please describe Mr. Chasse's behavior, actions, condition ... ay the/time

6. Initially, what were you specifically told by the police officers regarding the incident

*l* Identity ofthe police officers

7. Initially, what were you specifically told by the Portland Fire Bureau/perAonnel-regardifi

the incident

*t* Identity ofthe Portland Fire Bureau employee(s) /
8. Please re-count conversations you had with police officers /

What was specifically told to you by police officers throughout your time at the

location and by which officer(s)

What was specifically requested ofyou by the police officers and by which

officer(s)

*> What was specifically told by you to the police officers throughout your time at

the location

!* What was specifically requested of the police officers by you

Community Policing: Making the Difference Together
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Police Information Line: 503-823-4636, TTY (for hearing and speech impaired): 503-823-4736 Website: http://www.portlandpolicebureau.com
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I.A.D. Case#2006-B-0016

Chasse, James

Proposed Questionsfor Tami Hergert

Page 2

9. Please fe^countjxmyersati^ns you had with Portland Fire Bureau employees

told to you by Portland Fire Bureau personnel throughout

^n and by which employee(s)

What was specifically Requested ofyou by Portland Fire Bureau personnel and by

which employee(s).

What was specifically told by you to the Portland Fire Bureau personnel

throughout your timVat the location and by which employee(s)

lat was specifically requested ofthe Portland Fire Bureau personnel by you

10. Please^describe^fis demeanor and actions of<he police officers, Portland Fire Bureau

persormeHnd34r; Chaste fromiSe tinKTyou arrived at 1725 hours and when you

cleared the location at/1741/nours (16 mini

> Did you observe amd/or hear anything ^egaVding the police officers or Portland

Fire Bureau personnel that you considered inappropriate

Did you observe and/or hear anything regarding the police officers or Portland

Fire Bureau personnel that you considered not in Mr. Chasse's best interest

> Did you actuary leave the locatiorr at 1741 hours \
**•* If not, what did you obsen^je-arroVor hefar witlyfegards teethe police officers,

Portland Fire Bure^-p^ersonnel^rid MryChass
11. Please explain what you and/or your partner,}m. Stacker, toldHhe police officers

regarding Mr. Chasse's medical condition^

12. Did you and/or Mr. Stucker have any sp^cifixcoficerhs regarding Mr.1 Chasse's medical

condition \ / \ \. J J ^

13. Did you and/or Mr. Stucker form an opinion regardingxMr. Chassis medical condition

14. Did you and/or Mr. Stucker form an opinion regarding MivCJvafsse's psychological state

15. Did you and/or Mr. Stucker form an opinion regarding Mr. Chasse's intoxication state

16. What was Mr. Chasse's physical appearance, i.e. condition of his personal^ hygiene,

clothes

Did Mr. Chasse's appearance and psychological conditions affect the quality„of.
N

medical attention and examination he received by either AMR anaTorthe

Portland Fire Bureau / ,— -—

-

17. Referring to your document: "INFORMATION FORM", please clarify the following:

The document indicates that Officer Christopher Humpkreys signed the form as

"Patient or Guardian ". Are you aware why Officer Humphreys signed the form

Was Officer Humphreys requested by you or Mr. Stucker, to sign the form

> If so, why
> If so, do you routinely request police officers to sign the form

*!• Please explain "Alter level of consciousness? Yes"
• Please explain "Alcohol, drug ingestion, or psychiatric impairment? Yes"

CHASSE1 15308



I.A.D. Case#2006-B-0016

Chasse, James

Proposed Questions for Tami Hergert

Page 3

18. Referringlo your^o^ment: "PREHOSPITAL CARE REPORT", please clarify the

. following:,
'

wer bottom corner indicates "9/17/2006 6:41:25PM".

What does the date and time indicate

within normal limits"

ital signs

y Does the date dnd time reference when the information was entered on the

document orwhen theform was printed

> Is" the. notation correct '^Police are requesting that we check for any life

threatening vital si&ns before they take him to jail".

> Which police officer made the abo\e request

•> Regarding tb/e notation "VS (vital signs') within normal limits".

> Wholfrom AMR and/or the Portland Fire Bureau checked Mr. Chasse's

vital iignS / /
> Were Mr. Oiasse's vitalsigns determine ..

> What methoas^was_usedto check MryCha?
S How^wgs theJ>lqod pressure chs

(Portland Fire BureaiiJ^ieuteriant Bill Rkmp)\stated, page 527, Ms.

Hergert used a "cayaiac monitor " to obtain Mr. Chasse 's blood

pressure) / / \ \ \

S Who checkedwIiyChasse's DlooXpressiire / ^

S Was Mr. Chassis blood pressure recorded^knmediate^ly following

the test

S How was the blood pressure recorded at the timey-hahd written /

electronically / /

S How was the pulse rate checked i

S Who checked Mr. Chasse's pulse rate /

•S Was Mr. Chasse's pulse rate recorded imme^ateiyToTlowing the

test / ,
— """"

J How was the pulse rate recorded at thp-fime-^nand written /

electronically \. /''

•/ How was the respiration checked
S Who checked Mr. Chasse's respiration

S Was Mr. Chasse's respiration recorded immediately following the

test

S How was the respiration recorded at the time—hand written /

electronically

> Was a stethoscope used to listen to Mr. Chasse's breathing and heart

CHASSE1 15309



I.A.D. Case#2006-B-0016

Chasse, James

Proposed Questionsfor Tatni Hergert

Page 4

ari£y"Potice refusing transport for pt (patient) in their custody".

Did the~polic& advise you, Mr. Stucker and/or the Portland Fire Bureau

personnel that they refused to have Mr. Chasse transported by AMR to a

hospital | \

> If so, which/officer(s) refused the transport of Mr. Chasse

> Did you, Mr. Stucker and/or Portland fire Bureau personnel recommend

and/or suggest that Mr. Chasse be transported to a hospital

ithin the PREHOSPIT^IXARE REPORT narrative section, the following was

written. Advised VS (vital jsigns) were normal but pt (patient) was probably on

some-jiorH5f drug: PoHjGe'ackuov^edged, this and signed refusal".

> Did yoji cor>sider whether Mrs. Caasse had psychological / emotional

issues' opr )sed to drug usage

physical

"PHYSICAL FINDINGS", page #2
/

Who completed the actual physical findings

Who made the\acfual notations as^to tfr

> Please explain what wer.eJ]ie-fi5uowjrig notations

and/or physical touching) '.
^

> "Head" "Neg'

> "Face" "neg, not pinpoint, lite bloo

> "Neck" "NotAs^sse
> "Chest" "neg'

(1) Determined by visualobservations andfolrphysicfd tou

(2) Was Mr. Chasse's short sleeve shirtpiitte<Lup^exposin
t

> "Back" "Not Assessed"

> "Arm(s)" "abrasions on elbows'

> "Abdomen" "Not Assessed"

> "Pelvis" "Not Assessed"

> "Leg(s)" "Neg"

(!) Determined by visual observations and/or physical t&tteh,

(2) Was Mr. Chasse 'sjeans rearranged to expose hjslegs

> "Skin" "pale warm dry"

> "Neuro Exam" "Not Assessed"

(visual observations

chest

> Were Mr. Chasse's physical findings recorded immediately following

each examination

5> Were the physical findings recorded at the time-—hand written /

electronically

CHASSE1 15310



I.A.D. Case#2006-B-0016

Chasse, James

Proposed Questionsfor Tami Hergert

Page 5

TRBATMBNXAND RESPONSE", page #2

WJxTcompleteaHhe actual vital signs examination

ho made the actual notations as to the vital signs

Please explain how the^following notations were obtained

> "Vital Sign/pC(£- BP: 1 10 / 73"

(1) Was a moodpressure cuffused on Mr. Chasse

> "Pulse 10(Tv

(1) What methodjyas-nsedto determine Mr. Chasse 's pulse

>-*1^pirationsrf8" ^*-

^J^What/methpd^was usee, zrmine Mr. Chasses's respiration

Dr. Karen Gunson, State of Oregon Medical Examine!;, determined the following:

Of 24 total ribs/l4 total ribs were frdctuired*? T
Mr. Chasse Buffered 27 total number of fractures

According to Dr. Gunson: / /

> A totalof 10 fractures occurred due toC-Kj

> A total of lvtractureyoccuyfed no^fronyC-

5 / fractures-occurred otrthe lefHateral ;

9 / fractures occurred on thft-left pjgsterior ;

3 / fractures occurred on^the righrposterior

, / \ X 1 )

Given Mr. Chasse suffered iJfractures noKsrelated to (p/P.RVand Dr. Gunson

determined the left lung to be ^lail" "unstable^, please exolain haw\ou were

able to obtain "vital signs within normal limits" aH4ae-4-3t)0 bloc)c ofN.W.
Everett Street

> Would you expect Mr. Chasse's blood pressure, pulse aW Respiration to

be higher than reported

> Regarding Mr. Chasse's "chest" being noted as "neg"/, would vou expect

to determine injury or substantial injury to his chest

Portland Fire Bureau Lieutenant William Koppy prepared a "PRE-H0SPIJ^.L CARE REPORT"
which noted the exact same vital sign readings as noted by you in wur/PREHOSPITAL CARE
REPORT"— y

Blood pressure: 1 10/ 73

Pulse rate: 100

•I* Respiration rate: 18

CHASSE1 15311



I.A.D. Case #2006-8-0016

Chasse, James

Proposed Questionsfor Tami Hergert

Page 6

re Mr-Chassis vital signs obtained Independently by you and the Portland

Fire-'Ehireau \. \
> If not obtamedNindependently, who obtained the specific readings

> If not obtained independently, who recorded the specific readings

> If not obtained independently, is the procedure commonly conducted in

such a fashion /

,? \jeutenant Koppy wrotejlA.MRjnedic stated officers indicated they found

^unspecified amounLefcocaine in pt^aDOSsession".

~^_JWefe yoiKthe paramedicw%o aaVised the Portland Fire Bureau personnel

that officers/found cocaine inMrAChasse's possession

> If so, which police officer advised you of the cocaine

19. Is there anything els

Chasse

ish to add or clarify regarding the in-custody death of Mr.
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"HqVyvvA_>

INFORMATIONFORM
Name
Run Number:

o± _Date of

Date: ^!
h

;zzZ3£*2-

PLEASE READ AND KEEP THIS FORM!
This form has been given to you because ybii do not want treatment and/or transport by Emergency

Medical Services. Your health and safety concern us. Please remember the following;

1. YQurcendition*raay not seem as bad as it: actually is. Without treatment your condition

eoutd becomeJ¥orse>

'Ourhel^annotre^aceNTeatment by a doctor. vYou should obtain treatment by going to an

lergency Department, dr by calling your doctor. You may be seen at an Emergency

)epartaent without anAappomtment,
;

Ifyou change your rnind or]your condition becomes worse call 9- 1 - 1 . Don 't wait \

If the box has been checked, you have heen advised to go by ambulance to a hospital for

treatment
. Xy ' -\

:

-.

''''

: hoi has been checked, we have discussed your condition with a doctor who

provedjhis advice,

I have received a co

Patient or Guardian Signature

I. PATIENT
1. Oriented

2. Altered level of consciousness?

3. Head injury?

4. Alcohol, drug ingestion, or psychiatric

5. Does the person understand advice giyei

n ON-LINE MEDICAL CONTROL
No't indicated

Q Contacted

Unable to contact Explain:

HI PATIENT ADVICE (check each advice given)

Q Self-care instructions: () Abrasions.

( ) Lacerations

Ambulance transport needed

IV DISPOSITION
Q Patient would not accept Information Form
Q ilefused all EMS services Q Refused field

_Ja In care or custody of other agency Agency:_
Q In care or custody of relative or friend Name: __

( ) Burns ( ) Diabetic ReacfioiT

( ) Seizure ( ) Smains/Strains-

Q Further harm could-result without medical treatment

at Refused transport

EMT Signature: \QwWK>

Relation:

Date: I*/7 ~t&?

G-272 fUv. I<V3 l/DI

ATTACH TO PATIENT CARE REPORT

000543
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PREHOSPITAL CARE REPORT

Case#: 3087261

OR - Multnomah

County Run #: RP0609171244 Pt# 1 of 1 Unit ID: 306 Date: 9/17/2006

H INFORMATION

Time Received:

Time Dispatched:

Time Enroute:

Time On Scene:

Time at Pt Side:

Incident Location: Street or Highway

NW 13 AV&NW EVERETT ST, PORTLAND,
OR

Initial Mode:

Final Mode:

CODE 3

CODE 3

First in:

Nature of Call:

PATIENTDEMOGRAPHICS

Name:

Address:

City, State, Zip:

Phone

:

SSN:

doe, John

(000) 000-0000

000-00-0000

D.O.B,

Ethnicity:

Physician:

Employer:

Responsible Party:

4/01AS61

White \

\

[y] Age Estimated

Age: 45 years Months:

Sex: Male Weight:

Triage Tag :

Days:

doe, John Phone: (000) 000-0000

NARRATIVE

Special Study

45 year old Male in police custody. He saw ^solice^orjjhestreei

police, was cuffed and hobbled and then becameextremely quiet

lice are requesting that we check for any life threatening_vitaT£ig

off runpirlg severalblocks until caught, he then fought with

thought he maVhavexpassed out, he came to quickly.

fore' theyjake him\|o jaH

Pt is lying quietly on sidewalk, rr 18 -20, opens eye but isn't talking UjIjs. VS within normal limits. Attempted blood glucose and pt

began fighting and yelling, he was held for the test which was normal. Ppttee refusing transport for pt\in their custody. Advised VS
were normal but pt was probably on some sort of drug. Polica^acknqwfedgeo^his and signed refusal.)

CC none

PRIMARY ASSESSMENT: Toxicological - Illicit Drug(s).

HISTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS

Chief Complaint:

HPI:

none

Mechanism of Injury:

Safety Equipment:

Cf>nt: i!>',.. iiig Factors:

Environmental Factors:

Factors Affecting Delivery Of Care:

PAST MEDICAL HISTORY

History: None Stated

Allergies: Unknown.

C— # 3087261 Unit ID: 306

; j or i Due: 9/17/2006

Page 1 of 3

PL doe.joho

^17/2006 8:41:25 PM

Y22O4350

V2.0.7K

000715
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— Medications: None Staled.

INICAIi IMPRESSION;

Primary Assessment: Toxicological - Illicit Drug(s)

Secondary Assessment

TRAUMA TRIAGE

CRAMS Score:

Physiological Criteria:

Anatomic Criteria : /

Mechanism

:

/

Discretionary Critetria;

Paramedic Judgment:

PATIENT FINDINGS

D PTA Time: -By'

Pt. Position: N/A

Blood Pressure: N/A/ N/A

PuBe

Rate: N/A/

Regularity: /n/A /

Strength: / N/.

Location: [ N/A

Cardiac Rhythm

Rate: N/A

ECG: N/A

Ectopy: N/A

12Lead Interpretation:

N/A

GCS

Eyes: N/A

Verbal: N/A

otor: N/A

lotal:

Level of Cooscjousni

RespondTo: N/A

Pupils: N/A

ETC02

C02 Value: N/A

C02 Color: N/A

Lung Sounds

KRigtiH: N/A

Acuity: N/A Comments:

PHYSICAL FINDINGS -V
: vi ^ ^^^^^^^B

Head Neg

Face neg, not pinpoint, lips bloody

Neck Not Assessed

Chest neg

Back Not Assessed

Arm(s) abrasions on elbows

Abdomen Not Assessed

Pelvis Not Assessed

Leg(s) Neg

Skin pale warm dry

Neuro Exam Not Assessed

TREATMENTAND RESPONSE

MedicPTA Time

U 1728 Hergert, TamaraAMR

1730 Hergert, Tamara,AMR

Procedure

Vital Sign/ECG - BP: 1 10 / 73 , Pulse 100 . Respirations: 18 .

Btood Glucose- 119 mg/dL

1 of

Page 2 of 3

Unit tD: 306

D«te: 9/17/2006 Pt doc, John

9/17/2006 6:41:30 PM
Y72O-4350

VX0.7K

000716
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TIENT DISPOSITION

Dispostion:

Est Time Death:

Mode of Transport:

Air Request By:

Reason For Air:

Destination Dtcis:

Hosp Divert From:

Treated Refused Tra Receiving Hospital:

Other Hospital:

Personal Items:

Respond Assist:

iase Hospital:

Bas\HospjContact:

Base Contact Time:

D
MRH

MD Consult:

Base Physcian:

Transport Priority:

Change In Priority:

MUeageScene:

Mileage Hospital:

D

Total Mileage: 0.00

1st Attendant:

Number: 109859

Certification:

3rd Attendant: Hospital Signature:

Page 3 of

3

• tt: 3087261

I of 1

Unjin> 306

Date 5/17/2006 doe.johD

9/17/2006 6:41:30 PM
Y72O-4350

V2.07K

000717
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Patient doejohn

No patient representative Is available/willing to sign on behalf of the patient.The following representative's signature/on behalf of the patient

does not constitute acknowledgement of financial responsibility for the services rendered to the patient.

Date: 9/17/2006

Name of Medical Transport Personnel:

PersonelTJtte:

Name of Operation Site: ultnomah AMR

Case fr. 308726!

1»: 1

ASSIGNMENT OF INSURANCE BENEFITS 9/17/2006 6:41:33 PM

Y220-4330

V2.0.7K

000718
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Patient doejohn

The following representative's signature 01

services rendered to the patient.

Date: 9/17/2006

PATIENT UNABLE TOi SI

unable to sign because

patient does not constitute acknowledgement of financial responsibility for the

Relationship to Patient

Address:

PATIENT UNABLE TO SIGN/NO REPRESENTATIVE

Patient doejohn is unable to sign because

No patient representative is available/willing to sign on behalf of the patient.The following representative's signature ^6n behalf of the patient

does not constitute acknowledgement of financial responsibility for the services rendered to the patient

Date: 9/17/2006

By: Name of Medical Transport Personnel: / ,

PersonelTitle: \ /
Name of Operation Site: Multnomah AMR

Cisc »: 3087261

T»: 1

ASSIGNMENT OF INSURANCE BENEFITS 9/17/2006 6:41:33 PM

Y220-4350

000719
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CITY OF PORTLAND, OREGON

Bureau of Police
Tom Potter, Mayor

Derrick Foxworth, Chief of Police

1111 S.W. 2nd Avenue • Portland, OR 97204 • Phone: 503-823-0000 • Fax: 503-823-0342

Integrity • Compassion • Accountability • Respect • Excellence » Service

A.D. CITIZEN INTERVIEW

This is Sergeant Michael Barkley with the Internal Affairs Division.

date and time are:

LJThursday, 05/J^/KJ0Tatl251 hours

2. Mo^ay,^5/21/^J07-aM418linurs

3:~lvIonda\< 05/2472007 at lliSJiours (message left by Ms. Ohman-Back)

4. Monday, 05/22/2007 at 1358 n,oups (message left by Ms. Ohman-Back)

5. Monday,/fJ5/22/2007 at 1456 hours

6. Thurjsdaty, 05/31/2007 at 1313 hours (message left by Ms. Ohman-Back)

7. Thursday, 05/31/2007 at 135^hoiirs

• 1 am calling

Ms. Jean Ohmaii^BackV attorney

at 503-796-2960/offic>or

t̂h "Schwabe,

tell
/

'

Attorney representing AMR Ambujauce and paramed

Tami Hergert and

Kevin Stucker

& Wyatt"

** TO BE PROVIDED :

1. "Waiver Form** signed by Officer Humphreys
2. ALL DOCUMENTS HAND WRITTEN AT THE SCfcNI

regarding I. A.D. case:

2006-B-0016

The interview is concluded at:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

1304 hours

1122 hours

1 136 hours

1359 hours

1501 hours

Folder "A"; File "1"

1 400 hours

Interviews of Ms. Hergert and Mr. Stucker scheduled for

MONDAY, 06/06/2007 at 1000 hours

<\2 minutes, 1 1 seconds

Irfninutes, seconds

18 minutes, 35 seconds

19 minutes, 26 seconds

25 minutes, 01 seconds

26 minutes, 25 seconds

3 1 minutes, 35 seconds

Community Policing: Making the Difference Together
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Police Information Line; 503-823-4636, TTY (for hearing and speech impaired): 503-823-4736 Website: http://www.portlandpolicebureau.com
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Bureau of Police
Tom Potter, Mayor

Derrick Foxworth, Chief of Police

1111 S.W. 2nd Avenue • Portland, OR 97204 . Phone: 503-823-0000 . Fax: 503-823-0342

Integrity * Compassion • Accountability • Respect • Excellence • Service

. CITIZEN INTERVIEW

This is Sergeant IVftcWel Barkley #8570 with the Internal Affairs Division.

Sergeant Derek R^lrigues #37149 with the Internal Affairs Division is present.

e^flte-and time are>

h^rsda^6/2L^007^G907-hoursx

• We are talking with:
J

\

Dr. Karen ii. GJunson

State of Oregon

Medical ExamineF(Forensic Pathologist/

who performed the autopsy ofJ!vlf. Jam£s Chasse

following the deattKof Mr. Chassg.

• Dr. Gunson is a witness regarding 1,-A^D. ca^e

2006-B-0016

• The interview is concluded at

0936 hours Folder "A", File "1" 29 minute^Ls^serids

, 09/18/2006 the day

Community Policing: Making the Difference Together
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Police Information Line: 503-823-4636, TTY (for hearing and speech impaired): 503-823-4736 Website: http://www.portlandpolicebureau.com
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Bureau of Police
Tom Potter, Mayor

Rosanne M. Sizer, Chief of Police

1111 S.W. 2nd Avenue • Portland, OR 97204 • Phone: 503-823-0000 • Fax: 503-823-0342

Integrity • Compassion • Accountability • Respect • Excellence • Service

June 11,20.

ProposedAjuestions for Dr. Karen L. Gunson

\ / State of Oregon

Medical Examiner/Forensic Pathologist

^^0T^k2200

IN-CtJSTQPY DEATlHNVESTIGATIQN
JAMES CHA^Sfe

I.A.D. Case#2006JB-Q016

TT~
On Tuesday, 05/22/2007 at"l 13^5 hours you werejhitially interviewed by me and Sergeant

Derek Rodrigues regarding thXaurogsy you pexwrmej/on MryJame\Chasse on Monday,

09/18/2006.

On Wednesday, 06/06/2007, Ms. Tamara Hergert-and Mr. Kevin Stucker, two AMR
paramedics that examined James Chasse on SimdajyOQ/l 7/2006 at the \30Q block ofN.W.

Everett Street were interviewed. AMR paran^eaics/were assisted bv Portland Fire Bureau

personnel.

As a result of our interview with the two paramedics, the following^are additional questions

1. You previously identified and explained the following injuries sustained by Mr. Chasse

on Sunday, 09/17/2006:

14 : total number of ribs fractured

27 : total number of fractures

10 : total number of fractures caused by C.P.JR^

17 : total number of fractures caused by "blunt fdrce chest trauma"

Are the numbers and causes accurate \/
2. You previously stated that the fractured ribs were "fresh" and not old fractures. How

were you able to determine when the ribs were fractured

3. You previously stated that the 17 fractures could not have been caused by individual

blows but rather would have been caused by a "broad based application of force". Please

explain the difference between the types offeree related to Mr. Chasse's specific injuries

Community Policing: Making the Difference Together
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Police Information Line: S03-823-4636, TTY (for hearing and speech impaired): 503-823-1736 Website: http://www.portlandpolicebureau.com
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LA.D.Case#2006-B-0016'

Chasse, James

Proposed Questionsfor Dr. Gunson
Page 2

6.

4. How did^ou determine that Mr. Chasse suffered "blunt force chest trauma" at the

location ot^iiOO block ofN/W. Everett Street

5. Prior to/the autopsy, were youXadvised as to any other location or locations where Mr.

lasse was involved in a physical struggle and resistance with others, including Portland

folide Bureau officers J
I

" Aside from the confrontation in the 1300 block of N.W. Everett Street and prior to

the autopsy, were you advised of a physical struggle and resistance with Mr.

hasse at the Multnomah-^euntyDetention Center

Whatsis yo^r'prcxfessionalepmion as to wfiether Mr. Chasse suffered "blunt force chest

trauma in4he-^?t/(9 block ofbtW^Everett^tre^t where he had a physical confrontation

with Portland Police pureed officers based upomthe following:

Your autopsy determined that Mr. Chiassq sustained 17 total fractures caused by

"blunt force/chest trauma";
t

> Mr. Chassers vjital signs were checke/1 by/ two paramedics with AMR and

Portland Fire Bureau personnel;

<* Mr. Chasse'sXyitafsigns were detennmed to be^wrthin normal limits

*t* ARM's cardiac\r^mter-reperted and^recorded at^25^h_ours (paramedics

arrived at 1 725 hottrs)^ ^^ /
> Blood pressure: 119/73

> Pulse rate: 100

Ms. Hergert, AMR paramedkvcnecjsecl Mr. Chasse's pulse via his carotid artery;

Ms. Hergert visually counte^his^5hest respirations to be^lS

Ms. Hergert had a stethoscope present but diowtf use it because

not exhibit any signs to indicate he was having proWemslireathi

Mr. Stucker, AMR paramedic counted his chest respirations to ,be

Portland Fire Bureau reported Mr. Chasse's vital signs to be

> SP02 saturation %: 98%
100

Regular

Strong

18

Regular

110/73

119

7. What is the probability / percentage that Mr. Chasse could have sustained the described

"blunt force chest trauma" in the 1300 block of N.W. Everett Street, given the noted vital

readings obtained at the location

8. What is the probability / percentage that Mr. Chasse could have sustained the described

"blunt force chest trauma" prior to the police officers contacting him in the 1300 block of

N.W. Everett Street, given the noted vital readings obtained at the location

Chasse did

>

>
>
>

Pulse rate:

Pulse rhythm:

Pulse quality:

Respiration rate:

Respiration rhythm:

Blood pressure:

Blood glucose:
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I.A.D. Case#2006-B-0016

Chasse, James

Proposed Questionsfor Dr. Gunson
Page 3

9. What isitfe probability /percentage that Mr. Chasse could have sustained the described

. "bluntjorcjrchest trauma" after being transported by the police from the 1300 block of

N.W. Everett Street, given\the\noted vital readings obtained at the location
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PREHOSPITAL CARE REPORT

Case#: 3087261

Time Received:

Time Dispatched:

Time Enroute:

Time On Scene:

Time at Pt Side:

OR - Multnomah

County Run #: RP0609171244 Pt# 1 of 1 Unit ID: 306 Date: 9/17/2006

Incident Location: Street or Highway

NW 13 AV8.NW EVERETT ST, PORTLAND,
OR Initial Mode:

Final Mode:

CODE 3

CODE 3

First in:

Nature of Call:

PATIENT DEMOGRAPHICS

Name: doe, John
~

Address:

City, State, Zip:

Phone : (000) 000-0000

SSN: 000-00-0000

D.O.B.:

Ethnicity: White

Physldan: \ \

Employer:

Responsible Party:

\s/\ Age Estimated

Age: 45 years Months:

Sex: Male Weight:

Triage Tag :

Days:

doe, John Phone: (000) 000-0000

NARRATIVE
/

Special Study \ \ / /

45 year old Male in police custody. He saw^licex)tnhe^treefand toox off runptfig severaiblocks until caught, he then fought with

oolice, was cuffed and hobbled and then becarneextremely quiet^Pofice thougnt he^rrSayhav&passed out, he came to quickly,

lice are requesting that we check for any life threatening.-vita+'signs before they^ke hin\to jaH

Pt is lying quietly on sidewalk, rr 18 -20, opens eye but isn't talking

began fighting and yelling, he was held for the test which was n

were normal but pt was probably on some sort of drug. Polio

CC none

PRIMARY ASSESSMENT: Toxicological -- Illicit Drug(s).

HISTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS

Chief Complaint: none

HPI:

Mechanism of Injury:

Safety Equipment:

L'ont: tbi. iiig Factors:

Environmental Factors:

Factors Affecting Delivery Of Care:

empted blood glucose and pt

r pt in their custody. Advised VS
salJ

PAST MEDICAL HISTORY

History:

Allergies:

None Stated.

Unknown.

r - *: 30S726!

I Of I

Page 1 of 3

Unit ID: 306

Date: 9/I7Q006 Pt: doe. John

SY1 7/2006 6:41 :25 PM
Y22O-J350

V2.0.7K

000715
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—
-... Medications: None Stated.

INICAL IMPRESSION'

Primary Assessment: Toxicological -- Illicit Drug(s)

Secondary Assessment

TRAUMA TRIAGE

CRAMS Scores

Physiological Criteria

Anatomic Criteria : /

Mechanism

:

/

Discretionary Criteria:

Paramedic Judgment:

PATIENT FINDINGS!:

PTA Time: *yf

Pt Position: N/A

Blood Pressure: N/A/ N/A

-"" Pulse

Rate: N/a/
Regularity: /N/A

Strength: / N/j

Location: [ N/A

Color: \ N/A

Temp: \ N/A

Moisture: j
N/A

Cap Refill:/ N/A

/

/

—

7^-
/Respiratory

^flort: Wy
Depth: /N/A

Cardiac Rhythm

Rate; N/A

ECG: N/A

Ectopy: N/A

12Lead Interpretation:

N/A

GCS

Eyes: N/A

Verbal: N/A

otor: N/A

Total:

Level of Couscio 1

RespondTo: N/A

Pupils: N/A

ETC02

C02 Value: N/A

C02 Color: N/A

Lung Sounds

Rigfit: N/A

,eft:\ N/A

Acuity: N/A Comments:

PHYSICAL FINCIINCSSWf " ::;:«: ^^^^^^^
Head Neg

Face neg, not pinpoint, lips bloody

Neck Not Assessed

Chest neg

Back Not Assessed

Arra(s) abrasions on elbows

Abdomen Not Assessed

Pelvis Not Assessed

L*g(s) Neg

Skin pale warm dry

Neuro Exam Not Assessed

TREATMENTAND RESPONSE

PTA Time Medic Procedure

Li 1728 Hergert, Tamara.AMR

D 1730 Hergert, Tamara.AMR

Vital Sign/ECG - BP: 1 10 / 73 , Pulse 100 . Respirations: 18 .

Blood Glucose- 119 mg/dL.

u -<* 3087261

1 of I

Page 2 of 3

Unit XD: 306

Due: 9/17/20O6 Pt dor, John

9/17/2006 6:41:30 PM

Y220-4350

V2.0.7K

000716
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TIENT DISPOSITION

Dispostion:

Est Time Death:

Mode of Transport:

Air Request By:

Reason For Air:

Destination Deris:

Hosp Divert From:

Treated -- Refused Tra MD ConsuJt: D
Base Physcian:

Transport Priority:

Change In Priority:

MileageScene:

Mileage Hospital:

rTotaJ Mileage: 0.00 |

1st Attendant: Hergert, Talnaraj^,^nd Attendant: ^^tSckeTjCevmAMR 3rd Attendant:

Number: 109859

Certification:

Hospital Signature:

Page 3 of 3
- *: 3087261

1 Of I

Unil rj> 306

Date: W17/20O6 Pt dot, John

3/17/2006 6:4! :30 PM
Y22O-43J0

V2.0.7K

000717
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PATIENT UNABLE TO SIGN/NO REPRESENTATIVE AVAILABLE

Patient doejohn is unable to sign because

No patient representative Is available/willing to sign on behalf of the patient.The following representative's signature .on behalf of the patient
does not constitute acknowledgement of financial responsibility for the services rendered to the patient.

Date: 9/17/2006

Name of Medical Transport Personnel:

Personerntle:

Name of Operation Site: Multnomah AMR

Cssefr. J087261

1»: 1

ASSIGNMENT OP INSURANCE BENEFITS 9/17/2006 6:41:33 PM

Y22O43J0

V10.7K

000718
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Patient doejohn

No patient representative is avaiiable/wDIIng to sign on behalf of the patientThe following representative's signalurepn behalf of the patient
does not constitute acknowledgement of financial responsibility for the services rendered to the patient

Date: 9/17/2006

Name of Medical Transport Personnel:

PersonelTrtle:

Name of Operation Site: ultnomah AMR

Com *: 3C87261

tffc 1

ASSIGNMENT OF INSURANCE 8ENEFITS 9/17/2006 6:41:33 PM

Y220-435O

000719
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INFORMATIONFORM
Name:
Run Number:

lIoKw ^c^ _Date

Date

of Birth:

fr7̂

PLEASE READ AND KEEP THIS FORM!
This form has been given to you because you do not want treatment and/or transport by Emergency

Medical Services. Your health and safety concern us. Please remember the following:

seem as bad as it actually is. Without treatment your condition

eatment by a doctor. You should obtain treatment by going ip an

by calling your doctor. You may be seen at an Emergency

ipppintment.

I oriyour condition becomes worse call 94-1 . Don't wait

If the box has been checked, you have/been advised to go by ambulance to a hospital for

treatment '_ "\/
box has been checked, we have bUscussed your condition with a doctor who

rovedjhjs advice.

I have received a copy ofthis information sheet^

Patient or Guardian

PATIENT
1. Oriented

2.

3.

4.

5.

Altered level ofconsciousness?

Head injury?

Alcohol, drug ingestion, or psychiatric i

Does the person understand advice givei

II ON-LINE MEDICAL CONTROL
Q Not indicated

Q Contacted

Unable to contact Explain:

m PATffiNT ADVICE (check each advice given)

Q Self-care instructions: () Abrasions

() Lacerations

Q Ambulance transport needed

( ) Burns ( ) Diabetic Reaction

() Seizure () Sprains/Stains_^-

Further harm coukLresult without medical treatment

IV DISPOSITION
Q Patient would not accept Information Form

Jtefused all EMS services Q Refused field

-ET In care or custody of other agency Agency:_
In care or custody of relative or friend Name:

reatrnent Q Refused transport

Relation:

EMT Signature: Date: l~fl "(&?

0-272 Rev. l(V3t/OI

ATTACH TO PATIENT CARE REPORT

000543
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CITY OF PORTLAND, OREGON

Bureau of Police
Tom Potter, Mayor

Derrick Foxworth, Chief of Police

1111 S.W. 2nd Avenue • Portland, OR 97204 . Phone: 503-823-0000 • Fax: 503-823-0342

Integrity • Compassion • Accountability • Respect • Excellence • Service

CITIZEN INTERVIEW

This is Sergeant IVJichael Barkley #8570 with the Internal Affairs Division.

Sergeant Derek RVdrigues #37149 with the Internal Affairs Division is present.

"is^date^and time are

r4iesday^/22/2007 apT35irour^

\ \

We are talking w/th:

Dr. Karen LL Gunson •

State of Oregbn I /
Medical Examiner/Forensic Pathologist /
who performed^he autopsy ofJAf. Jarpe's Chaise'

following the deauKQf Mr. Chasse/^

Dr. Gunson is a witness regarding IXT>. ca^e

2006-B-0016

• The interview is concluded at

1221 hours Folder "B", File "1" 45 minutes>34_s£

09/18/2006 the day

Community Policing: Making the Difference Together
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Police Information Line: 503-823-4636, TTY (For hearing and Speech impaired): 503-823-4736 WebsiLe: http://www.portlandpolicebureau.com
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Bureau of Police
Tom Potter, Mayor

Rosanne M. Sizer, Chief of Police

1111 S.W. 2nd Avenue • Portland, OR 97204 . Phone: 503-823-0000 • Fax: 503-823-0342

Integrity • Compassion • Accountability • Respect • Excellence • Service

May 14, 2007

Proposed" Questions for Dr. Karen L. Gunson

\/ State of Oregon

Medical Examiner/Forensic Pathologist

s^ 503-451^2200

IN-CUSTODY DEATH^NVESTIGATION
/ / JAMES CHA^Sti

I.A.D. #2006-Bt'001j6

J

Regarding the in-custody deVth of Mr. James Chafsse onj8tindayV09/17/2006 at 1904 hours

at ProvidencelVledical Centers—Medical Ca^e\#06\Z645 :

1. You performed an autopsy on Monday, 09/18/2006 at 1315 hours

2. You determined the cause of death to b^BL0¥T FORCE CHEST pTRAUMA"
3. Please explain how the "blunt force cnestlfauma" caused Mr. Chasse7s death;

specifically, what sequence of medical-events causechhis atatir /
4. Given Mr. Chasse sustained 22 or 26 (?) fractured ribs^ate^yoji-arjle to identify how

many fractured ribs were caused by the actual fall to the pavement and onesty

compressions

Were all of the fractures caused on Sunday, 09/17/2006

What type of force would be necessary to cause such extensive frafctures

5. Considering the number of fractured ribs (12- anterior; 10 posterio/) ar

J* Ribs that had perforated the membrane /
Ribs that had penetrated into the left lung by approxirp^tely i4inch

"Intense hemorrhage" present <^ /
Would it be unusual that AMR Ambulance paramedics received and reported his vital

signs to be within "normal limits" at the scene located in the 1300 block of N.W. Everett

Tami Hergert, AMR paramedic, reported the following ("PRE-HOSPITAL CARE
REPORT"; "TREATMENTAND RESPONSE", page #2):

. "Vital/ECG- BP: 110/73"

"Pulse 100"

"Respirations: 18"

"Blood Glucose- 119mg/dL

Community Policing: Making the Difference Together
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Police Information Line: 503-823-4636, TTY (for hearing and speech impaired): 503-823-4736 Website;' http://www.portlandpolicebureau.com
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I.A.D. Case#2006-B-00k

Chasse, James

Proposed Questionsfor Dr. Gunson

Page 2

Would it be unusual for Ms. Hergert to obtain the noted vital readings, given the extent

of injuries sustained by Mr. Chasse

th officers caused thefatal injuries, what symptoms would

okinformation to be gathered while checking Mr. Chasse's

Ifthe pkffsicalgneeunter

you^xpecHo observe a:

vital signs at the scene

6. Qonc/rning the issue related tolMr. Chasse having "brittle" bones.

The autopsy report floes not note the existence of brittle bones. However,

Detective Courtney's ^Summary of Investigation" report noted "Dr. Gunson did

note and tell us Chasse's bones were more brittle than average due in part to his

^or nutrition"(page ^l^^W-ere^you able to determine if Mr. Chasse's ribs were

'morelmttle than average"

->—4f-3o, wharmefk5dwas utm^ed'to determine Mr. Chasse's bone

density/brittleness \ \

If so, how/much more brittle were Mr. Chasse's bones compared to what

would be considered "normal"
j j

If sojhow much would "brittle/ribs/' impact ribs being fractured during a

fall and chest compressions / /

lificant impact relating to

^proximately 100 lbs

Would the coridition of having brittle bohes have

fractured ribs, given that-Ofiicer Humphreys^weigJ:

more than Mr. ChasS€S.whenJie-fell onto^him

According to the autopsy report, it app€ared--triat Mr. Chasse suffered more

abrasions to his right side but the^rriajority ctf fractured ribs were to Mr. Chasse's

left side. Would the explanatipriibr such nrjunes be that N^r. Chasse landed on his

right side when contacting tffe^pavement anatheieft side^fraqtured^bs were

caused by Officer Humphreys landing on top of his left sidj

7. Given all ofthe above noted issues regarding the number ofanterior andposterior

fractured ribs, associated injuries caused by thefractured ribs, reported vital signs at the

initial location in the 1300 block ofN. W. Everett and Mr, Chasse having 'brittle bones"

— is it possible that thefatal injury occurred during chest compressions to sayeMj^

Chasse's life at N.E. 33

Please explain

,rd
and Clackamas

8. You did not list a secondary cause of death. Was the cause of death possibly due to

"Excited/Agitated Delirium"

Was "EXCITED/AGITIATED DELIRIUM" considered as a possible primary

or secondary cause of death

• Were the following factors associated with "excited/agitated delirium"

considered:

1. Mr. Chasse was diagnosed as "schizophrenic"

2. Mr. Chasse ceased taking his medication

CHASSE1 15336



I.A.D. Case#2006-B-00k

Chasse, James

Proposed Questionsfor Dr. Gunson
Page 3

9.

3. Mr. Chasse's overall circumstances and unusual behavior: sudden onset of

paranoia, ie, attempt to flee; alternating between calm behavior and

behavior that was highly agitated/violent; intense struggle with police

jase of the Taser, drive stun; biting and continued attempts to bite

offict

Was MrX^hasse's "core body temperature" taken

> "Hyperthermia " is considered strong supportive evidence for the

diagnosis of "excited delirium" but not required

theVe anything else you yish/to add or clarify regarding the in-custody death of Mr.

lhasse

CHASSE1 15337
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and across the nation generally

have shorter life expectancies

uuih ouumwesi tnoes, sucn as

the Navajo, who benefit from
the current system. The Senate

ana nontnbal members within
its government, casino and
businesses.

'&»-

Matthew Preuxh: 541 -382-2006;

M preusch@bendbmadbatui.com
.

vioisa

i helped

it clinic

alth & Science University.

i'he Center for Integrative

tlicine, the clinic that gave,

fatal injections to the thre

ients, shut down in April.

.' Oregon Justice Dep^_.
nt obtained an injunction

ring the Texas ph<
in doing business in Oregon.
olchicine is a natural

. t from a plant called au-
in crocus or meadow saf-

i It is approved by the Food
i Drug Administration for

mainly in treatment of
it, but it is toxic in high
L'S.

ome naturopathic doctors

! other practitioners of alter-

\e medicine also recom-
id injections of colchicine

off label" purposes notspe-
ally approved by the FDA,
iding treatment of back

is generally well accepted
ireatment of gout," Horo-
said, "but it certainly is not

:ething you want to be
ling back pain with."

•

*>n CoWurn: 503-294-5124;

vfoum&naiajoKgonlauom

3:'i.-

' tl a
,

'ome-.

:^m

'/
foic botfi, days.

Police ordered to supply Chasse files

Suit
| Judge Dennis

Hubel tells the city and
the^bureau-tohurry up
id ppoduce documents

xOUGH TICKITSWESfH
•\ SAFEWAY STORES.

1 1 labU online.

IMODELER5.COMOR^
MORE INFORMATION;"

• AND HABITAT RESTORE '

;

By MAXINE BEftNST
THE OREGONIAN

A federal judge, disturbeVJ by
what he called the "snail's pke"
of discovery in a civil/fghts- law-
suit filed by the family ofJames
P. Chasse Jr., on Thursday gave

\the city and the Portland Police
^ureau^eyeral tilrjmatujns^to'

xcough^pa^wofdocuinentsiju-^ff^ '™V^ ^°Ut

theman'sjteSth / /-" success. He^conduded debver-the.rnan^tlea'th.

Documents
from officers

to internal inv|

and training b

In cases in

neys said thi

whether the do\
or who had the._

trate Judge Denni
rected the city a

chief to find them,

Chasse, who suffered from
schizophrenia, died of broad-
based trauma to his chest after
police struggled to take him into
custody Sept 17, 2006, in the
Pearl District The lawsuit con-
tends the offices violated Chas-
se'? ch^jflj^jfead a^ ^'*-"

to

use ofdeadly force.

Tom Steenson, the lawyer
representing Chasse's family,
told the judge he had requested
but not received any police poli-
cy and training documents relat-
ed to officers' use of force.

Jim Rice, a deputy city attor-
ney, countered that the city
doesn't know where all those
documents might be. He said
finding them would be a costly,

time-consuming process.

Rice said his office went to the
Police Bureau's training division
and asked for materials without

ing documents might not be the
training onfcenV highest priority.

At that, Hubel suggested the

training division Wiight respond
when it learns he!s ordering Rice

to outline Within 15 days the

documents avartable and the
rimo anA™ct

tc/produce them
'them knowthey

it next^answg

Hubel saif

- w. also^raerectthe city ti\

provide documents^relating to

the bureau's internal review of

obtain the documents
was completed.

"Wq're not going to wait until
""

"teB^said.

Steenson also is seeking alt

documents the Police Bureau

provided to an outside consuk,

tant, the Police Assessment Refe

source Center, which has stud':

ied the city's review of officer^

involved shootings and deaths in'

custody since 2003.

After the city argued it didfjft

know what documents the cen :y

ter received, the judge ordered

Police Chief Rosie Sizer to send a
memo to officers to find out ex-

actly what material was shared
and whether it's available. Thd
chief must report back to him
within 20 days. . ,

,

To move the case along, the
judge ordered the release SJ
most documents in question un

;

"

der protective order, meaning
they cannot be distributed pub-
licly. Steenson agreed to tna?
provision for now.

However, the judge is ex-
pected to rule on whether to js ;
sue a protective order for LhJ
iscovery items pending trial. /

:

e city argued that the docy|'
merte' release would harm the

cei^ involved, impede a fair

trial arid chill the free flow of in-

formation among officer?.'

Steenson ur^ed the judge not w.
~""la protective order. < II

.
Maxine Rernstfin: 503-221-8212! -->i

fpaxinebemstein®
.M ;,

soregonian.com i

w\

FREE EVENT

Garlic^Jim's
famous Gourmet Pizza

«i8Yo5?
ISE 0WNERSHIP SEMINAR* *

0Ur Chance to Guarantee Yourself a Richly Rewarding Career
Discover the Garlic Jim's difference:

f' How superb corporate support can help build profits
^ How top-quality food can leverage vour success
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*%

City Commissioner Sam
Adams, who is considered a vir-
tually certain mayoral candidate
now that Potter won't run again
commended the mayor on mak-
ing his decision many months be-
fore the May 2008 mayoral pri-
mary. v

"And I will make an announce-
ment about my political plans in
the near future," Adams said
Meanwhile, other potential

candidates for mayor - or for

See MAYOR /Page 3

K- ¥i

iOll TaVPIm fill Wnct R n— J n

igntyrhoqd doesn't need much changing

s has been living

Icorties the new arrivals from

months now
C
and

C

eott!£??^ C°mer
of them, in many £ffl#

e

aMewM***'
.

property owner Revesra££S™ £
lyisioned taking resi ^rr^T™^*6 area

encemfelvlc^Skfc" TJ^f ^^Kwhat^ (RevesVu^s^ndX^ ?„
^^^^rtto see^I W^m.

^edinhisnewneighborhoodXs
Wa^lChangf^UC^

But if West Burnside and it/W?!, ^ you deveIor\this
.rrbunding area become to? &* jt but notV"
anitized and cleansed ™ev?s /

^ cookie-c"tjer

ys, he won't want to'stayfn
f See CiV.C / I>a»te

4

tort/j Pcr£/W K-8
kirts closure with

ommunity love

J JENNIFER ANDERSON
ie Tribune

With one thick braid in her
ane full of long, loose locks
year-old Adenike Warren

'

wed her classmates last
ednesday in the Humboldt

lT,t

n/'
ySchoo'^m tore-

« the Pledge of Allegiance
he 228 students then contin-
vvith their daily ntual by rect-

.

the school pledge; "f believe 1
l achieve and achieve at any-
ogl set out to do," they said, as
s of parents and staff beamed
" by I know what 1 do todav
I influence what I become to-
rrow. Lwiil be a good listener I

will not hinder nfyowr^r class
mates learning Ih^nyway."
They continued on for a

minute, then went right into Ju-
ramentode Humboldt, the Hum-
boldt pledge in Spanish. It was
just as oud, and just as articulate

While the school used to be
somewhat "chaotic" several
years ago, Principal Jamila
Williams admitted, the culture
today 1S all about rituals, rules
and order. "There's a positive-
ness here," she says.

In more ways than one the
word seems to perfectly suit the
cheery and determined North
Portland school, which nearly
was closed last year after former
Superintendent Vicki Phillips
declared it didn't fit within her
right-s.zmg"ofschoolsat400to

bOO students.

\Qyfmsa to protect

tips^fuwhd probe in

wMy^rhqn's case

,

JNICKBUDNICK
The^Tribune

See HUMBOLDT /Page 8

;S thVofte-year arfniverV
sarjN,nhe deathjofJames
Chasse>^8pp]<aches „In .

tal health activists and Port-
land city officials will spfend

/
it in contradictory ways

In a 4 p.m. ceremony Monday
at City Hall, the Menta/ Health
Association of Portlandwill/
for more information about
Chasses controversial
The group's request, "however
will come atalime when the city
's going to %DurLt5 prevent the

11 ?f»
° f^ ^formation

about the incident.

On Sept. 17, 2006, near North-
west 18th Avenue and Everett
Street, Portland Police officer
Christopher Humphreys thought
he saw the 42-year-old Chasse
"'ho was mentally ill, urinating

See<CHASSE/Page6

SAWN 8V
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A6 NEWS
'ortland Tribune Tuesday, September 11, 200',

From, page I

publicly.

;

When Chasse ran. officers gave
chase and tackled and subdued
him. Ail autopsy report attributed

his death to massive internal

trauma, including the fracturing

of almost all of Chasse's ribs.

;

A grand jury found insuffi-

cient evidence to file criminal
charges against the officers in-

volved. But that is not the end of
the matter. An interna! investi-

gation scrutinizing whether offi-

cers handled the incident prop-
erly will not be completed until

early next year, according to the
:'ity attorney's office.

Also, Chasse's family has filed

i lawsuit against the city. It's in

:hat context that the city attor-

ney's office has requested a pro-

active order to prevent the re-

lease of the bureau's internal in-

vestigation — once if is complet-
ed — as well as other documents.
Absent such an order, the in-

ternal report almost assuredly
would be relcasable under Ore-
gon Public Records law. But if a

federal judge grants the city's re-

quest, the internal probe would
be kept secret indefinitely.

Jason Renaud, who heads the
Mental Health Association of
Portland, said the internal probe
would resolve some of the unan-
swered questions swirling
around how "Jim-Jim" died"" ->"«"" «"-" icaac kjx liutjuiai Allans It

1

i would encourage the city to would7 discourage people
: onen with fhis rincumort i-n h™v,,( v,~*jU,.i :„ <-..<- ...be open with this document, to

not pursue this, and to disclose
this information," Renaud said.

He added that what will make
people feel safer is "notjnore
training, not mor^efficers, rioftk est.

better mentaljiealth system^ outvie
truth and ti

Other reports released

The standard incident reports
of the Chasse incident were re-

leased following the grand jury's

decision to not issue indictments.

However, investigations by the
bureau's Internal Affairs Division
often turn up more information

In the city attorney's motion ^
the court, the city claims that In'

ternal Affairs reports are kept
confidential as a matter of policy.

The filing cites the-privaey_of of-

ficers and/wTtnesses inter;,

viewed, arid maintains-that re-

lease oflnte/rial Affairs repotts

fror

being honest in future Internal

Affajirs investigations.

In, reality, the city often re

leases such reports voluntarily
in matters\of great public inter-

alliedJor by Oregon Pub-

office voluntarily released the err

tire Internal Affairs investigation
of the shooting of Dennis Lamar'
Young by ppHtre'LTJeff Kaer. It

did so despite the threalNof civil

litigation by^MingWamiR
^'tfllowing the sa\age
of a man by two off-duty

tside a downtown ni'ght-

2002, the city/voluntarily

teleasbd Interior Affairs re-

ports that showed which Port-

lanaNiffieeVhad tried to protect
the perpetratorsTrom a criminal

investigation, and which officers

did
vtheirjc>bs conscientiously.

Bureau managers sometimes
;eleasie Internal, Affairs reports

b^causi? they feeVthejublic in-

privacy inter

-

terest

ests, so

outweighs

t

we're not going to fight

(their release)," police spokesman
Brian Schmautz said. He added

.
Records la\v. that he has no opinion on the re-
Last mtsnth, tne„city attorney>/quest

/

for a protective order in the
\ -

..
-~~^ /

"Chasse cast;.

Gommissionerslwonder

AsKe'd-attout tfi^ request for a

protective ortfer, John Doussarrl,

spokesman forJviayortom Potter,

released the following statement:
"I can't comment ,))n the

specifics of the Chaise case be-

cause it's pending. But a 'pro-

tective order' is a routine legal

step in these kinds of cases that

both sides use, and it's ultimate-

ly up to the judge to decide how
or even if it will be used (by) the
parties. The Mayor was not told

by the City Attorney because
there wasn't a reason to tell him
— he doesn't micromanage pre-

trial legal maneuvers."
Commissioners Sam Adams

and Dan Saltzman did not re-

turn calls from the Portland Tri-

bune regarding the case.

Commissioner Randv Leonard

said thai, as long as the outcome
of disciplinary proceedings is

kept secret, he favors the release

of internal probes when the pub-
lic interest calls for it. As far as

the Chasse protective order.

Leonard said: "Yeah, that con-

cerns me. I intend to ask ques-
tions about it."

Commissioner Erik Sten said

that he needs more information.
and understands why the city

might want to delay the release
of the report. But generally
speaking, "I think the public has
the right, to know what hap-
pened, particularly in a case this

tragic." he said.

Dan Handelman, a volunteer
with Portland Copwatch. called

the request for a protective order
"stupid...

.
It makes them look like

they're trying to hide something."

n icklriidniek((i}pnrtlandtribii ne.com

is where the

readers are.

Every week in the Portland Tribune and the Westside Community Newspapers.
Home pages provide a weekly focus on topics such as LOCAL real estate, realtor profiles home finance
options, home improvement and decorating ideas. Call 503-546-9893 for a plan that fits your budnet
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Tom Potter, Mayor
Rosanne M. Sizer, Chief of Police

1111 S.W. 2nd Avenue • Portland, OR 97204 • Phone: 503-823-0000 • Fax: 503-823-0342

Integrity • Compassion • Accountability • Respect • Excellence • Service

May 17, 2007

I.A.D. Division Case #2006-B-0016

Proposed Interview Questions for Officer Christopher Humphreys #32784

* Copy ofnotebook and related documents
* Ofc. Humphreys to review related documents (per I.A.D. S.O.P. D-01 & PPA Article 61)

* Read out the Allegation to be Investigated

(Work Related Experience/Background)

1

.

How long have you been employed as an officer with the Portland Police Bureau?

a) Current assignment, how long?

b) How long assigned to patrol?

c) Prior Law enforcement experience, how long?

d) Special skills, training and or certifications? (CIT at the time?)

2. Any training specific to the identification of individuals under the influence of alcohol and/or

drugs?

(If not already answered)

a) On the job experience? Explain, (i.e., identifiers)

3. Any training specific to the identification of individuals with mental health illnesses or

disorders?

(If not already answered)

a) On the job experience?

4. With all your training and experience as a police officer, are you able to differentiate an

individual who is intoxicated and/or under the influence of drugs from one who has a mental

health illness or disorder?

a) If no, why not?

b) If yes, how so?

5. Where were you assigned to on September 17
th

, 2006? (TPD)

a) District?

b) Focus of your assignment in that area?

c) What are the types of problems or concerns in the area?

d) Have you worked that area/district before? How many times?

e) Who was your partner? (If not already answered)

f) Have you worked with him in a 2 person car before?/How many times?

Community Policing: Making the Difference Together
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Police Information Line: 503-823-4636, TTY (for hearing and speech impaired): 503-823-4736 Website: http://www.portlandpolicebureau.com
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Proposed Questionsfor Ofc. Humphreys
Page 2

(Uninterrupted Account of Incident)

6. Give me a brief overview what occurred on September 17th, 2006, as it applies to the

totality of events involving Mr. James Phillip Chasse Jr.

(Pre Incident/Foot Pursuit)

7. What were your thoughts after first observing Mr. Chasse rocking side to side while in

the area ofNW 18' & Everett? (If not already answered)

a) Did you think anything was wrong with him? What?

b) Did he appear injured in anyway?

8. What occurred next?

> Sees them. . . "immediately stops.. .rapid walk across the street"

(Pg- 6, 7)

a) What were your thoughts at the time?

5s- "probably had a warrant" (pg. 7)

b) At some point while you were still covering Sergeant Nice on his call did you mention

to him and Deputy Burton that if you get a chance, you wanted to contact and talk to

that individual (Chasse)?

c) If yes, did you tell them why?

d) On a scale from 1 to 5, with 5 being the utmost urgency or priority, where would you

rate your urgency or priority level in contacting Mr. Chasse at that time. Expound.

> 30 seconds to a minute elapsed... "we were in no hurry" {pg. 8)

9. What occurred after you cleared yourself on Sergeant Nice's call?

10. What did you do next?

a) Explain route taken to look for Mr. Chasse.

11. While Deputy Burton was driving and both of you were looking for Mr. Chasse, was there

any conversation or discussion going on about Mr. Chasse?

a) If yes, what about?

b) Was there ever any discussion about what you or Deputy Burton intended to do once

Mr. Chasse was contacted? What was said?

c) During this discussion, was there ever a plan of approach discussed (as it related to Mr.

Chasse)? (If applicable)

d) Was there any plan or strategy discussed prior to your contact with Mr. Chasse?

e) If yes, explain.

[2. Describe to me your initial observations of Mr. Chasse after he was located on NW Everett,

mid-block from 13
th

and 14
th

(south side).

> Appearing to urinate

> Mentioned it to Deputy Burton (confirm from Burton)
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Proposed Questionsfor Ofc. Humphreys

Page 3

1 3. Did you make any other observations?

a) If yes, what were they.

> Possibly using drugs

14. What were your thoughts at that time?

a) Intended action?

b) Any officer safety concerns?

c) Any concerns?

d) Was this communicated to Deputy Burton? Sergeant Nice? (If applicable)

15. Prior to approaching Mr. Chasse, did you have any legal basis (i.e., probable cause,

reasonable suspicion) to stop or detain him?

(i.e., violation of city code or ORS, detox or psychological evaluation hold etc..)

a) If yes, what was it?

b) If no, what was your intent in approaching him?

16. Was dispatch notified of anything at that point?

a) If yes, by who/what was said?

b) If no, why not?

17. Prior to you and Deputy Burton exiting the patrol car to approach Mr. Chasse, was

there anything discussed or planed as far as what you or he intended to do?

a) If yes, what?

18. How did you and Deputy Burton approach Mr. Chasse?

a) Where was Sergeant Nice?

19. What occurred next?

a) At What point did you think that Mr. Chasse became aware that you, Deputy Burton,

and/or Sergeant Nice were approaching him?

b) Explain how you knew this.

> Deputy Burton yells or whistles at him. (pg. 11)

c) How far away would estimate you were from Mr. Chasse at the time he noticed you?

d) Where was Mr. Chasse facing as you approached?

e) What was he doing?

f) What were your thoughts at that time? (Any crimes committed, violations etc. . .)

g) At that point, what were you intending to do with Mr. Chasse? Any legal standing to

detain him for any reason? If yes, what was it?

h) Did you communicate this to anyone? Yes, Who, what was said?
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Proposed Questions for Ofc. Humphreys

Page 4.

(Questions Relative to the Foot Pursuit)

20. What occurred next?

> Eye contact made... a look of "sheer terror" (pg. 11)

a) Expound on that please. ("Sheer terror")

b) What were your thoughts at that moment?

c) Did he run immediately?

21

.

Did you immediately chase after him?

a) Why? Any legal standing to do so? I yes, explain.

b) What was going through your mind at that time?

(i.e., threat indicators as previously stated in interview with detectives)

> "facts prior... has a warrant.. .got drugs. ..or he's got a weapon " (pg. 11)

c) Depending on answer, inquire which reason factored higher as to why he

immediately gave chase.

d) What did you intend to do once you caught him?

e) Where would you rate the urgency or priority in apprehending Mr. Chasse after he ran?

on a scale from 1 to5, with 5 being the utmost urgency or priority?

f) Explain why.

g) Did you ever consider walking away or just leaving him alone? Why not?

22. In your interview with detectives, you mentioned that in your ten years as a police officer

you have had a number of subjects run from you in almost the same scenario. Is that

correct? (pg. 11)

a) What was different in this incident in regards to Mr. Chasse running away?

23. Tell me about the foot pursuit.

a) How long would you estimate it lasted?

b) How far a distance was it from the beginning of the foot pursuit to the end?

c) Did it occur on the sidewalk, roadway, or a combination of both?

d) Did the slop in the sidewalk/roadway contribute to your ability to gain distance on Mr.

Chasse?

e) Did Mr. Chasse have his back pack on during that time?

f) Did you notify dispatch of the foot pursuit? (no record of such per BOEC tapes)

g) If no, why not?

24. Were there any other officers involved in the foot pursuit besides you?

a) If yes, who?

b) Where were they?

25. You stated to Detectives during your interview that you yelled at Mr. Chasse to stop at least

twice, is that correct?

a) If yes, did he respond in any way?

b) Was it your impression that he was aware you were chasing him? If yes, how so?
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Proposed Questionsfor Ofc. Humphreys

Page 5

26. Describe to me the push you applied to Mr. Chasse after you caught up with him.

a) Were both of your forearms used? (If not already answered)

b) Were your forearms in a vertical or a horizontal position?

c) Prior to your forearm push, were you aware ofwhere Sgt. Nice was? Deputy Burton?

27. Were you trained by the PPB's training Division in the use of this technique?

a) If yes, when? (Per his training record 052506)

b) Have you used this technique in the past?

c) How many times? Did it work?

28. Did you feel that the forearm push you used on Mr. Chasse, which caused him to fall, was

reasonable given the totality of the events or circumstances leading up to it?

a) Expound.

(Force Related-Foot Pursuit)

29. Did you at any time fall on Mr. Chasse after pushing him?

a) Did your forearm(s) contact his back pack as you pushed him?

b) Did any part of your body make contact with any part of Mr. Chasse' s body as he

impacted the ground?

c) Was that your perception or are you certain of that?

d) Is there a possibility that you may have either fell on or made some sort of contact,

however slight, with some part of Mr. Chasse's body as he fell to the ground?

e) During that moment, did any other officer fall on or make any bodily contact with Mr.

Chasse?

30. What side of Mr. Chasse's body did you pass over or by after pushing him?

a) Did you hear him say anything as he fell to the ground?

31. After both you and Mr. Chasse fell to the ground, was your body clearly separated from his?

a) If yes, how far away?

32. What occurred after you fell to the ground?

> Chasse starting to get up. . .Sgt. Nice "trying to get a hold ofhim. "(pg. 14)

> Ofc. Humphreys grabbed Chasse's right arm. ..he was attempting to get

up. (pg. 14)

> "Deputy Burton . ..trying to grab, trying to control Mr. Chasse 's legs.

"

(Pg- 14)

a) Any verbal commands given?

b) How many times?

c) By whom?
d) What was said?
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Proposed Questionsfor Ofc. Humphreys

Page 6

33. Describe to me what Mr. Chasse was doing?

a) What level of resistance was Mr. Chasse engaged in during this time.(i.e., passive,

physical or, aggressive physical resistance)

b) Describe what Chasse was doing that reflected that.

c) Was he on his stomach or on his back?

34. What was Mr. Chasse' s physical stature like, i.e., height, weight, build?

a) What was your height and weight at the time?

b) Sergeant Nice, Deputy Burton?

c) That being the said, why do you think all three of you of you were having a difficult

time controlling Mr. Chasse?

35. Did Mr. Chasse exhibit any unusual strength, stamina, or flexibility while you, Deputy

Burton and Sergeant Nice attempted to gain control of him? (If not already answered)

a) If yes, explain.

b) Were you winded or in any other way physically affected as a result of your efforts to

control Mr. Chasse during the time you were on the ground attempting to control

Mr. Chasse at NW 13
th
Ave. and Everett? Describe?

c) If yes, did that concern you in any way at some point? When? Expound?

(Force Related Questions While Attempting to Take Chasse into Custody)
36. Tell me what you did in your attempts to gain control of Mr. Chasse after he fell to the

ground to include his actions, (i.e., control holds, pain compliance techniques etc..)

a) Were they effective? If not, why?

b) Bureau taught and trained?

37. What did Sergeant Nice do in his attempts to control Mr. Chasse?

a) Deputy Burton? (Taser)

38. Did you spend any amount of time on Mr. Chasse's back while you were attempting to

control him? Stomach area? Side of his ribs? Perception or could that have possibly

occurred?

a) If yes, how long? What were you doing?

b) How about Sergeant Nice? Deputy Burton? Perception or could have possibly

occurred?

c) Any other officer(s)?

39. Did you at anytime, while at NW 13' & Everett, punch, kick or otherwise strike any

area of Mr. Chasse's back either intentionally or unintentionally? Chest? Stomach?

Side of his ribs? Face? Head? Legs? (Wait for response to each specific area of the body)

a) If yes, explain. How many times?

b) Did you observe or have any knowledge of Sergeant Nice doing this?

c) Did you observe or have any knowledge of Deputy Burton doing this? Any Officer?
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Proposed Questionsfor Ofc. Humphreys

Page 7

40. At what point was Mr. Chasse handcuffed?

a) Who handcuffed him?

b) Was he placed in maximum restraints (hobbled)?

c) If yes, when and by whom?
d) How was he positioned on the ground?

e) After Mr. Chasse was handcuffed and placed in maximum restraints, did you laugh

or celebrate in any way? How about any of the officers that were there at the time?

f) Did any laughing or any type of a celebration involving any PPB officer(s), PFB, or

AMR personnel take place at any point in time prior to Mr. Chasse's transport to jail?

41

.

How long did the struggle with Mr. Chasse last before he was handcuffed?

42. While out at NW 13
th

Ave. & Everett, was there any other officer or officers involved in the

physical struggle with Mr. Chasse prior to him being handcuffed? (NW 13
th
Ave.

& Everett)

a) If yes, who and what did they do?

43. Did you sustain any injuries as a result of the foot pursuit? During the struggle with Mr.

Chasse at NW 13
th
Ave. & Everett?

(Post Handcuffing/Medical Related)

44. What occurred after Mr. Chasse was handcuffed?

a) How was his body positioned? Why?
b) Did he at any point during this time go unconscious? Who long?

c) What was Mr. Chasse doing, saying?

d) Was there anyone near Mr. Chasse during that time?

e) Prior to PFB & AMR arriving, was Mr. Chasse at any time left unattended? Why?

45. Who requested medical?

a) Who arrived first, AMR or PFB?

b) Did you have any interaction with anyone from the PFB? Who, when, what was said?

c) How about the AMR paramedics? Who, what was said and when?

46. Did you at any point, while the AMR paramedics were on scene, advise them that Mr.

Chasse fell to the ground during the foot pursuit?

a) If yes, when, to whom, what was said? If no, why not?

b) Did you advise any of the AMR paramedics what had occurred in regards to the

physical struggle you and the other officers had with him prior to him being

handcuffed?

c) If yes, what did you tell them? If no, why not?

47. Did you provide PFB with any of this information?

a) If yes, when, to whom, what was said?
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Proposed Questionsfor Ofc. Humphreys

Page 8

48. Were you able to see what the AMR paramedics did to Mr. Chasse?

a) If yes, what?

b) Same question but PFB. If no, where were you and what were you doing?

49. What was Mr. Chasse doing and saying throughout the time he was being attended too by

AMR/PFB?

50. Did the AMR paramedics advise you about Mr. Chasse 's medical condition at some point?

a) If yes, who, and what was said?

b) If no, did you inquire?

5 1

.

Tell me about the release/Information Form you signed.

a) Did you read it?

b) Did you have any questions or reservations about signing it? What were they?

c) Did you know why the form had to be signed? If no, did you ask?

d) Have you ever in your career with the PPB, signed such a form before?

e) Have you ever known of such a form being used?

f) Were you aware that you signed the area of the form designated as "Patient or

Guardian"?

g) Were you told to sign in that area? By whom?
h) Did you know or were you told what would have occurred if you refused to sign the

form? Did you inquire?

52. Did you have any concerns about transporting Mr. Chasse to jail after signing the form?

a) If yes, what were they?

b) Did you advise anyone of this concern? Who, when, and what did you say?

(If applicable)

53. What was Mr. Chasse's demeanor like while AMR paramedics and PFB personnel were

tending to him?

a) Was this constant throughout the time they (AMR/PFB) were there?

b) Did Mr. Chasse have to be physically restrained by anyone during this time?

c) If yes, who restrained him and how was he restrained?

54. During the time Mr. Chasse was being evaluated by AMR/PFB/PPB, did anyone have any

type of force related contact with Mr. Chasse's stomach? Back? Side of his ribs?

a) Did anyone punch, kick, or otherwise strike Mr. Chasse in any of these areas during that

time?
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Proposed Questionsfor Ofc. Humphreys

Page 9

55. Did you at some point walk back to where Mr. Chasse originally was standing (before

he ran) for any reason? (to retrieve what he initially thought might have been crack

cocaine) Explain.

a) Did you submit this to the crime lab?

b) What was it determined to be a controlled substance?

c) Did you tell anyone, while still out at NW 13
th
Ave. & Everett, (AMR, PFB, PPB) that

Mr. Chasse had on is person or in his possession crack cocaine? Any drugs?/ Who told,

When, why?

(Post AMR/PFB)
56. What occurred after the AMR paramedics and the PFB were done with Mr. Chasse?

a) Was he still on the ground in maximum restraints (hobbled)?

b) How was he lifted to the patrol car?

c) How far away was the patrol car?

d) Describe the amount of force used to physically lift Mr. Chasse off the ground.

e) Describe Mr. Chasse' s demeanor and actions during that time. Did he say anything?

f) How far away was your patrol vehicle?

f) How was Mr. Chasse placed into the patrol car? Whose car was it?

g) Describe Mr. Chasse 's demeanor and actions during that time.

57. Was Mr. Chasse able to sit up in the back of the patrol car while hobbled?

a) How so?

58. What occurred while Mr. Chasse was in the back seat of the patrol car while you were still

at NW 13
th & Everett?

a) Describe your interaction with Mr. Chasse during that time?

b) Did he complain of pain? Did you ask?

c) Any signs of physical injuries?

d) Who was present during that time? (AMR, PFB, PPB)

e) Was there citizens in the area at the time? Estimate how many? Were they watching?

f) Did you or any other officer obtain their information or statements? (If applicable)

g) How long did you spend at NW 13
th & Everett with Mr. Chasse in the back seat before

commencing your transport to jail?

59. During your interview with detectives, you stated that prior to opening the back door of the

patrol car to conduct a pat down of Mr. Chasse, you told him, "I want you to understand if

you try to bite me or kick me I said it's gonna be really really bad. " (pg. 27)

a) What did you mean by "it's going to be really really bad"?

b) Was there a response to that from Mr. Chasse?
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Proposed Questionsfor Ofc. Humphreys

Page 10

(Transport to Jail)

60. What route to jail did you take after leaving NW 13
th
Ave. & Everett?

a) Who drove?

b) How was Mr. Chasse positioned during the transport?

c) What was Mr. Chasse's demeanor and actions like during the transport to jail?

d) Were you or Deputy Burton able to converse or communicate with him in any

way as he was being transported to jail? What was said by you, by him?

e) Why was the jail staff notified that Mr. Chasse was being transported there?

(prior to arriving) Who notified the jail, who was notified, what was said?

61. Was Mr. Chasse transported directly to jail?

a) Did you or Deputy Burton ever exit the patrol car for any reason prior to arriving in the

jail's sally port? If yes, why, how long?

> Ofc. Humphreys got out of the car to take some asthma medication (pg. 31)

b) Were there any unexpected delays during the transport to jail?

c) How long did the transport take? (6 minutes per CAD/1746-1752)

(Removal From Patrol Car at MCDC)
62. What occurred after the patrol car was parked in the jail's sally port?

a) Were the MCSO Corrections officers already there and waiting? How many?

b) What was Mr. Chasse's demeanor and actions at that time? Did he say anything?

c) Who removed Mr. Chasse from the backseat of the patrol car?

d) Where were you during that time? Were you there the entire time?

e) Explain in detail how Mr. Chasse was removed from the car.

(Removal From Patrol Car at MCDC)
63. Did you ever kick, punch or otherwise strike Mr. Chasse anywhere on his body during the

time he was attempting to be removed from the patrol car?

a) Did you observe or have knowledge of any of the Corrections deputies do any of these

things to Mr. Chasse as they attempted to remove him from the car?

b) Same but for Deputy Burton?

c) What was Mr. Chasse's demeanor and actions as he was being removed from the patrol

car?

64. In your interview with detectives (pg. 32) you stated that you never saw the MC deputies use

any "pain control" on Mr. Chasse as they attempted to remove him from the patrol car, but

they were "physically trying to get him out, " Is that correct?

a) If yes, can you describe to me what they were doing to physically get Mr. Chasse out

of the car?

b) What was your role and what did you do in regards to Mr. Chasse's removal from the

patrol car?

c) Did any part of his body hit, rub up against, or make any type of contact with any part

of the patrol car as he was being removed? How about the ground?
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Proposed Questions for Ofc. Humphreys

Page 11

65. In your interview with detectives, you stated that once the corrections officers got Mr.

Chasse out of the patrol car you "...stepped up and helpedpack him. " (pg. 32)

a) Explain to me what you meant by "pack him "?

66. What occurred after Mr. Chasse was removed from the car?

a) What was his demeanor and actions like at that time? Did he say anything?

b) What was your role and what did you do? Deputy Burton? MCSO officers?

c) During that time period of time, did you punch, kick or otherwise strike Mr. Chasse on

any part of his body?

d) Did you observe or have knowledge of Deputy Burton doing such to Mr. Chasse

after he was removed from the car? How about the MCSO officers?

e) Was Mr. Chasse still in Maximum restraints at tha
:

. time?

67. How was Mr. Chasse taken into the booking area of the jail?

a) Your role?

b) Chasse' s actions and demeanor during that time?

c) Was there any physical force used on Mr. Chasse by anyone prior to him being placed

in a cell?

68. What type of a cell was Mr. Chasse taken too? (isolation cell per detectives' interview)

a) How was he placed in the cell? By whom/how many people were in there?

b) What was his demeanor and actions during that time?

c) Any physical force used on him by anyone, including yourself, at that time?

d) What was your role, and what did you do while in the isolation cell?

69. At what point did Mr. Chasse appear to go "unconscious again" (pg. 33> while he was in

the isolation cell at jail?

a) What did you observe?

b) Did anyone else make this observation besides you? Who?

c) Who did you tell about this?

d) Did anyone respond to your comment that Mr. Chasse appeared to go unconscious

gain? Who? What was the response?

e) Did anyone provide any immediate medical care to Mr. Chasse?

f) What concerns, if any, did you have at that time regarding Mr. Chasse' s medical

condition? (Chasse's 2
nd

time going unconscious-NW 13
th & Jail)
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(Medical Related Questions at Jail/Transport to PA)

70. Who evaluated Mr. Chasse's medical condition at the jail? (jail nurses)

a) How did they evaluate him/ What did they do?

b) Were they inside or out side of the cell? Door open or closed?

c) Where were you at that time? What were you doing?

d) Did you advise the jail nurses that this was the second time Mr. Chasse went

unconscious? If no, why not?

7 1

.

At what point during this time did you become aware that the jail staff was not going to

accept Mr. Chasse in for booking?

a) Who advised you of this?

b) What were you told?

72. Can you tell me about this statement you made to detectives, during you interview,

regarding what you heard one of the nurses say regarding Mr. Chasse:

> "she said we can V take him, look at him, he's, he's a, he's twitchy and uh he's

got and look at the marks on his arm and that was, and I mean that wasn 't even

really said towards me, I mean it wasn 't. And then shejust, she walked off. .

.

"

(pg. 34) Is that correct?

a) If yes, Did you have interaction with any of the nurses? If yes, who?

b) Where you able to obtain any medical related information from anyone at the jail

prior to commencing his transport to Portland Adventist?

c) If yes, who, what were you told?

d) If no, did you seek any information from anyone in regards to Mr. Chasse's medical

condition prior to transporting him?

e) If no, why not?

73. Did you have any concerns at all in having to transport Mr. Chasse to a medical facility,

taking into consideration that he appeared to have gone unconscious on two separate

occasions? (NW 13
th & Jail)

a) If yes, what were those concerns?

b) Did you relay those concerns to anyone? Who?

74. How was Mr. Chasse removed from the isolation cell?

a) Who removed him?

b) Was he still in maximum restraints? (Handcuffed & Leg chains applied Pg. 36)

c) What was Mr. Chasse's demeanor and actions while he was being handcuffed and

the leg chains applied? Did he say anything? Complain of pain?

d) Was there physical force of any kind used on Mr. Chasse during that time?

e) How was Mr. Chasse taken from the isolation cell to your patrol car in sally port?

f) What his demeanor and actions during that time? Did he say anything? Complain of

pain?
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75. On pg. 36 of your interview with detectives, you stated that the intake deputies "packed him

in the car, I opened up the door. And he was placed in the vehicle. " Is that correct?

a) If yes, can you explain what you meant by "packed him. "?

b) What was Mr. Chasse's demeanor and actions at that time? Did he say anything?

Complain of pain? Any indication that he was in pain?

c) Was there any physical force of any kind used by anyone during the time Mr. Chasse

was being put into the patrol car?

d) How was Mr. Chasse positioned in the back seat of your patrol car?

e) What was Mr. Chasse's demeanor and actions just as you and Deputy Burton left the

sally port? What was he doing/saying?

f) Who was driving the patrol car? (Burton)

76. After leaving the ramp from jail that leads up to SW 2nd, did Deputy Burton stop for any

reason before commencing the transport of Mr. Chasse?

> (speaks with Sgt. Gonzalez in front of CE Precinct)

a) How long was this?

b) What was Mr. Chasse's demeanor and actions during that time? Did he say anything?

Complain of pain? Any indications that he was in pain?

c) Did you get out of the car for any reason? Explain.

d) Did you open any of the rear passenger side doors for any reason during that time?

e) Was any physical force used on Mr. Chasse for any reason by you during that time?

Deputy Burton? Anyone?

I) Did Deputy Burton remain in the car during that time?

g) What occurred next? (commenced transport to PA?)

77. After Deputy Burton stopped in front of Central Precinct and spoke with Sergeant Gonzalez,

did you commence your transport to PA?
a) What was Mr. Chasse doing?

> "...I'm still hearin' him mumbling as we're going through town." (pg. 38)

b) Could you hear what he was saying while he mumbled?

c) Was the spit mask/sock/hood still on?

d) At what point during the transport did you feel that you needed to see if Mr. Chasse

was breathing or not?

> 1-84 from Morison Bridge-heard a "bonk" like a "thunk" (pg. 38)

e) Prior to this, were you continuously monitoring Mr. Chasse? How so?
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78. Tell me what occurred after you told Deputy Burton to pull the patrol car to the side of the

road so you get check on Mr. Chasse's condition.

Advise Officer Humphreys thatyou have read his statements regarding the administering of

first CPR and allfacts associated with this aspect ofthe investigation. Give a briefoverview of

thesefacts, then inquire ifhe would like to add, clarify or present anything else.

> Tells Deputy Burton to callfor medical (pg. 39)

> Opens door, grabs him, pulls offspit mask... eyes are closed

y Administered a sternum rub-no response

> Pulls him out ofthe car, places on back on the sidewalk

> Does ABC check (Explain briefly, trained to do so, by whom, when?)

> Un-cuffed Chasse, Burton tilted head back to clear an airway

> Burton does afinger sweep in Chasse's airway

> Humphreys commences chest compressions-initially 5, followed by 5 more

> Burton retrieves a mask-more chest compressions administered

> Bystander appears, gets an AED
> ABC done again

> AED set up, pads on Chasse 's chest, advised that a shock was not advised by the

AED
> Humphreys starts chest compressions again

> Advised the bystander to stay at the scene

79. What occurred after medical (AMR/PFB) arrived?

a) Did you advise anyone from AMR/PFB of anything? What?

80. After medical took over, what did you do?

> Retrieved white substance from the patrol cars dashboard, placed it into his

duty bag, and secured it in the trunk. He collected the substance next to a

tree where Chasse had been standing prior to the foot pursuit.

a) Did you discuss what occurred with anyone prior to detectives arriving at NE 33
r &

Clackamas? Who? What did you discuss?

b) Did you discuss any aspect of the subsequent criminal investigation with anyone

other than who was listed on the Communications Restriction Order you were served

with on September 17
th

, 2006?

> Criminal investigators, IAD investigators, Deputy City Attorneys

assigned to the case, Deputy District Attorneys assigned to the case, Your

spouse, Your clergy, Your union representative and/or your attorney, as

well as your medical and/or psychological professional.
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81. During the course of events on September 17, 2006, as it relates to the totality of events

involving Mr. James Chasse, did you at anytime observe, hear, or otherwise

have knowledge of any Portland Police Bureau member engaging in conduct that was in

violation of any Portland Police Bureau policy and procedure, to include any training

guidelines?

82. Is there anything else you would like to add, present, or clarify regarding anything as it

relates to this internal investigation?

83. PPA Rep, is there anything you would like to address?

Prepared by Sgt. Derek Rodrigues
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